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Woman Teacher

March Roars In
With Loud

Substitute Polls Set

Deer

Deer, Deer,

For Use

Thunder

Create a Stir
In

US-31 Crash

—

A
Grand Haven (Special)
Kalamazoo woman was fatallyinjured when her car collided with
a large oil truck at 11 p.m. Friday
on US-31 about four miles south
of Grand Haven, near the M-50

Upper Peninsula
Storm

In Holland

in

AU Three Stores

Primary

Two substitute po'ling places
again will be used in the March
12 special primary, City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed reported today.
Froebel school again will be
t sed in the third ward, and Trinity church for the second time
will serve as a pollingplace in the
sixth ward. The church consistory

Fatally Injured

b Holland Areas
Hu Wont

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

1, 1951

Areas

week.

granted permission to the

city

Destroyed; Blaze
Keeps on Burning
Firemen Uie

All

One
From Covert Stands By

Available Trucks;

Six deer spent most of Friday this
t
morning loping around the epunReason for the twitch is contryside northeast of Holland, struction work going on at the South Haven (Special) — Fire
March roared in like a lion tointersection.
regular polling places, Lincoln roared through three building* in
Mrs. Ruth C. Walmsley, 40. of
creating for the Sentinel and its
day on the wings of a nasty storm
school in the third and Longfellow the center of this city this morn1749 West Michigan, Kalamazoo,
readers a "wiki deer chase."
Wednesday night which rolled up
In the sixth.
died at 7:45 a.m. today in Muniing. destroyingin rapid succes• The six deer were iirst seen
the worst of the elements in one
Grevengoed said Longfellow
cipal hospital of a skull fracture.
ambling eastward — and then school will be ready for use once sion a hardware store, a paint and
package. Most persons stayed at
Driver of the truck, Alvin Ash,
southward and northward, for more as a polling place for the wallpaper store, and an electrical
route 2, Holland, was apparently
home, but those who were out exthat matter — along the north
April 2 general election,but not appliance building.
unhurt. The truck is owned by
edge of the city, leaving in their in March.
perienced torrents of rain, sleet,
Holland Oil Transport Co.
The fire, which started at 7:30
wake
a
string
of
telephone
calls
hail, snow and plenty of pyrotechSheriff's officerswere at a loss
this morning, was still raging at
to
the
Sentinel.
nics in a big electrical storm.
Mayor Harry Harrington todey
to explain the accident since there
"Casey, V said the city editor,
12:30 p.m. today The South HavFortunately, highways were dry
were no skidmarks.The Walms- proclaimedthe month of March "get out there and get a picture
en
fire department still had all
ley car was & total wreck with as Red Cross month and urged all
today and the sun battled with a
of those six deer for our readers."
its
equipment on the scene at
major damage on the right front citizensof the community to conCasey got out.
raw wind to give Western Michiand side. The left front of the tributewithout reservation to the
noon,
and one truck from nearby
Casey drove out to Riley St.
gan a tiny hint of a spring to
truck was damaged. Yet, both ve- 1951 Red Cross fund through the
Covert waa standing by.
Critical
where he met Mrs. Simon Alofs.
hicles came to rest on their own local chapter.
come.
Damage to the three building*
"In these criticaltimes this Mrs. Alofs was first to report
side of the road.
was estimatedat a quarter ol a
The Upper Peninsula fared
the
deer,
arid she pointed Casey
Mrs. IValmsley was on the way great humanitarian organization
million dollars. Owners Sol and
worse. A raging blizzard lashed
off in the direction of several
to Muskegon to visit a friend. She must be maintainedat full
Leo Goldberg said they didn’t
strength," the mayor said. "This acres of Western Michigan. "Out
the aree with furious winds that
was thrown out of her car to the
know what started the blaze,
there,"
she
said.
Dr. John H. Kltchol,president of the North Ottawa Rod and Gun
symbol of man's humanity must
The condition of John Nienhuis,
piled up six-foot-deepdrifts along
pavement by the impact. Ash, who remain bright as a guide to those
Casey traveled Iirst by foot, 19. of route 5, was reported "very which was first reported at 7:30
club, advanced individualtownehip deciaione on Sunday hunting
was taken home by a passer-by, who turn to it in time of need."
roads. Snow that fell in spasms
instead of in countiee as he testified at a special hearing on conserlooking for the coy deers, but critical" by Zeeland hospitalauth- this morning.
was to be questioned later.
A fireman at the scene said
Although the Red Cross cam- when this proved fruitless, repairfor three days poured down in
vation problems in the house of representativeschamber in Lansing
orities at 1 p.m. today, following a
Mrs. Walmsley was state co-or- paign officially opens Thursday,
Wednesday night. Dr. Kitchel was one of six Ottawa residents
ed to his vehicle and continued traffic accident Wednesday south •moke was so thick in the downthick masses that cut visibility to
dinator for instructing teachers many volunteer workers already
town area that he couldn’t eee
testifying. There .were 200 present. Jackson and Ingham counties
onward.
aero in some areas.
of Zeeland.
at Western Michigan college. She are busy making their calls. Petwere
faced with similar
(Sentinel
photo)
The deer were finally spotted Nienhuis is being treated for more than half a block.
The weather bureau said the
has a mother in New Jersey, ac- er Van Domelen, Jr., is county
The fire department was hampblow was barreling eastward from
chairman this year. The Inter- munching corn north of Riley St. concussion and chest injuries, and ered by having to use a five inch
cording to reports.
and east of 112th St.— about two still was unconscious at 1 p.m. He
Houghton through Sault Ste.
The body was taken to Kam- Club council, consistingof all lopipe pumping water out of Lake
Marie and Grand Marais. At
cal service clubs and the Junior miles northeast of the center of remains under an oxygen tent.
meraad funeral home.
Michigan. The downtown hydHoughton where snow storms are
Chamber of Commerce, is canvas- Holland.
Three other person* were inThey stopped munching when jured in the same accident, which rants have not been working thi*
a daily affair, Sheriff Fred Paulsing downtown business places.
Mrs. Andrew Klomparens, city Casey got out his camera, but occured at the corner of 96th Ave. winter, and the pipe has been used
son described the storm as the
residential
chairman, has four they steadfastly refused to pose and Adams St., two miles south of In their place. ‘
worst this winter. Winds reached
‘Security Secrets’ zone captains,
The fire started in the hardMrs. Balfour Augat, for pictures.They waved bushy
an estimated 45 miles per hour.
Zeeland.
ware
store and quickly spread to
Mrs.
William
J.
Brouwer,
Mrs.
E.
Thunderstormsdrenched Dewhite tails and headed off in the
Chief Deputy Clayton Forry the paint and wallpaper store beDuffield Wade and Mrs. S. Ties- direction of the main street of
troit and the southern portion of
listed their injuries
any hunting in the state." Glassen
enga. They will be assisted by a
fore finallyenvelopingthe electhe Lower Peninsula. Northwest Lansing (Special) — Ottawa
Zeeland.
Martin Nienhuis, 45, of route trical appliance ^hop. The hardlarge corps of workers, and the
county’s red-hot Sunday hunting added. ‘The township-by-township
Airlines halted operations In three
Casey reported six deer in the 5— head injurie* and broken colhome canvass is expected to raise
idea is unworkable."
group. Dewey Huizenga of East larbone.The hospital reported his ware and electricalstore* were
states. Regionalprep basketball issue is in the laps of the state
By
Junius B. Wood
a
good
share
of
the
$12,828.16
Glassen said one of the roots
frame itructures with brick venEighth St. said when he saw them condition as "very good."
tournaments were called off in senate and house conservation
"Our nation has won two wars quota assigned Holland city.
trouble is opening pheasant
eer front*, while the paint and
many Minnesota towns and committees today followinga of
and twice lost the peace," the
Mrs.
N.
J.
Danhof
is directing at about noon that there were
Donald
Lamoraaux,
28,
of
star
wallpaper store • was of brick
public hearing Wednesday in Lan- season on Sunday. "You always
schools were closed at several citSenator said. He was from an the campaign in Zeeland city. two bucks and four does in the route, St. Ignace— body bruise*.
have a lot of violationsthe first
veneer. The three buildingscoversing.
ies.
eastern state. It w-as one of those Township chairmen in the Hol- group.
The hospital reported his condi- ed about 200 feet of mid-city
The pros and cons of the pro- few days," he said.
In the far west, the weatherman
Mrs. Alofs was piqued because tion as "very good."
"off the record" talks so popular land area ere Mrs. Don Myaard,
"The Horton trespass act is sufstreet frontage.
made history by flatly predicting posed Sunday hunting ban were
in the national capital where an Holland township;Henry De she and her husband and two
Roliert Hobeck, 21, of 1899
Firemen said the blaze was "unaired by six Ottawa citizens, along ficient row— it protects the farVelder, Port Sheldon; Mrs. Esther friends had traveled about 1,100
snow for San Franciscotoday. It
official edifies a small audience
South Shore Dr.— right leg and der control"at noon, but that
mer," he said.
Jacobsen,
Olive;
Mrs.
Martin
was the first time such a forecast with spokesmen from Jackson,
miles
last
fall
looking
for
deer
with startling statements but does
body bruises. He . as released late
"In answer to these religious
Geerlings, Zeeland; Mrs. J. De
the wreckage was still burning.
ever was issued for the Golden Ingham and Wayne countiesat
in the Upper Peninsula, but had Wednesday afternoon.
not accept responsibilityfor any
objections, I want to say that Blue
Weerd, Georgetown; Mrs. H. HubFour nearby buildings suffered
the
hearing
in
the
spacious
house
Gate city. Schools dismissed
of them.
to
return
to Holland empty-hand- Forry said Lamoraaux was drivbard, Blendon; Gerald Bos,
Sky laws are something of the
smoke
and water damage during
of
representatives
chamber.
classes so children who had never
The Senator explained that the Jamestown, and the Rev. Herman ed. To have six of them hold a ing east on Adam* St., with Hothe blaze.
Rep. Emil Peltz. chairman of past." Glassen said.
seen snow could frolic in the unpeace was lost on each occasion Rosenberg and Mrs. H. P. Harms, track meet in her back yard was beck as his passenger. Martin
Sen. Charles Prescott is chairThe three buildings formed the
predicted snow which fell Wednes- the house conservation committee,
irony of the worst kind.
Nienhuis was the driver of the core of the Mid-City Supply comman of the senate conservatior for lack of planning. •'Win the war Park.
presided
and
promised
the
day. A television station televised
and forget it.” Washington had
New York (UP)— Defense Secsecond car, with his brother John pany, owned by the Goldberg
committee.
the rare phenomenon. Lines were audience of 200 persons that comsaid. "Why bpther planning for retary George Marshall speaking
as passenger. The Nienhuis car brothers. They said a new ahip"’jammed as everybody telephoned mittees probably would reach a
the future. The future will take at a huge Madison Square Garden
was headed north on 96th Ave.
ment of refrigerators and teledecision
by
the
end
of
next
week.
Fire
everybody else to take a look.
care of itself," was the brushoff. rally opening the 1951 Red Cross
Both car* were forced from the
vision sets were receivedonly yesThe
hearing
also
included
views
fund
campaign
Tuesday
night,
Actually, February was warmWith two such costly lesson*
road. The Lamoraaux vehicle endChristian
terday at the electrical store and
said
America
will be able to
on
proposed
bans
in
Ingham
and
er in Holland and had considerand a third war rising over the
ed up against a pole in a ftoM I these were ail destroyed.
achieve peace only through
ably less snow than either Janu- Jackson counties.
horizon,the natural question was;
short distance from the Intersecto
strength — “All the strength we
Above the center building, the
Ottawa county spokesmen Inary or December. Average tem"What are our plans if and when can mobilize.”
tion, while the Nienhuis car came
Moose chapter had its lodge. No
cluded:
Dr.
John
H.
Kitchel,
presiperature was 28.1 degrees, or two
we win the next one?" Nobody
to
rest
in
a
ditch
beside
the
road.
"We Americans have always Burnips (Special) — Quick acone was injured > the blaze, *o
degrees above normal. Average dent of the North Ottawa Rod and
answers. Washington’splans, If it been a peace-lovingpeople," he
Both care were listed as total far as is known, firemen said.
Gun
dub;
Pete
Murdock,
secretion
on
the
part
of
the
Salem
temperature was 27 de ,rees in
has any, are security secrets. A said. "Even today with our sons
losses.
Firemen said tht paint and wallJanuary and 25.4 in December. tary-managerof the Grand Haven For
glassy-eyed owl may be wise or in combat our thinking and our township volunteer fire departAdams St. is an extension of paper store in the center of the
ment
kept
damage
to
a
minimum
Chamber
of
Commerce;
Mrs.
H.
Snowfall measured 11.1 inches,
it may have nothing in its head. effortsare directed toward peace.
East 16th St. in Holland, and 96th
when fire broke out Wednesday Ave. is an extension of South three buildingscaused the greatbringing the season’s total to 86.9 J. Kruithoff, secretary of the OtOfficialWashington is the same. So far as the Department of DeThe
Christian
Reformed
Conest trouble. When the fire roared
inches, according to records com- tawa county Farmers Union; Joe
The Senator talked freely on fense is concerned, we're really in the office of the Wolver- State St. in Zeeland.
ference Grounds, Inc., board of
at its peak at about 9:30 this
ine
Electric
Co-op.
located
threeDePree,
member
of
the
Holland
under
way.
Given
a
little
more
piled by Charles A. Steketee, ofparty politics. Joked about other
directorshes launched a campaign
morning, smoke and flame* bilficial weather observer for Hol- Fish and Game club; Felix Rjtlinofficals and touched on passing time, we’ll have the military es- quarters of a mile west ol Burfor new members under the colowed upwards for hundreds of
tablishment ontanized on a broad nips.
ski,
Robinson
township,
and
land. Snowfall totaled 21.8 inches
sensations but did not express an
chairmenship
of
William
H.
Boer
feet, firemen *aid.
base
from
which
we
can
expand
The
blaze
is
believed
to
have
in January. 33.4 inches in Decem- Clarence Reenders, chairman of
opinion on the vital questoin— the
The two-story center structure
of Holland and George Wieland of
in any direction should it be nec- resulted when gas fumes ignited
the
Ottawa
county
Board
of
Suber and 20.6 inches in November.
future of our nation.
essary."
is at present a shambles, twisted
Grand Rapids.
while
employes
were
cleaning
pervisors
conservation
committee.
Maximum temperaturefor FebThat is typical of Washington. The rally was climaxed by a
wreckage lying in . heap in what
Representativechurch leaders
Murdock said. 'This ban is disruary was 54 degrees and the minAnyone who reads knows the na- short radio address by President some rags in an adjoining room.
was formerlythe basement.
organized
the
corporation
and
Last
The
interior
of
the
office
was
crimination
against
the
minority.
imum was 3 above. Average maxtional capital is a bedlam of talk. Truman who urged all Americans
subsequently
acquired
47%
acres
imum temperaturewas 35.2 de- If legislationpassed against the of land for $17,500 last October. He sees a modern version of the to "give to the limit" to the Rod damaged and a hole was chopped Apparentlythere aren’t
drive for $85 million.He in the ceiling to check the many dogs around Holland
Father of Police Officer,
grees and average minimum tem- minority, I fear it will spread to
The Iract, which includes 400 Biblicaltower of Babel— warring Cross'
perature 21. Precipitation totaled other forms of non-commercialrepoliticalparties, officialsscram- praised the Red Cross as a volun- spread of the blaze. Marshall Sim- there used to be.
feet
of
lake
frontage,
is
located
III
Several Week$, Dies
tary organization whose activities mons is fire chief.
2.18 inches or .38 inch above nor- creation.'’
At least that's the idea you
near the foot of M-50 and the bling like ants, one idea today are closely knit with national
The
Co-op
was
built
14
years
He
cited
Grand
Haven
state
mal. It fell on 11 days.
gather from Uie number of dog
Charles James Martin, 68, of 68
pumping station,between Holland and a new one tomorrow,fighting defense.
ago as an experimental station liceasessold through the city
The February snowfall was far park more than 1.5 million people and Grand Haven.
for the spotlight, grinding out
West 16th St., died at 7:20 a.m.
"Voluntary action by people under the Rural Electrification
enjoyed
picnics,
outings
and
swimbelow the amount four years ago
Boer announced the campaign is statements, sounding off for the who believe in a common cause is program. Its headquarters is in treasurer's office from year to Friday in Blodgett Memorial
when 31.6 inches fell during the ming last year.
public and, more appalling, each still the greatest force in the
year.
in progress this week and will
Newaygo and the local station Before the deadline Wednesday, hospital, East Grand Rapids,
‘That’s 20 per cent of the state
month. It was duiyig Centennial
ore competingwith all the others. world," he said. "It is far more
where he had been taken Monday
continue through the first two
year in 1947 that a heavy snowfall park attendance of the state," he
From a president and cabinet effectivethan any form of tyran- serves an area north of here.
Treasurer Alden J. Stoner had aftenoon. He had been ill since
weeks
of
March.
The blaze did not interrupt ser- processed only 721 licenses for
rivaled the 100 years earlier when said. "I doubt if you'd want to
January.
Purpose of enrolling new mem- with other cabinets pyramided on ny or despotism."
vice.
Holland’s founder, Dr. A. C. Van ban swimming on Sunday."
top, down to hundreds of ConAmong
the
galaxy
of
enterc nines. This is about 250 below
He was employed at the light
bers
is to provide additionalfunds
Kitchel urged a township-byRaalte, first set foot on land
tainment stars at the two-hour
last year's totals, but well below plant ol the Board of Public
to liquidatethe debt on the land, gressmenand lesser officials,each
townshipreferendumon the issue
rally was the President's daughwhich became Holland city.
figures of former vears that reach- Works for several years. He came
and to provide necessary essen- has his own act The man on the
instead of the proposed countyEying
trapeze
stays
up
in the air ter. Margaret. Miss Truman did
ed well over 1,000 per year.
to Holland 29 years ago.
tials such as electricity,water,
wide referendum.He presented
as long as he attracts attention not sine. She made a brief appeal
The fees in Holland are moderSurviving are a daughter,Mrs.
petitions that included 1,500 sanitary facilities and bathhouses and applause from the jugglingact for support of the fund raising
ate compared to some other cities. Heath Goodwin of Albion; two
for men and women. If these facildrive.
names supportingthe townshipFive
One Holland woman was taken sons, Hector Munro of Chicago
ities can be provided in time, in another ring. The public doesn’t
In Detroit, Red Cross workers
by-township issue Rep. George Van
Halt Freight
aback when she found out that and Police Officer (Tiarles B.
group meetings can be held on the know where the country is going announced a goal of $408,000
Peursem will turn the petitions
tie fee for male or unsexed dogs Martin of Holland; nine grandwhich will be added to the $1,257,.
grounds this summer, Boer said. or why but it is on the way.
over to the committee.
The citizen whose part in public 000 already allocated to the DeWhat could have been a major is only $1, with the levy for fe- children.
M.
De
Young
of Allendale is
It was pointed out that the
of the building commit- affairs is limited to a vote on troit chapter by the Torch fund. accident was .somehow averted males $2. Where she lived last
Marne Conservationclub and chairman
election day and paying taxes
Saturday morning when a group year, she said, fees ranged from
The Hope cage squad travels to other Ottawa county groups also tee.
everyday
wants
to
know.
That
is
of young boys playing on the rail- $4.50 to $8. That was in Buffalo, Heart Ailment Fdtal
Wieland, treasurer of the corGrand Rapids tonight for a game are circulating petitions urging
Rites to Be Held Here
his
right
in
a
democracy
but
he
road tracks at the 16th St. cross- N. Y.
poration with offices at 215 Assowith the Calvin college Knights in the township-by-township vote.
For Local Resident
Meanwhile, sheriff's deputies
ing flagged a freight train to an
ciation
of
Commerce
Building, waits in vain for Washington to For Elmer E. Groteri
the Civic Auditorium.
"We have many religious groups
warned dog owners to keep Mrs. Margie Van Wyck Leep,
emergency stop.
The game is the last tilt of the in Ottawa county," Kitchel said. Grand Rapids, told directors at a let him in on the secret. Instead,
Funeral services will be held in
The Chesapeake and Ohio en- special watch on their pets dur- 76, of 153 West 24th St., died in
season for the Dutch. Until a few "Some observe Saturday, some meeting Saturday, that the ma- his attention is diverted— investiHolland Saturday for Elmer E. gineer said that four small boys ing thawing weather. Numerous Holland hospital at 11:30 a. m.
days ago the Hope squad was to Sunday and some attend church jority of members presently en- gations of elections, of city crime,
Groters, 37, who died unexpected- were playing on the tracks as the complaints have been received Friday. She was taken to the
have played Adrian here March early on Sundays and then go rolled are from Western Michigan, of missing millions and of loyalty,
new
projects and new proposals, ly Wednesday morning at his train approached, and gave an em- about dog* ruining shrubbery, hospital Tuesday, ill of a heart
but
that
some
are
from
Detroit,
6. but the game has been called
out hunting."
condition.
Chicago, Canada and Tacoma, debates over wages and prices, home, 89 Marston St., Detroit. ergency stop signal. He applied landscaping and flower beds.
off.
"We recognize their convictions
feuding between Presidentand Cause of death was a heart at- he bakes, but the only damage The law states that dogs must
She was born June 27, 1874, inThe Dutch edged past the and don’t bother them on Sun- Wash.
caused apparently wag a broken lie kept tied or under control at the Netherlands. She came to
Other officersare: The Rev. D. congress, arguments,personalities tack.
Knights in the first meeting of days," he said. "We don't feel as
Surviving are the wife, Beat- coupling between two of the all times.
Holand abou two years ago from
the two clubs this season 75-70, though the situation has been H. Walters, Grand Rapids, presi- and wisecracks— whipping up emrice; the father, John T. Groters, freight cars. The train was
ergencies
but
never
a
promise
of
dent;
A.
H.
Ringelberg,
Grand
Indiana. She was a member of
in a thrilling game. But that tilt
canvassed enough.
First Reformed church and the
was played on the Armory floor, De Pree said, ‘'We don’t want Haven, vice president; B. Sevens- what our world will be when the route 4, Holland, and an eight- headed for Chicago.
Funeral Rites
year-old nephew, Nelson Groters,
"It could have been a lot
Ladies Aid society.
and gave Hope a slight advantage. small pressure groups putting on ma, Grand Rapids, secretasy; and next emergency ends.
Peter L. Brink, Grant, assistant
Official confusion spreads across who has lived with Mr. and Mrs. worse," a C & O spokesman said. For Benjamin Laarman
Surviving are the husbamj.EdTonight,the two teams should the ban.”
treasurer.
the country. Business does not Elmer Groters since the death of "An emergency stop could have
ward K. Leep of Highland, Ind.; *
play a fine game, both club* havOther members of the board of know what is ahead and humble hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burt H.
Reenders said he favors a vote
Funeral service* for Benjamin brother. Henry Van Wyck of May
thrown several cars off the track."
ing been burning up opponents
directors are: Jacob Buter, Zeeby township*
households are helpless. TTiey de- Groters. They and Mrs. Olive LaAfter the prank, the boys fled Laarman, 60, who died Monday wood. 111.
with regularity during the * past
land;
Jerry
DeNooyer.
KalamaMr*. Kruithof cited vandalism
Prue, mother of Elmer and Burt and outran the train’s fireman, morning, were held today at
month of cage play. Hope won six
zoo; G, J. Hendriksen, Kalama- serve more than the owlish alibi
of hunters. She also said that the
of it* last eight starts, while Calzoo;
Eugene Deur, Fremont; R. "security secret”. They answer Groters, were killed in an auto- who chased them. Questioning of 2 p.m. at Dykstra funeral chapel NEA President to Meet
state plants pheasants on farm
neighborhoodboys turned up two with the Rev. Bastian Kruithof
Evenhouse. Cicero, 111.; Dr. George the country's call in lives and mobile accident last August.
vin scored seven straight wins
lend and doesn’t provide feed for Goris, Grand Rapids; A. Holtrop, taxes. The young and the aged,
The
body
will
arrive
Friday eight-year-olds who admittedly and the Rev. Jame* A. Wayer ofwith a loss early in the season,
With Ottawa Teachers
the game birds.
ficiating. ^ Burial was at RestGrand Haven; John Langeland, the city workers and farmers, the morning at the Nibbelink-Notier were involved in the incident.
and since then ha* won five of
Jackson county spokesmen Coopersville; Henry O. Rottscha- businessmanand every other tax- funeral chapel, where service* The boys were given stern lec- lawn cemetery.
Grand Haven (Special)— The
its six latest start*. Game time
said they are on record as favor- fer, Holland; S. Swets, Grand payer can ask: "And what are we will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday. tures by the police department
Laarman died at Holland hos- Grand Haven Teachers club will
tonight is 8 p.m.
ing Sunday hunting, but now are Rapids; Maynard Vander Wal, to have after the fightingends?” Burial will be at Pilgrim Home and by their parents.
pital..' He had been ill about a sponsor a dinner meeting Saturfor a protection ban. The sports- Grandville; the Rev. L. Vetkamp,
"Another war may be in the cemetery. Friends may call at the
Traffic was tied up about 30 year. He was born Sept. 28, 1890, day, March 10, in First PresbyTheft Reported
men and farmers from Jackson Muskegon, and Donald Vonk, Bbr- making Why not teli the people funeral chapel Friday from 2 to minutes while the train was halt- in Holland township to the late terian church house with Corma
said
they are surrounded by coun- culo.
Personal property valued at $50
now what we will get out of it?" 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. ^olin Henry Laar- Mbwrey, presidentof the National
ed, at 10:20 a.m. Saturday.
was reported missing by Milton tie* that ban Sunday hunting.
man. He had been empk>y«l by the Education association,as speakwas the big que*tion which the
De Zwaan, 256 South Maple St., Thereforehunters swarm all over Municipal Coart News
city street department as *' er. Margaret Stevenson, MichiSenator did not answer. Stalin
Hope Froth Win
Mrs. Hanna Nyhof, 77,
Zeeland. De Zwaan told Holland Jackson county Sundays and that
mechanic for the last 26 years. gan director of NEA, also will
Five driver* appeared in Muni- was looking ahead in the last war
The Hope college freshman baspolice that thieve* took a box of group includes many "hoodlums.’’ cipal Court Tuesday on- traffic as we've found out. But the
He was a veteran of World War attend. Sandrene Schutt, director,
Diet
of
Long
Illness
An Ingham ddunty labor spokes- charges. Charles Davis, Allegan, world’s troubles today are due to ketball team won a 61-55 overtools, flashlightand camera from
I and a member of the American of area H of the Michigan Classhis car parked on East Eighth St., man said thart Sunday is about paid $17 fine and costa for impru- the lack of planning by others time victory from the Kalamazoo
Mrs. Hanna Nyhof, 77, of route Legion. He attended First Re- room teacher*,*is in charge of
between 9 and 9:30 p.m. Wednes- the only day when the working dent speed. William C. Carter, who sat in those big conferences. fro*h in Saturday night's prelim- 5, Holland, died late Tuesday at formed church.
reservationi.
inary at the Armory. The score
day.
man can get out and hunt.
Surviving are the wife, Ida
er, route 1, paid $15 fire and costs Their slogans were good. The new
Ottawa county teachers also;
her home of a lingering illnes*
Conservation Commissioner for speeding. Henry Van Voorst, ones are today. Slogans disappear was, tied 55-55 at the end of the She was the widow of Gerrit Ny- Mae; three daughters. Mrs. Ken- are invited to attend a summer
NEW MORTICIAN
Harold Glassen said. "You’re not Jr., route l, West Olive, paid $12 like paper poster* after an elect- regular playing period.
neth Loomah of Holland, Mrs. extension course on the conservahof. who died in 1937. ,
Grand Haven— Harold M. Boon, getting rid of the "hoodlum” by fine and costa for failure to ob- ion.
Surviving are a daughter,Mrs. Conrad Van Hoven of Zeeland tion of natural resources Aug. 6
former student at Hope and West- banning Sunday hunting. He’s serve due caution. Harris Boes,
In wars, * few get profitable our young people never return. Ralph Gerrits of Holland; a son, and Anna Laarman at home; three through 24. It will be held at the
ern Michigan colleges,ha* passed there every other day Monday, route 6. paid $10 fine and costs contracts,federal funds are Everybody knows that. Washing- Henry, Holland;three grandchil- sons. Henry and Bernard of Hol- Ottawa county 4-H camp in Grand
the state board of examination* in Tuesday Wednesday, etc."
for failure to observe assured spread in favored districtsand ton, now soundinga third call to dren; four great grandchildren; a land and Harry, at home; four Haven township with L. R. Shoenmortuary science, and now i* a
‘This Sunday closing is like a clear distance. Anthony Kooiker, colonel* become general*, the dol- war, might tell the people what sister, Mrs. John Albers of Hamil- grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. John mann of Michigan State college as
licensedembalmcr and funeral cancer and it's going to keep 305 College Ave., paid $1 parking lars of others melt faster than they can expect after paying such ton. and a brother, Ben Tucker of Sjoerdsma of Holland, and a bro- instructor. The class will be
director.
Holland.
Uier, Mannus Laarman of Holland, ed to 50 person*.
spreading until you don't have fine.
they are earned and thousand* of a terrific price.
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MSC Forester

Dutch First Half

Discusses Trees

Proves Too

Invading Pasture

On

Undesirable Trees

Undesirable trees often

"in-

>

J

State college extension forester,
says you can control hawthorn,
honey locust and similar trees

with some of the anti-weed
sprays.
This may make 6 good first step
In a pasture improvementprogram
for your farm, he suggests.
Sprouts of hawthorn,sassafras,
elm, honey locust and other trees
that begin to grow in your pastures or other cleared land can be
controlledwhen they are young
with the ester sprays of 2, 4-D or
2, 4. 5-T.
Fields says the best way to kill
out trees thet are rore than four
to six feet high is to first cut them
down. This job can be done in
winter when other work is slack.
Then early the next summer the
new sprout growth can be sprayed with the foliage sprays described above.
One spray applicationshould do
the job, but some resistant trees
may take two or more. Ash, maple
and oak, not ordinarily found as
pasture weeds, are hard to kill
Another method is to put ammonium sulfamate crystalson the
freshly cut stumps. There is a
poison that will kill the stump and
prevent the sprouts from develop-

nets.

good reason for
the trees before you
them, Fields says, is that green
wood is a lot easier to cut down
than the dead wood after the
tree* have been killed.

college’s bas-

m
mm

m

Meanwhile,Dob Grow'* Hor-

nets seemed able to do nothing
right, with the result that Hope
held a comfortablelead throughout the first half, ranging as high
as 29 points at a couple of spots.
But the tables were turned the
second half, and the Dutch cooled

off while Kalamazoo sharpened
up. The Hornets closed the gap to
a five point margin at 75-68 with
about six minutes to go. But with
the Hope regularsback in the
lineup once more, the Dutch added a few buckets here and there
to come out on the long end of

jppi
mk

the final count.
Sparkplugof both the Hope of-

fense and defense was forward
Jerry Jacobson, who was high
Representativeof the local winners In Saturday's
solo and ensemble festival was this cornet trio of
Junior high school which took first divisWi as an
ensemble, and then capped the climax by having

each youth take

first divisionIn

solo conteats.
Left to right are Brian Ward, Bill Meengs, Jr., and
Carrow Klelnheksel,Dolores Vanden Berg la the
accompanist.

(Sentinel photo)

ing.

One

Hope

ketball team withstooda second
half Dutch "cooling-off'periodcombined with a sharpened Kalamazoo college attack— to win the
third MIAA decision of the season
for Hope, 83-71. The conference
game was played Saturday night
at the Armory, and gave Hope’s
team its sixth win in the past
eight starts.
Coach Russ De Vette's cagers
seemed able to do nothing wrong
the first half, with passes clicking
and more than half their outcourt shots whishingthrough the

Made Simple

rs Many Yogng Musicians

down

the strength of a 19-point

first half lead,

vade" pasture land and cause
trouble. John Fields, Michigan

Much

For Hornet Five

M-

Task of Remoying

Is

1, 1951

Archers Hold

point man for the evening with 19
markers. Jake paced himself well,
scoring nine -points in the first
half and 10 in the last half. The
drive and rebound work of Ken
Van Regenmortcr paced the
Dutch in the first half, along with
10 of his 16-point output for the
evening and second scoring honors.

Receive Top Ratings

The Zeeland Chix who, according to Coach Joe
Newell, are an "up-and-down" ball club thla year,
have been up enough to win six conference gamea
and down enough to lose four. Left to right, front
row are Bill Tlbbltts,guard; Del Komejan, forward »nd Roger Smallegan, forward. Center row
are, left to right, Glenn Schrotenboer,guard; Don
Bouwman, guard and Vern Gebben, guard. Back

row, left to right are Coach Newell, Howard Geeriings, forward; Bern Raterink,center; and Woody
Wyngarden, forward. The Chix won their last
scheduled game of the season Friday night, beating Plainwell on the Zeeland floor. Next game for
the Chix Is Thursday night when they Invade the
Holland Armory to face Christian in the firat
district

tournamentgame.

Grand Rapids,

Hope Debaters Take Top

message

who

delivered a

at* the Jenison Christian

Reformed church last Thursday
For Kalamazoo, standout perevening.
formanceswere turned in by two
boys well over six feet tall— forHostessesat the Girls’ Society
A total of 294 soloistsand en
The following scores were post- ward John Stommen and center
meeting Wednesday evening were
Misses Jeanette Ter Horst and
semble groups will compete in
ed by the members of the Holland John Sentz. Each scored 15 points,
Hope college took top honors
Marjean Miedema.
and they combined on the boards
state contest in Ann Arbor late
Archery- club at its regular weekto keep the Dutch in hot water among men' in the Michigan In
Mr. and Mrs. W. Simmons of
in March after winning first divi
ly shoot in high school gym Wedmost of the second half.
this place mourn the loss of their
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
tercollegiate Speech league debate
/Vorth
nesday evening:
sion ratingsin an all-day solo and
De Vette used second stringers tournament held at East Lansing
children,Linda Marie, aged 2 and
Francis Reams of South of
through much of the action, and
Nitrogen Fertilizer ensemble festival in Holland Sat- Pullman was taken to a convalClass A
Bruce, aged 3, who died following
Saturday.
Guy
VanderJagt
took
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
urday.
Marve Wabeke 748, Glenn early hopes of bettering Albion's
an attack of pneumonia last
More than 1,000 young musi escent home. Mrs. Reams also is Brower 746, John Lam 742. Don recent record setting scoring first place individual honors witn Last week Wednesday afternoon week. They were patients at ButFarmers in some sections of the
cians from six counties in this not well.
spree of 101 points faded as the a score of 88 and Roy Lumsden Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen enter- terworth hospital at Grand RapCaauwe 714, John Mulder 668.
county are trying out a new pracarea converged on Holland to parHope mentor substitutedfrequent- took second with a score of 87. tained the Women's Missionary ids. Double funeral services were
The Pullman Rebekah lodge
tice, the applicationof a nitrogen
Class B
society at her home. In charge of
ticipate in events in senior and
ly. Later in the game Kalamazoo
held at Sulivans Chapel on Saturfertilizeron wheat early in the
Harvey Clements 714, Glenn
meets Wednesday night, Feb. 28,
The total score possible, based on the missionaryprogram on Kenjunior high schools and at Hope
had
more
to say on squelching
day. Mr. and Mrs. A. Papp and
year, from late February to Merch
Geeriings
644,
Les
Lemson
642,
college, judged by 12 adjudica- at the Pullman Odd Fellow hall.
any Dutch hopes of setting a new knowledge of the question, analy- tucky were Mrs. W. Weemhof, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers and fam15. Result* in many ca*e* have
John Borchers 638, Bud Van Tak
sis, reasoning, adaption, rebuttal Mrs. B. Martinie and Mrs. P.
tors. Local arrangementswere in
Mrs. Fred Nagle of South of
record.
ily, who are relativesof the fambeen good.
632, Nick Havinga 618, Neal Van
charge of Arthur C. Hills and Bert Pullman was taken to the South
The
win
gives Hope an MIAA and speakingskill, is 90. Several Martinie. The hostess was in ily, attended.
Nitrogen 1* dormant in the soil
Zyl 592, Barbara Van Kolken 579,
other Hope students showed charge of the devotions.
Brandt of Holland.
until the ground warm* up. Thus
Haven hospital on Feb. 20.
Bob Oosterbaan 559, Joey Wa- record of three wins and six los- scores in the upper section of the Accompanying CE members to Pvt. John G. Zylstra of Camp
Muskegon had the most entries
ses,
just
half
a
game
beMcCoy, Wis., was a Sunday guest
the wheat is stalled for a tim*
Mrs. Thelma Harrs is report- beke 548, Hank Lemson 544, Webb hind Kalamazoo
the Golden Chain union meeting
ending with 63 receiving first dithird place tournament.
at his parental home- here.
whereas if nitrogen is made availDalman 542.
held
at
First
Reformed
church
at
vision, 56 second division and two ed to be improved after being ill
In the league division, Hope
with four wins, six losses.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klinger and
able growth will start. TiUers are
Class C
in third divison. Holland received the past 9 weeks. Her son, Wilwon four out of six debates, de- Zeeland i last Thursday evening sons and Mr. and Mrs. E. OverHope (83)
producedduring this period.
Gene Hiddinga 551, Julia Caau35 first division ratings, 31 second
FG
PF TP feating teams from Western, were the Rev. and Mrs. D. Weem- weg and children attended a birthliam Friedlief and wife of Oklaho- we 549, Jack Klomparens 517,
Good results are more apparent
division and five third division.
Vande
Wege,
...... 1
5 Normal, Central and Detroit In- hof and Mr. and Mrs. C. De day party for their mother, Mrs.
after the previous season of modma, are with her.
Earl Welling 506, Harold Dalman Jacobson, f .......... 8
Muskegon
Heights received 26
stitute of Technology.Hope stu- Jongh.
Henry Klinger, at her home in
erate moisture. Much of the availMrs. Grau Burrows returned to 432, Paul Barkel 417, Andy Naber
Miss Gladys Sal was soloist at Zeeland last week Tuesday evefirst divisions, 28 second and four
Bremer, c ................4
dents were defeated by teams
able nitrogen is used up during
South
Haven
Tuesday
after
a
393, Marion Lemson 377. Norma Bos, g ....................5
third. Grandville received 21 first,
from Michigan State and Western. the Reformed church sen-ices ning.
the growing season. A dry season
nine day stay with her son, Naber 356, Joyce Barkel 335, Vi- Van Regenmorter,g 7
15 second and three third.
Roy Lumsden and Gail Van Zyl Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bolhuis and
will tend to hold the nitrogen in
vian Oosterbaan 282.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga accomGrand Rapids Christian rated Lewis -nd family of Bangor.
Bauman
..................2
took all three of their tournament
Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Van Dyken
the toil. For this reason 1951
Another oil well is being drilled
18 firsts and 10 seconds; Ottawa
Shooting54’s were Marve Wa- Hinga ......................2
debates, defeating teams from panied Mr. and Mrs. Henry Over- were informed of the birth of a
should show good result*.
on
the
Peter
J.
De
Weerd
farm,
Hills, 16 firsts end seven seconds;
beke 2. John Lam 2, Bud Van Tak Kempker .........
1
Michigan State and Wayne. Three zet of Zeeland to Holland last son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
L. R. Arnold, county agriculturGrand Haven, 16 firsts and six se- a mile west and a mile north of 1, Glenn Brower L
Visser .....................0
teams — Guy VanderJagt and Wednesday where they attended Bolhuis at Zeeland hospital on
Jl agent, hopes some Ottawa conds; Lee high, 14 firsts and 10 Pullman.
Mary Olert. Marge Feldman and the Crusade for Christ meeting at Feb. 14. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanThe second round of team shootfarmers will try out this practice,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lyman ing has started and the following Schrotenboer ..... 2
seconds; Godwin Heights, 14 firsts
2
0
Jerry
DeGraff.James Blane and which the Rev. B. Brunsting of der Molen became the grandparif only on a small scale, say one
and eight seconds; Ionia, 10 firsts have returned to their home in results were posted:
Alexander
McMillan — won two Grand Haven was the speaker.
ents of a son, Deri Clare born to
two acres, then observe results.
Local children enjoyed a Val- Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at St.
and 13 seconds; Lowell, 10 firsts Pullman, alter a two weeks' vaca33
17
26
out
of
three
debates.
L
One hundred to 200 pounds of
and 12 seconds; Whitehall, seven tion trip to Florida.
Kalamazoo (71)
Other sudents representing entine party at the school last Mary's hospitalon Valentine's
Lamburgers ..............................
3 0
ammonium sulfate or ammonium
Word was received by Mrs. G. Webbites ..................................
Wilson, f ........
firsts and seven seconds; Belding,
. 1
2
3
Hope
were Charles Wissink, Rich- Wednesday afternoon. The group day. Relatives here were informed
2
1
nitrate is advised.Due to the ferseven firsts and six seconds; Hud- Burrows that her son-in-law and Deers layers ..............................
Stommen,
f
....
7
1
1
ard
Kruizenga,
Carl Schroeder, enjoyed games followed by ice of the birth of a daughter, Marcia
2 1
tiliser situation the farmer may
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ov- Hoot in Hoi lowers ....................1 2 Sentz, c ............... 6
sonville, six firsts and nine
3
4
John
Rookus,
Edith
Teune, Chet creem, cake and candy.
Kay, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
not be able to secure this product
conds.
erhiser, will start for home March Tam Rats ..................................
Last Friday evening Miss Jo- H. Driesengaof Bauer at Zeeland
Cain,
g
...................5
1
4
1
Veldhuls
and
Dave
Hager.
in 1951.
Zeeland, six firsts and six se- 1, after spending the winter in Hot Shots ................................
Donald Buteyn and Lambert anne Walker, teacher at the lo- hospitalon Monday, Feb. 19.
0 3 Simanton, g ... 3 4 2
cal school, became the bride of
Wendt ............. .... 2 2 4
conds; North Muskegon, six firsts Florida. His mother, Miss Minnie
Ponsteindirected the teams.
Gerrit Berghorst of Zeeland,
end four seconds; Montague,four Overhiser who accompanied them
Glasser ................... 1
3
1
In two weeks the squad will Lloyd Baker. The ceremony took called on friends and relatives
from
East
Casco,
will
return
with
Nesser
..............
place
at
the
Methodist
church
in
firsts
and
six
seconds;
Union,
four
Women of the Moose
0
..... 0
0
Grasses,
travel to Kalamazoo for another
here Monday afternoon.
Winter ................... 0
Holland. Witnessing the ceremony
firsts and two seconds; Greenville them.
0
0
'nter-collegiatetournament.
Mr. and Mrs. B. MartiniecallHold
Regular
Meeting
Stefforf ............... 0
from this place were Mr. and Mrs. ed on Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
four firsts; South, three firsts and
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Haines of
0
0
Gideon ................... 0
V. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. P. Haverfour seconds; East Grend Rapids, South Haven have moved into
5
1
family at Holland on Sunday afThe regular meeting of Women
Rev. Bernard Bnmstfng
Valuable on
man and Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers. ternoon.
three firsts and one second; Lake their new home. He has received
of the Moose was held in the lodge
Misses Connie Havemen and EleaOdessa, one first and one second; his notice for Army duty. He is in
25 21 20
Sharon and Howard Meeuwsen
Leaves on Speaking Toar
hall Wednesday evening. The Ritnor Ter Horst of this place servThe values of grasses and le- Holland Christian, six seconds; the Army reserve.
of South Blendon were week-end
gumes In the farming program are Muskegon St. Mary's, three seThe Pullman Odd Fellow lodge ual committee had a chapter
Grand Haven (Special) — The ed as waitresses and Duane Wol- visitors of their grandparents,
Suburban Waukazoo
*nany, agriculturalagents report. conds; Creston, one second.
has initiatedfour new members night program of musical selecRev. Bernard Brunsting, pastor of bers was the soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mothers of the districtgather- The Rev. and Mre. D. Weemhof
As an -xample, some ten-year Local soloists winning first di- and have four more to initiate. tions presented by Ernie De Win$ First Game
First Reformed church, Grand
Jonge
on
the
accordion
and
Ross
ed
at
the
school
Monday
for
a
experiments that show that a visions were Norman Overway,
Haven, will preach at an evangelspent Friday afternoonin Grand
Fockler on the electric guitar. A
Suburban league Waukazoo istic campaign at the Second Re- clean up day. The children enjoy- Rapids.
year of alfalfa in a crop rotation Richard Zeidler, Jeanie Zeidler,
Holland
Rainbow
Girls
report was made by Mrs. Eula won the first game of its season
is worth about $45, in addition to Norma Houtman, Mary Ellen Carformed church, Pella, Iowa, this ed a day of vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Carr on the Star Recordus in basketball play last week, stop- week. He was to leave Grand Mr. and Mrs. G. Gruppen of Molen called on Mrs. G. Ten
the value of the hay or pasture ter. Joan Patterson,Jean Kro- Initiate New Candidate
meeting a Muskegon Feb. 18. ping a tough Federal quintet 26- Haven today and will preach at Zeeland were Sunday guests of
the legume makes. Infomiation on menn, Barbara Kolm, Richard
Broeke and Mr. and Mrs. Galian
the experiments comes from R. L. Zeidler, Arlene De Cook, Allan
Holland Rainbow Girls, assem- Gifts were presented to Mrs. Del- 22.
the services Feb. 27 and 28 and their porents, Mr. and Mrs. H. at Borculo on Sunday.
The game, played at the Wau- March 1 and 2.
Ter Horst. They also called on
Cook Michigan State college soil Valkema, Frank McCarthy, Car- bly No. 16, held initiation Thurs- la Bocks and Mrs. Lila Weaton
scientist.
kazoo North Shore Community While at Pella he will speak be- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Horst.
row Klelnheksel,Brian Ward, Bill day night at the Masonic hall. who are moving from the city.
An initiation was held for a hall, was tied at the half, 12-12. fore the Rotary club, Kiwanis club,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts at- State Officers Guests
In a five-yearrotation, a year Meengs, Dale Beernink, Bob Miss Mary Avery was initiated
class of three candidates spon- But in the second half, the urdertended
the funeral of their father,
Greenwood,
Roxy
Kramer.
Jim
into
the
assembly
and
welcomed
Pella high school and the chapel
re*tUted in increased
At Local Group Meeting
yields the year following of corn, Harrington, Lyle Vander Meulen, by Mrs. Lovell Eddy, mother ad- sored by Mrs. Sara Van Slooten. dog Waukazoo club kept dumping service at Central college. On Sun- Evert Moerdyk of Grand Rapids,
*ugaJ. beets' or barley, great Sherry Shaffer, Jeanie Zeidler visor. The candidate was given a It was announced tha a card in points to outlast the Federals. day, March 4, he wll preach at who died unexpectedly at his
Mrs. Hope Brown, state presiAnn Geeriings, R. Vollmer, Rich- red rose corsage by the advisory party will be given by the Ritual
A girls’ game also was played both services at Central Reform- home Feb. 14. Funeral services
enough to give these returns
dent,
and Mrs. Alice Peterson,
One yea i of alfalfa has been as ard Zeidler, Betty Schepers, Peter board. Miss Elaine Bachellor, committee at the home of Mrs. at the community hall, the Wau- ed church at Sioux Center, Iowa, were held at Joldersma'schapel
state
recording secretay of the
Janet
Wiersma
Wednesday
night.
Saturday.
Other
relatives
attendSchuitema
and
Connie
Norlin.
kazoo
girls
meeting
the
Federal
worthy
advisor,
presided
at
the
year*' Cook's report
which is his former home church.
Holland soloists winning second meeting and lunch was served to A grocery shower was held for girls. Waukazoo won 12-10, when
During the following week, on ing from here were Mr. and Mrs. Mothers of World War II were
F>°^
f?* t€ * are ma(k at the
rerden farm in Saginaw county division ratings were Rena Lou members and guests.
one of the co-workers. A rose Elizabeth Ver Hey sunk a basket March 7, 8 and 9, he will hold H. Herrick and Mrs. J. Dehm. honored guests at a meeting of
and include rotations with al/al- Burns, Jimmy Weener, Sonja Bou
bowl was sent to Mrs. Irene Pic- with 30 seconds remaining to evangelisticservices at the Brook- Others who attended are Mr. and local Mothers of World /War II
la-brome, clover-timothy and man, Ruth Rook, Dudley Towe
atte. Co-workersat the Red Crass break a 10-10 tie. Score at the
lyn Village Reformed church at Mrs. Fred Berghorstand B. Mar- Wednesday evening in the GAR
•weet clover as soil buildingcrops. Jimmie Sikkel, Tom De Pree
canteen Feb. 19 were Mesdames half was 10-1 In favor of the Cleveland, Ohio, and on March 13, tinie.
room, City Hall. Ten guests end
Mrs. Rubel of Ohio was weekFlorine Berkey, Sylvia Kraai and Waukazoo girls.
Leonard Rowell, Duane Carlson
39 memlrers were present.
14 and 15 he will preach at Lenend guest of the Rev. and Mrs. D.
Jimmie Cook, Sidney Tiesenga
Julia Woldring.
Stock Bringi Good
Mrs. Brown gave the obligation
ten servees at Beechwood ReWeemhof. Diane Weemhof cele- to seven mothers, the Mesdames
Mary Avery, Sherry Shaffer, Judy
Lunch was served by the Ritual
formed church at Holland.
12
Motoriit$
Fined
Pricei at Farm Week
Vanden Bos, D. Weyenberg,B.
brated her birthday together with
committee,Mrs. Maxine De Uyl,
Gladys Aldrich, Hilda Boynton,
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
her parents and grandmother on Peggy Geerds, Frances Israels,
chairman, and the Mesdames Olga In Mnnicipal Court
M- Geerhart, Roxanne
of Western Theological seminary,
Saturday.
Lange, Janet Wiersma and Edith
«" Price for the Rudolph, Duane Bos, Merwyn Van
Gladys Miedema, Bernice Sova
Holland, will preach at both serMr. and Mrs. Melvin Martinie and Fannybel!Wingard.
Webbert.
cf'“^Jlon (ell below mat Doomik, L. Cantu.
Twelve drivers paid traffic vices In First church on March 4.
paid in 1950, average prices paid
accompenied their parents, Mr.
Playing in ensemble groups
The next meeting will he held fines in MunicipalCourt Friday.
Seven lap ropes and 12 pajamas
for swine at the auction following winning first division were Sally
and Mrs. P. Martinie, to Camp were completed by members for
March 7. The Social Service comMinard J. De Vries, route 2,
McCoy, Wis., l&st week-end when veterans at Sunshine hospital in
Houtman, Carol Dulyea. Merry De
mittee will be in charge for the paid $10 fine and costs for failure Miss Lois Van Ingen
i«nFStT^rliiVeek
Sh0Whigh.
at MichJgsn
State collegewere
they visited their brother and son, Grand Rapids.
Waard, Mary Oimerford, Margie
month. Committe reports to be to observe assured clear distance.
Honored at Shower
Ret.
Harold Martinie, who is stamade
at
that
meeting
will
be
pubPatterson,
Eleanor
John
H.
Myaard,
route
2,
HudsonpXten6ion animal
Refreshmentswere served by
./<
husbandry specialist, reports an vi* *i KlUle Houtman, Mary Jo
tioned there.
licity, membership, child care, ville, paid $9 fine and costs for
the Mesdames Ann Ellison, Sarah
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
.ver.*, price * J27.„ .‘S™,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hop of George- Emmick, Melva Crowle, Ruth
Ritual and hospital guild.
speeding. John Riemersma, 883 given Saturday afternoon in honDoKg<'r'Helen
TTiat was
Paw Pew Dr., paid $7 fine and or of Miss Lois Van Ingen, who town were overnight guests of Buursma and Mildred Van Vulpen.
neStrete' Linda F<*•bout |5 a hundred above market Hng, Connie Cook, Barbara Beckcosts for running a atop street.
will be married to David Karsten their children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
At conclusion of the meeting!
Sandra Brinks Feted
price that day. Normally the auc- *r, Phyllis Smith, Merwyn Van
Paying $2 parking fines were on March 24. Hostessesfor the Berghorst, last Thursday and an executive meeting was held to
Friday.
Mrs.
Berghorst
accompanPrit* i» between $2 and $3 r0°-:\
Martin Van Harn, Zeeland; Vern- event, held at the John J. Vande
Mez, Lucille
On Ninth Birthday
completeplans for the state conabove the market top at Furo- Kowell, Norman Overway, Sandra
on Freye, Hamilton:Louis Van Wege home, 320 West 18th St, ied. them to their home and spent vention,which will be held in Holera Week swine auctions.
were Mrs. Ted Boeve. Miss Amyv the day there.
Sandra Brinks observed her Wezel, route 4.
land April 11 and 12.
B°". Marit™
Koning and Mrs. Carl C. Van
The grand champion sold for Having
Ha\ inga, Myrna Cook, Bill
Robert Gene Grasmldt infant
ninth birthday anniversarySatPaying $1 parking fines were G.
Raalte.,
IU0 a pound In 1950 and but 90 if. .J’4'. Prjan Ward, Carrow
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Grasmldt,
urday at a party ^ given by her Vander Ploeg, 1645 South Shore
A corsage of yellow roses was was baptized by the Rev. H. Kooi- At District Meeting
<*flt* a pound in 1951. Thravemother, Mrs. Herman Brinks, Dr.; VenhuizenAuto company,
presented to the guest of honor,
r»ge price of $36.31 paid for
Meu1-' Pvt. James G. Dannenberg, 19,
stra of Beaverdam at the local
12th St. and Fairbanks Ave., as- Holland; Roger E. Voss, 350 River
Postmaster and Mrs. Harry
whose gifts were placed beneath
Jteers entered for championship Playing in ensemble groups winsisted
by
Mrs.
George
Brinks.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony DanAve.; Sam WiHiami, Zwemer Hall; a parasol decoratedIn green and Christian Reformed church last Kramer attended the annual din“cond division were ElizaGames were played and prizes Wendell Verduin,Grand Rapids; yellow. The afternoonwas spent Sunday.
ner-meetlng0f postmastersfrom
nenberg, 165 East 25th St., en"sc beth Avison Mary Avison, Cora listed
Mi. and Mrs. G. Dalman spent the fifth district held Thursday at
were awarded to Connie Strong, Ronald J. Rosenberg, 231 West playing canasta1' and duplicate
in the Army Air corps in
Judy Rowan. Verel Rowan and 17th St.
January and completed basic
prizes were awarded. Refresh- Wednesday evening with * their’ Coopersville,About 60 postal ofStconblik.Donna BrunseU, Suzanne De Pree
trainingat Lackland Air Fores
Gloria Bloemsma. A luncheon was
ments were served by the hostess- children, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder ficials and guests from Ottawa
Municipal Court Ntu,
served.
and family at Holland.
Mary Bosch, Roxanne Rudolph' base, San Antonio, Tex. From
and Kent county attended the
es.
a™* hwo parkers John Steenbllk,David Van VuSr- there he was sent to Wyoming,
Those present were Connie License Restored
Invited were the Mesdames Last Saturday evening Mr. and banquet and program, with the
S”** ,n Municipal en, Dav-id Welton, Gordon Hoek- where he Is taking a 12-week Strong, Wanda Vanderberg, Ve- Grand Haven (Special) — Les Louis Van Ingen, Harold J. Mrs. B. Martinie visited Mr. and Coopersville office a* host.
courae to become a clerk typlat.
rel Rowan, Judy Rowan, Judy Borgeson,26, Holland townshp,
Dale
Hoven, Mrs Joe Dykstra at Grandville.
Strabb*n^. Louise
131 Lakewood Blvd., paid $17 fine
A graduate of Holland high Klies, Judy Bos, Barbara Gemmill, upon showing financial responsi- Karsten,
The Broins sisters favored with
anellenberger, Anne Marie Kleis
Max
Boersma,
John
De
Haan,
Jr.,
*nd Rex Tabler, 1330
•chool, Dannenberg waa emBeverly Bloemsma and Gloria bility, was stored his driver's lic- John J. Vande Wege, Allison Van instrumental selectionsat the
South Shoe Dr., paid $12 fli* and S"bara ,Emmlck. Joan Carlson! ployed by Ford, Bacon and
ense by Judge Raymond L. Smith
Young Peoples meeting Sunday
Bloemsma.
David Cranmor, Lucille Rowell,
Zyl and Clayton Weller.
costs on the speeding charges.
Davla Construction Co. before
Friday, before whom the hearing
evening,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Paying $1 parking fines were wnL vUJrr' Tom Klaaaen- s‘ehis anliatment.Hit address la
Arizona has been dubbed the was held. Borgeson was convicted
Roy Westveldt,Sam Huttinga, 29 East 9th
wart VoUmer Ronald Wiegerink,
Potasslutncyanate kills crab
Phone SMS
Pvt.
Dannsnberg,
AF
16354439,
Clarence Rankin, Hamilton, and Jim Van Hekken
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
and Howard 3464 TNG 8q., F. E. Warren Air Valentine State by aome historians. of drunk driving, second offense, grass selectivelyin lawns when Tony Miqdema and William DriesV. Vaupell, 57 East 13th St
PippeL
It was admitted to the Union on in Otawa Circuit Court March 16, properly applied. Do not confuse It enga enjoyed hearing their forGilbertVander Water. Mgr.
Force base, Wyoming.
February 14, 1912.
1946.
with deadly poisonous cyanide.
mer pastor, the Rev. G. Gritter of
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Holland Reserves
Take

Trtle

Share

With Heights Win
Holknd high school's reserve
basketball team won a share of
the Southwesternconference title
Friday night with a second half
46-41 victory over the Muskegon
Heights seconds at the Armory.

Grand Haven, 53-26. As befits cochampions, the only team to defeat each was each other.
In the Heights contest, an inspired visiting team rolled to a
first period 16-7 advantagebefore
Holland caught its breath. In the
second quarter, coach Bob Connell’s crew doubled the score on
the invaders, 16-8, to trail by one
point at the half.
Dave Moran with nine points
and Dean Vanderwall with eight
pace^ the Dutch in the first half
to keep them in the game.
In the third stanza, the reserves

Mrs. Evert De Weerd, (right), 332 Maple Ave.,
cashes in one of her prizes at a Holland business
establishment after winning the eighth weekly
hidden name contest. The sales girl is Doris
Dekker. Mrs. De Weerd’s letter suggesting ways to
improve Tulip Time was judged a winner by the
Holland merchants sponsoring the contest.Speak-

moved ahead to stay by outscoring
the junior Tigers, 12-8, paced once
more by Vanderwall’sfour field
goals. The home team maintained
the advantage, 11-9, to come out
with a scarce 46-41 triumph helped along by stalling tactics in the
closing minutes.

For the evening, Vanderwall
was high point man with 17 markers, while Moran had 10 and Jack
Kempker eight for Holland. Rangy
center Bill Mauch led the losers
12 points followed by

Bill

Hamilton
(From

I

Friday’s Sentinel)
The Junior Girls league met in

8 1

Donna Rankens presented a stewa’dship playlet. "It Could Be
You.” Several new members joined this group at the beginning of
the year.

May Win

Take Loop Second

For Hope Gagers

Zeeland * baskeball squad ended
season by beating Plainwell on the Zeeland court Friday
night, 63-34, to take second place
in the Tri-Countyleague.
The contest was more of a ball
game than the score would Indicate, with Plainwell leading during most of the first half. At the
end of the first quarter, the
Plainwell club led 16-11, and continued its march toward victory
until about a minute and a half
before the end of the half.
At that time the score was 2419, Planwell. Then somethinghappened to the Zeeland chib and in
that minute and a half it scored
10 points to post a 29-24 halftime score.
The third period was all Zeeland, with the score being 41-29
at the start of the fourth quarter. For Zeeland, Bem Raterink,
center, was high with 19 points

The Hope college btsketbeH
team may have won t game by
telephone Tuesday afternoon. The
final whistle hasn't sounded but
both teams competing in the
game are marking time waiting
for the signal that will end the
game.

Ottawa Students
Will Get

Smidt and Marilyn Nyhof participating. Singing of choruses by
12 46
the group closed the meeting Social hostesses were Beverly Koops
and Eleanor Reimink.
The polio fund cannisters placed in various business places for
the month of February will be

Maroon Reserves

while

A1 Bragton had

12

The win ends the Zeeland season with an over-all record of 7-8
and a league record of 6-4.
The Zeeland reserves also won
their game against the Plainwell
reserves.42-31. The win gives the
reserves an 11-4 season record,
and they've won all but one of the
league games played to take the
reserve team title in Tri-County
competition.
Tri-Countyfinal standings:

W

Diplomas

I.

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

...................... ............

uates at the University of Michi- Paw Paw
gan who completed requirements Plainwell
for degrees at the end of the fall
semester.
The group includes six from
Holland and one from Zeeland.
They are among the 1,455 graduates who will receive degrees.
The universityholds formal commencement exercises only once a
year in June.

The Rotary club sponsoredan
evening's entertainment of all color movies at the high school gym-

nasium Saturday.

The Woman's club will meet
Friday afternoon. March 2, at the
club house. Mrs. C. C. Corkill will

3

.................. .............

..................
.............2

7
8

give e book review, "Relief from
Nervous Tension,” by Dr. David
Harold Sink. Mrs. Don Clover has
Graduates from Ottawa county
charge of the music and Mrs. are:
Henry Jager is hostess. The Glee
Holland— Lloyd Jean Lemmen,
Blue Bird and Camp Mre groups
club of the high school will give Howard Ave.. doctor of philosonumbers under the directionof phy; Ned Leroy Olthoff. Ill East report a variety of activitiesfor
Mrs. Shaffer.

20th St., bachelor of science in engineering; S4arley Clifford Plagenhoef, 310 East 13th St., master
of science; Alvin Leon Schutmaat,
55 East 14th St., master of arts;
James Gordon Van Dyke. 270
West 20th St., bachelor of science;
Theodore Carl Zwicp, 9 West 16th
St., bachelor of science in engine-

the past week.

distance cage battle

Dec. 9. when a Holland city power
failure cut the game in half, with
the score at 40-28 in favor of
Hope over Adrian.
The game was called at that
time because of darkness. Since
then it has been up in the air
until last week, when Hope college officials announced the game
would be re-played in the Holland
Armory on March 6.
However. Adrian and Hope college officials got together on telephones Tuesday and the Adrian

for

7 3
............7
3
Ann Arbor— Diplomas will be Otsego ......................
going into the mails in a few Zeeland ....................... ....... 6 4
weeks for 11 Ottawa county grad- Bangor ................. ............ 5 5

Saugatuck

The long

Game

has been in play, off and on, since

Plainwell.

Allegan

.....

8

Rip Plainwell;

winners.

Nykamp

The win gave Connell’s charges presiding and reading scripture,
a conference record of 9-1, end an
followed by sentence prayers. Bioverall season's mark of 12-2.
ble study on the character Moses
Holland's lineup:
FG FT PF TP was in charge of Mrs. Harry lipVanderwall,f ... .....
2 17 ping. A piano duet was played by
Arloa Smit and Eleanor SchievVisscher, f .........
0
1
2
Moran, c ................ 3
4
2 10 ink. The program was a study of
India, discussed by Beverly Veen
Kempker, g ............ 3
2
2
8
Tien, g ................
0
0 and a question box in charge of
..... 0
0
Phyllis Brink with Marlene FolIsraels ..................... 2
1
3
5
Burns ................
0
...... 2
4 kert, Marilyn Hansen, Glenda
1
Brower, Patsy Henthorn,Darlene
Van Dyke
......
0
..... 0
0
1
19

Telephone Call

ing from experience as a maker of Dutch costumes, the winner suggested having availablefull
view pictures of Dutch costumes to make sewing
them much easier. Mrs. De Weerd's prize-winning
letter continued a theme of “return to Dutch
authenticity”noticable in the letters of previous
prize
(Sentinelphoto)

church parlors for the Feb-

ruary meeting with Judy

Ochi> with nine.

Zeeland Gagers

it* 1951

But the Junior Dutch must
share the title with the Little
Reds from MOskegon, who assured a title share by murdering

with

1, 1951

officials said that

if it

could be arranged, they would
rather not play the game, but
would prefer to end it as it ended
in the Armory — 40-28 in favor of
Hope.
The Hope officials agreed to the
Adrian proposal, and said they
would refer the whole matter to
the MIAA Judge Advocate, De
Gay Ernst.
Hope Coach Russ DeVette said
Tuesday that if Ernst would blow
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rutgers
the whistles,the matter would be
(Bi/lfordphoto) settled and Hope could add one
Now honeymooingin the South, and Marvin Rutgers, the groom's more MIAA victory to Its 1951
record.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rutgers were brother.
The bride wore a gray and Cbach DeVette expressed the
married Feb. 16 in the parsonage
rose check suit with navy acces- belief that Ernst would favor the
of Prospect Park ChristianRe- sories and a corsage of white
proposal, since both college® informed church. They plan to re- roses and blue hyacinths. Her volved were in harmony on the
turn to Holland March 15, when attendant wore a navy suit with Issue.
they will be at home at 9 West navy and pink accessories and a
Should Ernst approve the Hope13th St.
corsage of pink rases.
Adrian decision, the Hope team
The double ring wedding was
Following the rites, a reception would jump into a tie for fourth
performedby Dr. Jacob T. Hoog- for 80 guests was held in the place In the MIAA final standstra.
church parlors.Mrs. Hilda Oonk- ings, all conferenceplay having
The bride l<? the former Maxine en. Mrs Carolyn Vork, Misses ended last week.
Van Huls, daughter of Mr. and Coral Robbcrt, I^orna Reuschel, Final standings:
Mrs. John A. Van Huis, 646 Wash- Wilma Vander Bie and Ruth
L
ington Ave. The groom Is the son Hoffman served the guests.
Albion
.............................
g
2
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rutgers,
Both Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers are Alma .............
3
route 1.
graduates of Holland high school Hillsdale .......
4
Wedding attendants wtmp Miss and both are employed at Hol- Hope ..............
6
Judy Van Huis. the bride'*sister land Furnace Co.
Kalamazoo ....
6

W

.......

The Bonnie Blue Birds. Froebel
collected at the request of Irving
There was a joint meeting of
8
Adrian ...........
school held a mother-daughter
........................
1
Tucker, Allegan county chairman Bruner-Frehsepost and American
Valentine Tea on Feb. 8 at the being elected: President, Shirley
Coach John Ham’s Holland of the organization. H. D. Scab- I.egion Auxiliary Monday evening,
home of Mrs. C. Andreasen. Dykstra; vice president, Linda
Feb. 26. Supper was served at 7
Christianreserve squad pulled bing is local chairman.
Fourth Church Guild
Guests invited,besides the moth- Yntema; secretary,Marla FletchPvt.
Lynn
Harmsen,
son
of
p.m.
in
Legion
hall.
District
Com•- •
<
down the curtain on their 1950-51
ers, were Mrs. Albert Timmer, er; treasurer.JoAnne Elhart. The
Has Birthday Meeting
cage season by droppinga 28-25 Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmsen, is mander, Richard Ferguson from
Mrs. MacQueen, the 4th grade girls decided to take turns alphadecisionto the Grand Rapids located at Lackland Air Base in Benton Harbor, was guest speakteacher
at
Froebel
school, and betically being the janitor after
Members of the Fourth Reformer.
Catholic Central reserves. The San Antonio. Texas.
Mrs. William Gilcrest.The girls each meeting. Plans were started
ed church Guild met Thuraday in
Donald Van Doornik is still
Mr. and Mrs. L R. Bi;ady at- ering.
loss gave the Hollandersa 7-10
tc present a play. Judy Bos. asthe church parlor* for the annual
confinedto Veterans hospital at tended the charter night meeting Grand Haven — John Joseph made their own invitations for
record for season play.
the tea and also crowns, decorat- sisted by Nancy Plewes and Conguild birthday party. The meeting
Dearborn,
for
treatment
of
sinus
of the South Haven Lions club Kistler. Jr.. 409 CliftonSt., bacheChristian managed to jump to
ed with hearts, for everyone to nie Cook were appointed to select
was opened by the president, Mr*.
Thursday evening. Mr. Brady had lor of science in engineering.
an early lead in the first quarter, infections.
wear. Each mother and guest was the play. Mrs. Albert Timmer exJames Vande Wege.
Baptism
was
administered
to
the honor of being honorarypresiand led 9-4 at the quarter’s end.
Zeeland— Melvin James Bouma. presented a gift. This group has plained the "dolls to foster friendFrank Harbin, representing tha
Catholic came to life in the sec- two infants at the morning ser- dent for that evening.
145 South Division St., master of started on the doll house project, ship" project and the girls decided
the church Men’s club, extended
vice
of
the
local
Reformed
church.
The Tuesday club met at the arts.
ond period, however, as they passwith each girl making her own to make these dolls for the war
an invitationto members to ated the Dutchmen and moved out Mark Duane, son of Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. Winifred McDougMarne— Wallace Buford Moor- pipe cleaner doll. The girls pre- orphans.
tend revival meetings scheduled
to a 14-11 intermission lead. The Francis Folkert, and Christine las. hostess, TXiesday etternoon.
man. route 1. bachelor oi science sented their leader, Mrs. Keith
Judy Fisher reports that on
for March 13 and 14.
Ann,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
locals never managed to snatch
Courtney Barber of Chicago has in engineering.
Miller, with a lovely going-away Feb. 14 the Okinunka Camp Fire
Mrs. Willard Costing was in '
the lead again, although they did Kendall Lohman. At the evening been a guest in the Lake Shore
Nunica— Vernon Pryer. route 1, gift. Mrs. Miller is moving to group held a potluck supper for
charge of the program. She was
knot the count at 25-25 with two service the Intermediate Girls home of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield master of science in engineering. Grand Rapids.
their parents at Van Raalte school.
assisted by Mrs. John Vanden •
minutes left in the fray. A quick choir of First Reformed church Adams for a few days.
Spring Lake — Jane Shirley
Carole Risselada reports that Entertainmentincluded group
ELst, Mrs. John Klooster and
Catholic basket however dashed Zeeland, were guest singers with
Supt. L. H. Waugh attended the Schroeder, box 526, master of arts. the Singing Blue Birds of Van
singing, talks about (.’amp Fire
Frank Harbin.
Mrs.
John
Boeve
directing
and
any Holland victory aspirations.
National School Administrators
Raalte school, under the leader- and a skit. Mrs. A. Timmer was
Shaker for the evening was
Ron Nykamp paced the Hol- Miss Jane Van Der Velde, accom- conferenceheld in Atlantic City.
ship of Mrs. Don Kraai, spent guest of honor. On Feb. 21 the
Miss Necia De Groot, who dis- '
League
Meeting
Held
land scoring with seven tallies panist.
N.J. A group of administrators
their Feb. 19 meeting visting girls met at the home of Marlene
cussed her work with the atat*
The Woman's Study club met from Allegan county attended
while Erhardt led Catholic with
the
fire and police stations. Trans- Harbin to play games and work
At
Van
Here
Home
department of social welfare. *
last week in regular sessionat the also.
eight.
portation was furnished by Mrs. on their ranks. Marlene treated
Other program number* were
home of Mrs. Earl Schipper. with
Miss Sandra Finch, Attending
The Girls league of First Re- Don Rypma and Mrs. Ivan Wheat- the group to ice cream and cookvocal solos by Miss Phylli* De
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing as assistant
high school in Palm Springs. Cal., formed church held its meeting on. The girls were treated by
ies. Miss Marcia Knoll and Miss
Weerd, who sang “Bless This '
hostess. Mrs. Allan Calahan preMiss Alice M Gravenhorst
has been elected a member of the Mondey evening at the home of Karin Kraai.
Barbara Allen are the leaders of
sided and after the opening numMr. and Mre. William E. Gra- House” and "Nothing Between,”
Scholarship society of the school.
The Perky Singing Blue Birds the group.
and a reading by Mrs. H. Menken. k
bers Mia? Esther Bartels took Only students having all "A" ave- Miss Joyce Van IJere. The meetvenhorst
of Hillside,N. J., anRefreshment*during the social
charge of the program. Special rages are eligible. Sandra is the ing opened with the hymn. "Jesus met at Lakeview school on Feb.
The Okihi Camp Fire group en- nounced the betrothal of their
l^eads Me." Miss Alma Sullivan 19. Each girl made a gay spring- tertained their mothers at a Valhour were planned by the hosfeatures of the evening were redaughter,
Alice
Mildred,
to
Paul
daughter
of
Mrs.
Bee
Finch
of
Hurt in Practice
time boutonniere of felt and buttosses, Mrs. Joe De Weerd, chairvealing of silent friends and Saugatuck,and e former student took charge of devotions.
entine tea at the home of Miss
"Bags for Baghdad" is the slo- tons for herself.Their leader, Lois Hoopers, their leader. Each L. Cook, son of Mr. end Mrs. man, and the Mesdames Joe DozeTucson, Ariz. (UP) _ Three games, also a Mexican skit pre- in the Saugatuck schools.
Peter Cook of Holland.
Mrs.
John
Lappinga,
furnished
a
gan of Foreign Missions Month.
girl introduced herself by giving
Cleveland Indian rookies nursed sented by Miss Bartels and her
Miss Gravenhorst is a gradu- man, Eugene De Witt, Louis CarMrs. Alberta Rishel attended
treat.
an assortment of bruises and niece, Sandra Sprick. It was de- the Beauty style show in Detroit, These bags were passed out and Betsy Becker reports that on her Indian name and its meaning. ate of Hillside high school and is vel ink, John Elenbaas,Jr., and
will be collected at a later date
Louis Elenbaas.Mr*. De Weerd
Kathy Reed read a report on the
sprains today as a result of train- cided by vote to eliminate silent recently.
with special offerings for Bagh- Monday, Feb. 12, the Joyful activitiesof the group for the a senior at Hope college,where and Mrs. John Elenbaas, Jr.,
friends for the coming year.
ing camp accidents.
she
is
majoring
in
chemistry.
Blue Birds of Longfellowschool,
dad. it was announced.
poured.
The Senioi Christian Endeavor
year. The group gave a play,
Pitcher George Zuverink sufMr. Cook, a graduateof Holunder the leadership of Mrs. E.
Mrs.
B.
Kruithof
gave
a
book
service
was
in
charge
of
the
past“What Happened to the Cakes”, land Christian high school and
fered a pulled muscle in his left
review of "All the Families of the Vande Vusse and Mrs. D. Vander with all the girls taking part in
leg; Lee Carey was hit on the left or. the Rev. Peter J Muyskens,
Hoik* college, at present is doing Michigan Orchestra
Earth." by Dr. George Mennenga, Werf, were invited to a Valentine it. Games wer^ played and each
who
shared
with
the
group
many
elbow by a practice game pitch,
graduate work in chemistry at the
which
deals with the great mis- party at the home of Marcia girl presented her mother a gift
of
his
experiences
the
previous
(From
Wednesday’*
Sentinel)
and Billy Sweatt sustained an
Has Active Schedule
University of Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jager re- sionary challenge to every Chris- Bosch. Valentines were exchanged which she had made by herself.
week at Annville Institutein Kenankle bruise.
and
games
were
played.
Mrs.
tucky. Junior High CE group used turned home Thursday from a tian. Mrs. Kruithof pointed out
Ann Arbor— 'Hie University of
Lunch was served. The favors
that, "Every redeemed soul is a Bosch furnisheda lovely lunch were also made by the girls, as Nine Drivers Appear
for their topic. "Friends, in Spite month's vacation In Florida.
Michigan symphony orchestra,
and each girl went home with nut
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beler visit- missionary.”
of Differences” with Howard and
under the direction of assistant
reported by their scribe, Carol
In Municipal Court
Refreshments were served by cups filled with candy and nuts. Van Duren.
Ronald Van Dyke as leaders. A ed the week-end,guests of their
professor Wayne Dunlap, ha* an
At another meeting the girls
Mrs. Hattie De Kleine is spend- piano selection was played by son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and the hostess and the meeting closed
Sandra Paauwe reports several
Nine drivers paid traffic fines active schedulefor the spring
made wall plaques out of paper
ing sometime with her children, Betty Ann Folkertsma and chil- Mrs. D. C. Holman, in Evanston, with thoughts and prayers for
t
meetings of the Wadhewee Camp
in Municipal Court Monday.
plates, which they decorated with
111.
those in the missionary fields.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Scott in Denver, dren of Kalamazoo
Fire group. At one meeting the
Harvey
E. Van Dyke, 336 West
crayons, pictures and yarn.
Uwrence Smith, route 3. FennMr. and Mrs. George Durham
Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Scott are the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkertsgirls decorated shoe boxes to hold
20th St., Holland, is one of the
ville, paid $7 fine and costs for
The Wetomachick Camp Fire
parents of a boy, born Feb. 4.
ma and children Betty Ann and returned Wednesday from a wint- Maplewood School Has
their material for their memory
failure to yield right of way to a orchestra’s85
group
met
at
the
home
of
their
• Mrs. D. H. Vande Bunte of Hol- Bernard of Kalamazoo were Suner’s vacation at Tucson, Ariz.
books. A prize for the best box
In addition to off-campuscon- .
leader, Mrs. H. Dorn, where they
pedestrian. George H. Fosmore,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kieman Regular PTA Meeting
land spent Tuesday with relatives day guests in the home of Mr.
was awarded to Barbara Kampcerts at Adrian and Muskegon ,
practiced
for
the
program
for
Grand
Rapids,
paid 57 fine and
here.
and Mrs. John Haakma.
and childrenvisited the weekhuis. Mary Van Raalte ami Marduring February,the orchestra
The Maplewood PTA meeting their mothers’ tea. The tea was garet Rau served a treat. The costs for running a stop street. has two concerts in Ann Arbor in •
The PTA will hold its next Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond end in Elkhart, Ind., guests of
held
on
Feb.
26, in the Harrington
Ivan
J. Stam. 49 West Ninth St.,
was held Tuesday evening at the
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 28, who accompanied their son, Gor- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kieman.
next meeting was spent working
March and
*
Carlton B. Hutchins,Jr., of school. Henry Kleinheksel led de- school, after school let out in the on dolls. Barbara Kamphuis furn- paid $5 fine and costs for driving
at 7:45 p.m.
don, on a motor trip to California,
On the program for March 21 »
afternoon.
without
an
operator's
license
on
The Rev. B. Pekelder was in have returned home. They visited Douglas, was elected to the board votions. Mrs. Russell Harrington
ished the treat.
JonLee Hurlbut reports that
his person.John Rocrink, 194 But- at Hill auditorium, highlight will ,
Phyllis Welch reports that the
charge of the prayer service held the former’sbrother. Henry, at of directorsof Saugatuck-Douglas conducted the meeting. Parents
the weekly meeting of the Tekaternut Dr., paid $5 fine and costs be performance of Beethoven's
at the Reformed church on Tues- Los Angeles and their son. Don- Chamber of Commerce at their were asked to bring used playOkiciyapi Camp Fire group met
Ninth symphony.The May 24 conwitha Camp Fire group was
for feilure to yield right of way to
last meeting Feb. 16.
things to the kindergartenroom.
day evening.
ald and family, at Bellflower.
with their leader, Mrs. C. Van
cert will feature the first perforheld at the home of their leader,
through
traffic.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beck, Several local relativesattended March 6, the Mesdames Thomas Mrs. Kenneth Weller will be in Mrs. E. Carmody. The time was Raalte, at the i’amp Fire office.
mance of a violin concerto written »
spent a few days on a trip to the wedding reception of Mr. and Gifford and Ernest Beler will go charge. It was decided to have 30 spent making dolls for war or- The time was spent discussing William De Long. 35 East 26th by Ross Lee Finney of the univer- *
St.,
paid
?2
parking
fine.
Paying
dolls, ranks and honors.
Camp Polk, La., to visit their son, Mrs. Charles Bailey at the Dutch to Chicago to be guests of honor minute discussionsbefore the phans.
51 parking fines were Don Groen- sity’s school of
The Ocowasein Camp Fire group
August, who is in the armed ser- Mill in Holland. The brjde is the of Braindard Woman's club at meetingswith parents and teachIn addition, parts of the orchesThe
Ecetu
Camp
Fire
group
dal. 100 East 13th St.; Robert De
held a Valentine party for their
vices.
former Mildred Nyhof, daughter their annual spring luncheon. It’s ers in class rooms.
tra will play for Mozart’s “Magic
met at the home of their leader,
Weert,
route
4;
Helen
Harton,
moms and dads on' Feb. 14 at
The feature of the evening was
Donald Buteyn of Western sem- of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhof of the only club in the state where
Flute," to be given on the campus «
Mrs. W. Pluim. The girls spent the
123 '/z East 10th St.; Warren Dicinary has accepted the call ex- Holland and former Hamilton three sisters have been past presi- a baked goods sale with Bert time working on dolls and also on the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
March 8-13. Part of the orchestrar
kema.
535
Pinecrest
Dr.
tended to him by the local Re- residents. The ceremony was per- dents, the late Mrs. Robert Wad- Arendsen in charge and Joy Hun- memory books. The meeting was Dalm'an. Pat Hamm, the group
also fills in at rehearsals for the
dell,
Mrs.
Gifford
and
Mrs.
Beler.
president,
welcomed
the
parents
formed
by
the
Rev.
J.
Kenneth
gerink assisting.
formed church.
annual May festival until ths
closed with the "pledge of allegMrs. Claude Ellis celebrated
and announcedthe program which
Refreshments were served by
Sunday, Feb. 18, Mrs. Anne Van Hoffmaster of the Methodist
1 Allegan Musicians
Philadelphiaorchestra arrives.
iance to our Flag" and by singing,
her birthday anniversary Monday, the mothers of the kindergarten
corns is ted of two songs by the
Haften celebrated her 90th birth- church in Holland.
"The Star Spangled Banner." group; Marlyn De Waard spoke Rate First Division
Feb.
19.
She
is
the
daughter
of
children. Mrs. I. Harrington was
day. Many friends and relatives Mrs. Henry Kline recentlyspent
Hospital
i
GretchenSchonfeld is their scribe. on "Why I Like Camp Fire”;
called to extend congratulations a few days in the home o* her the late Mr. and Mrs. Anthony in charge. Arthur De Fouw clos
Rosemarie Van Norden reports
Allegan (Special)
Eleven (From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
Slack,
pioneer
residents
of
DougCutilyn
Griep
gave
a
talk
on
daughter
and
family,
Mr.
and
ed the meeting with prayer.
and she received many cards.
Discharged from Holland ho*- .
that the Tawanka Camp Fire
"What I Did at Camp" and Judy members of the Allegan high
Arthur Grevengoed of Hol- las, and lives in the home, where
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Baker acpital Tuesday were Bernard •
group
held
a
Valentine
party
at
school
band
will
compete
in
the
she was born 80 years ago. Mrs.
Vande Water explained the sigcompanied Mr. and Mrs. Alfred land.
Swieringa, 151 West 17th St.; ;
the home of their leader,Mrs. A.
Monthly Meeting Held
nificance .ojf Crafts and Honor state band and orchestracontest
Ter Haar on a trip to Florida, The Junior Girl's Community Ellis received many gifts, cards
Mrs. Nate Wiersema and baby, »
Van
Putten, on Feb. 23. Games
in
Ann
Arbor
March
31.'
beads. Mrs.' Dalman gave a short
club met Monday afternoon in and a birthday cake on her anni- By Adelphia Society
leaving last Monday.
Eari *
were played and a potluck lunch talk on what the group has done
They won 14 first place med- 212 West 19th St;
versary.
the
Boy
Scout
building
with
about
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rynbrandt of
was enjoyed.
Schipper and baby, 125 Cam- :
als
last
Saturday
at
the
regional
this
year
and
what
is
needed
to
Members of the Adelphia soByron Center and Mr. and Mrs. 45 in attendance Conducting the
The Cantekiya Camp Fire group pass the rank of Wood Gatherers Instrument Baqd and Orchestra bridge; Mrs. Bemath Grigsby, 66
ciety, an organization of wives of
H. A. Bowman have returned group in an all-memberprogram Legion Auxiliary Has
enjoyed a chili supper and roll- Movies conduded the program. associationcontest at Marshall, West 10th
*
were
the
leaders,
Mrs.
Harold
Western Theologicalseminary stu- er skating party on Feb. 17.
from a three week’s trip to FlorHospital births include a daugh- *
and
others
among
the
group
of
25
Refreshments were served and
Brink and Mrs.. Marvin Kaper. Dinner at Club House
ida.
dents, held their monthly meeting
Transportationwas furnished by the girls preaented their parents from Allegan won eight second ter, Deborah Ann, born Monday to ?
Readings, poetry, . vocal and inMonday night at Zwemer hall.
Mr. I. De Weerd, Mrs. P. FaRis, with favors which they had made ratings and three thirds.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nyhof, the :
strumental numbers^ and skits, . The American Legion auxiliary The Mesdames Lois Wildman,
Mrs. W. Wichers and Mrs. BronMooring, North Shore drive; a *
Marriage Licensee
The
band
is
directed
by
Eldon
at a previous meeting. Mrs. Albert
featured the program.Furnishing had a three-cent potluck Monday Henrietta Van Dyken, Martha
dyke. On Feb. 19 the group met
Timmer was guest of honor for LaMarre, who will accompany the daughter, Kathleen, born today to ^
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
refreshmentswere Mrs. H. D. evening with Mrs. Mildred Rut- Lam, Marion Burgess, Angeline
at the home of Beth Wichers the evening. Judy Vande Water is group to Ann Arbor. They include Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. WoMf, 711
Ottawa County
Strabbing, MiV'Justin Sale and gers in charge of the kitchen. The Calsbeek, Ruth Dykstra and Berwhere they earned honor* in ex- scribe for this group.
*
Jo Ann McCam, Sally Austin, Jim 136th
Roger E. De Waard, 22, and Mrs. George Lampen. The club is event was held at the ekib house. nice Byland presenteddevotions
periments in Frontier Craft. They
Allegan
Clock,
Robert
Kyes,
Wendell
. Helen Joyce Ver Hey. 18, both of sponsored by the local Music Hour
A regular business meeting fol- on the theme, "The Rich Fool.” decided to pass rank on March
Births in Allegan Health Center
Ancient knights used to drink Pierce, David Martin. Ann Hayes,
Holland; Thomas L Solomon. 19, club.
lowed the meal. It was decided to Two solos were sung by Betty 20. Lunch was served by Janet
;
water in which a sword had rusted, Paul Yerden, Mary Robson, include a son to Mr. and Mrs.
and Maebell Mowery, 19, both of
The King’s Daughters Mission- send a gift to veterans for their Vander Woude. •
and Beth Wichers. Mary Dixon is hoping to absorb strength from the Stanley Armstrong and Leonard Roger Morton, Allegan; a daughroute 2, Coopersville.
ary group met at the home of Al- birthdays and to contribute to' the
- Hostesses for the social time scribe for the group.
steel.
ter to Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Krocner,
Deter*.
ma Drenten on Monday evening, American Red Cross. Poppies following the program were the
The Tittabawasee Camp Fire
Wayland; a daughter to Mr. and
LeonardoDa Vinci conceived the with Lorraine Bolks presiding and were ordered.
Mesdames Celeste Van Zyl, June group met at Longfellowschool
t
More than 12 million U.8. perAbout 8.1 per cent of man's know- Mrs. Walter Fiselski,Wayland; a
Idea of the airplanealmost ^00 conducting devotions. Miss Helen
Games were played. A cake do- Janssen. Marion Smith, Ruth Van on Monday, Feb. 19. Election of
sons
enter
contests
every
year,
and
son
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
ledge
Is
brought
to
him
through
‘years ago. He got his inspiration Kuite was in charge of Bible
nated by Mrs. Bert Jacobs was Dyke. Ann Browers.Betty Pelon officerswas the business of the
of these 50,000 are so-called profes- the medium of his ability to see and Thompson. Allegan; a son to Mr.
from watching the bird*
study and Yvonne Bartel* and won by Mrs. Helen Smith.
and Elaine Ter Beest.
day, with the following officers •iouala.
read.
and Mrs. Bernard Flynn,
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Sunday School

Dr. Oudersluys

Speaker

Lesson

At Social Progress Club

March 4, 1951
Wayilde Ministriesof Jeous

‘•n* Ford Found* tion” was the

Mark 10:35-45
By Henry Geerllngi

The Home

of the

Holland City Newt
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Priming Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth street. Hoi
land, Michigan.

•ubject ot a paper presentedby

Dr. Richard C. Ouderiluy* of
Holland Tuesday evening for
members of the Social Progress
dub. The club met at the home

There are some journeys utterly without any great significance.
They are just goings to be goings. There are some restleaspeople who must be on the go all the
time else they think they cannot
live. Life to them without going
somewhere would induce a state
of perpetual -ennui.
How strikinglyin contrast to
such goings is this last journey
of Jesus

to

.

of Dr. and Mra. J. Harvey Kleinheksel, East Ninth St.
In his excellent discussion of

8UNDAY HUNTING
LOCAL OPTION

•

|

•

Two Ottawa county township.'.

Jerusalem.He was

for the establishment of a foundaclub house. Mrs. Gerard Cook,
tion for the purpose of furtherpresident,conducted the meeting.
ing research In the social sciences.
In answer to a special request,
He presented In four proposi- the league plans to give a repeat
tions the study committee’scon- performanceof the play, "The
ception of what constituteshuman
Steadfast Tin Soldier,"for Holwelfare:

Grapd Haven and Robinson, want
local option on the questionof
Sunday hunting. The majority
opinion in the county as a whole
is for a law against hunting on
,

the Sabbath. So the people of the

land grade school children on

Human

dignity— Basic to hu- April 26 and 27. The group proman welfare is the idea of dignity duced the play two years ago and
of man, the conviction that man the same cast of members will apmust be regarded
an end in pear under direction of Mrs. Wilhimself, not as a mere cog in the liam Beebe.
mechanisms of society.
Committee chairmen named for
2. Personalfreedom and rights the producUon are Mrs. Ted Ry—Basic tb human welfare is the cenga, scenery; Mrs. Robert Bonright of each person to enjoy the tekoe, stage manager; Mrs. Roblargest measure of liberty con- ert Kouw, tickets; Mrs. William
sistent with the equal claims of Venhuizen, advertising; Mrs. Wilother persons.
liam Forberg, finance; Mrs. Harry
3. Politicalfreedom and rights Frissel,costumes; Mrs. Clarence
— Showing their basis to human Wagner, ushers.
welfare, validity of our wellMrs. Robert Kuiper gave a reknown democraticconcepts, free- port on the successful!benefit
dom of worship, speech, associa- bridge, staged last week as the
tion, self government and justice, new girls project.Mrs. John Van1.

u

wm

•

M.

M**

was

love.

Honor lays upon our hearts
great necessitiesbut we can escape them if we cease to care for
honor. There is always a way ot
escape, but now pitiable the way.
Jesus went to Jerusalemperfectly conscious of what was going to
happen there, but He was driven
on by the great urges of a pure

Several committee reports and

for a play production headbrought out that In 1936 Henry ed business at the Junior Weiand Edsel Ford announced the fare league meeting Tuesday evebequest of more than $238 million
ning at the Woman's Literary

Entered as second class matter at
going to His death and He knew
post office at Holland.Mich.,
under the Act of Congress,March 3. it. It was not just the common
1879.
death to which we must all go
sooner
or later. It was to be a
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
death out of which was to come
Telephone— News Items 3193
life. It was a death out of which
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191
were to come redemption and new
The publisher shall not be liable inspirationsfor greater living by
for any error or errors In printing
all who were willing to follow
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been Jesus in His way of life. No Jourobtained by advertiser and returned ney ever was laden with such desby him In time for correction with tiny and ever was motivated with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If such sublime unselfishness.
any error so noted is not corrected,
He was going to Jerusalem to
publishers liability shall not exceed
die that truth and goodness might
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the triumph. It was possible for Him
whole space occupied by such adver- not to make the journey and yet
tisement
it was necessary fo Him to go if
He were to accomplish the great
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 32.00; Six months 31.29; purpose of His life. There are certhree months 75c; Single copy 5c. tain things which we may escape
Subscriptions payableIn advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not if we do not care about the morrenewed.
al necessities and aims of our life.
Subscriberswill confe- a favor ny Love lays upon our hearts inesreporting promptly any Irregularity
capable duties,but we can escape
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
them if we want to be dislo>al to
.

To Give Play

the foundation,Dr. Oudersluysplans

the

I-

Junior League

The Joy Scouts are here again! They’re making a nationwide invasion thu week, which is National Smile Week for 1951. You haven’t
heard of the Joy Scouts? They’re everybody who can smile, which
means everybody everywhere. So what if your income tax is due, the
coal bill isn’t paid, the boss is grumpy, your wife wrecked the new
car— Smile! Famous laugh-guy Joe E. Brown, center, who ie chairman of the National Smile Week committee,asks everybody to
concentrate on being s sunshine-spreader
— give a smile, send a
smile, make eomeone, somewhere happy during National Smile
Week. The move has spread to Holland and the four citizens

restated.

4. Social responsibilityand the
duty of service— Human welfare
requires that power at all levels
and in all forms be exercised by
pictured above are shining examplesof Joe E. Brown's philosophy.
those who possess it with a full
Mrs. Lawrence Wade, upper left, is a sure candidate for the alwbyafriendliest smile. And did anyone ever see Lester Woldring, lower
sense of social responsibilityand
left, when he wasn’t at least smiling,if not shaking with laughter?
that every person recognize a
Upper right photo ia Randall C. Bosch, who can smile anytime, and
moral obligation to use his capawhose robust laughter is a boon to any gathering. The toothlesi
bilities so as not merely to avoid
smile at lower left is owned by Michael Slagh, 3i/. -year-old son of
being a burden on society but to
Mr. and Mrs. William Slagh, East 17th St. A black eye, a bruiied
contribute positively to the welupper lip and lost tooth don’t phase him. He's still laughing— you
fare of society.
oughta see the other guy!
Following Dr. Oudersluys’paper. an open discussionwas held.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Refreshmentswere served by the
hostess.
Wyngarden and EJlen.
A guest at the meeting was the
A1 Hop of Imlay City was a Saturday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rev. John den Ouden of Zeeland.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

der Brock announced that a layette has been delivered to a needy
family. She emphasized that more
layettesare available for the summer, even though the league does
not meet during the summer.
Progress of the Tulip Time cos-

tume project was told by Mrs.
Craig True blood, who reported
that the committee is still at
work.

county as a whole are proposing
Members were requested to take
and noble and consecrated soul.
' to impose such a law even on the
gifts for hospitalized veterans to
He was not afraid of Jerusalem or
‘ towmshipsthat don't want it.
the next meeting which will he a
• The time seems to have come to anybody in that city. He knew
bridge party followed bv officers'
treat.
do some clear thinking on this that the power of state and
church would be against Him, but
. proposal now before the Michigan
He feared to be untrue to His
• legislature.
Wherever the sympathiesmay own soul and its convictions.
. lie on this question, it seems il- ThereforeHe went gloriouslyon
In the absence of the minister, Henry Wabeke.
Mr and Mrs. A1 Ramps attend- Mrs. A1 Kamps entertainedin
• logical for the majority of us to and souls today with His spirit
the Rev. John Pott, who filled a
(From Friday's Sentinel)
| impose our wills arbitrarily on the are going too to their Jerusalems.
classicalappointment at the Re- ee. the funeral service of Mrs. Art honor of her daughter Jane's
Miss Betty Jeane Lemmen.
The Mission Circle of the Re. minority,,no matter how small Jerusalem is an abiding city in
formed
church
in Jamestown, ser- Wissink of Holland at the Yntema birthday, on Thursday, Feb. 22,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
formed church met last week
; that minority may be. Protection the spiritual world of man.
vices in the local cnurch were con- Funeral Home in Zeeland on Feb. Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, Mrs.
Before finallygoing to Jerusa- J-, Lemmen. 374 Lincoln Ave., and
] of minorities is at the very heart
ducted by Student Ponstein of 15.
Jack Wyngarden and daughters, Wednesdayafternoon. The presiMr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten Mrs. Delbert Wyngarden and dent Mrs. Gordon Top presided at
lem Jesus craved the opportunity Clarence Brower, son of Mr. and
• of American democracy.
Western seminaryof*Holland.The
the business meeting. Opening deA law' against Sunday hunting once more to tell His disciples the Mrs. Tony Brower of Dorr, were
specialmusk? at the morning ser- of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. daughterof Vriesland, Mrs Kenvotions were in charge of Mrs.
! is not a law of the state as a significanceof the journey. The married in a double ring cerevice was furnished by the Ladies’ Clair Jousma of Holland were neth De Jonge and children of
Justin
Dannenberg. Two trumSunday
guests
of
Mrs.
K.
Jousma.
• whole, and it seems clear that were slow ot heart and mind- to mony Saturday night at the AmTreble choir, who sang "Just
Zeeland. Lunch was served by
pet solos "Bless this house" and
) such a law could never be passed. understand. They were spiritually erican Legion club house. The
A large group met in the social Keep On Praying" and "Trusting Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
the hostess.
‘That beautifulname" were playMrs. Will Vander Kolk was a
• So a small sub-division,
a single confused. They were in a fog Rev. John Vander Beek read the hall of First Methodist church Thee More" and at the evening
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and infant
ed by Mrs. John Brink* of East
Thursday
caller
on
Mrs.
Martin
• county, proposes local option on There was no doubt about their rites by candlelight at 8:30 p.m.
serv ice by Miss June Brunsting of
non returned to their home from
Sunday evening after the regular
Saugatuck.She was accompanied
D. Wyngarden.
) the question, and that is plainly love and loyalty— as much as they Ferns and bonquets of gladioli,
Zeeland.
Zeeland hospital Wednesday, Feb.
by Mra. Merle Slotman. The proMr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and 21.
. such a county's privilege. But if a
were capable of. He told them the snapdragonsand baby- breath services to honor the Rev. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
gram chairmen were Mrs. Lester
• subdivision of the state can de- sad story again, but it did not go
were arranged with the candel- Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster wtio Timmer on Tuesday, Feb. 13, a family of Grand Rapids were SunMr. and Mrs. Henry Tuesink of
are leaving this week for Detroit, daughter; on the same lay, a son day afternoon gueets at the Henry Dunningville were Sunday after- Kleinheksel and Mrs. George De
1 mand local option, why not the fully home. It aroused them to a abra to form the setting.
Witt, and they had as their sub» smallest sub-division,
namely the consciousness that something ter
Prelude musk? was played by where he will be pastor of the to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boss, and Boss home.
noon guests of Mr. and Mra. Henject the Missionarywork of Ar; township?
Gil Van Noord was an evening ry Spaman.
rible was going to happen, but Miss Alma Brower, pianist.She East Grand Boulevard church.
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
abia, with Mrs. Kleinhekseltellcaller on Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J.
! Those people s rights are guar- just what it all meant in all of its aL*o played the wedding marches Among the guests was H. K. Meengs on Thursday, Feb. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyning about r the different mission• anteed by the Constitutionof the reaches they did not gel.
and accompaniedWarren Plagge- Goodwin, chairman of the Holland The local consistory met Mon- Van Zoeren.
garden. Pearl and Ellen Wyn; United States,as are the rights of
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South garden were Friday evening guests ary.s and their work. A playlet
Their lack of appreciation
rnars. who sang ‘'Because,’’"I Pastoral Relations committee, day evening in the church base. all of us. We may think it wrong seen in an incident which hap- Love You Truly" and 'The Lord's who spoke, reviewing Rev. Hoff- ment.
Blendon was a Friday guest at of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink “All Mine Are Thine" was given
and those taking part were, Mrs.
| for people to hunt on Sunday, but pened. An ambitious mother with Prayer."
mester’s outstandingrecord of
Weekly prayer meeting and the Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home. of Holland.
Harold Kronemeyer, Mrs. Giles
) unless such hunting becomes a her two sons came to Jesus askMrs.
Herbert
Schout
and
Jane
service
in
Holland.
He
cited
the
Miss Elaine Lemmen assisted
Sunday school teachers' meeting
The annual prayer day for crops
‘ public nuisance, what right have ing a favor. This mother was the her sister as maid of honor. service as recordedin minutes of was held Tuesday evening.
Ellen of Zeeland were Saturday and industry will be held on Veldhuls,Mrs. John Voorhorst,
) we to force others to think as we
A special collectionfor the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry March 14 at 9:30 a.m. with ser- Mrs. Alfred Lampen, Mrs. Irvin
mother of James and John. She Bridesmaids were Miss Jeane the Michigan conferenceand reFolkert, Mrs. George De Witt and
, do? There are people who see and they were asking for the two Brower, sister of the groom, and viewed growth of the local church building and organ funda will be Spaman.
vices in the local church.
Mrs. Russell Koopman. Mrs. Top
' nothing wrong in hunting on their
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar,
places of honor and power in the Miss Elaine Barveld. Gordon under Rev. Hoffmaster'* guidance. taken at both services in the local
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop of Imlay
offered this closing prayer.
, own land, or on un -posted land, on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
FrFeFdF
Nagelkirk,
Membership
has
been
increased
by
church Sunday.
City have purchasedthe property
new kingdom which Jesus propos- Brower, the groom's brother, was
, Sunday. We may think they’re
The CE met on Wednesday eve- Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma were of the late Benjamin Kroodsma,, Mrs. Henry Verduin is scheduled to establish.It seems like an best man and David Holkeboer 30 per cent, the church school
ed to preach in the Borculo Chris• wrong, we may even think they’re
inopportune time to be self seek- and Roger Brower, also brother of enrollmentby 22 per cent, world ning with Floyd Ter Haar as recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jr., and the Mrs. B. Kroodsma,
tian Reformed church by classical
) sinning. But who gives us the
Will
Vander
Kolk.
Jr., and will move into the same
ing when Jesus was in the pro- the groom, were ushers. Little service contributions 51 per cent, leader.
appointmentnext Sunday. Rev. H.
. right to be the guardians of their
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drenthe, in a couple of weeks.
Family visitationtook place at
cess of surrendering His life for Karen Brower and Sherwin Brow- and similar increases in oilier orBlystra will preach in the local
• consciencessimply because we
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jousma of
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Vande Moore
people and truth. But let us say er. niece and nephew of the ganizations. accordingto Good- the following homes this week;
church in the morning and afterare in the majority?
win.
Francis De Witt. Dick Ver Hage, Grand Rapids were Thursday and daughters of Byron Center
for them that they did not under- groom, were flower girl and ringIf we claim that right, are we
guests at the Simon Broersma were Sunday guests of Mr. and non and the Rev. Herman KuizHe said, "Locally the spiritual and James Vander Laan.
stand. They did not know that bearer. Kenneth Lemmen, the
ema in the evening. Sunday after' not logicallydriven to carry it
The Mission Syndicate will hold home.
Mrs. Merton Wabeke and daughtheir ambitions in that hour were brides brother, lighted the can- tone of your (Rev. Hof fines ter s)
noon Dr. Jakob Hoogland was
’ through to the point of entering
Mrs. Wilmer Timner and infant ters.
ministry
has
been
on
a
high
level,
its
annual
men’s
dinner
meeting
dles.
preceding
the
ceremony.
like the noise of a saw mill over
their guest minister.
• the very homes of citizens and
daughter
returned
to
their
home
reaching
beyond
our
own
congreon Thursday in the Firat ReformMr. and Mr*. Johannes Van
The bride wore a gown of white
against the music of a symphony
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman had the fol; dictator what they shall do or
from
the
Zeeland
hospital
on
SatNoord of Wyoming Park were
orchestra, like asking that the nylon net over satin, fashioned gation to that larger constituen- ed church of Zeeland. The Rev.
, not do on Sunday? The old Puriurday, Mrs. Stanley Boss and in- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mra. S. lowing as her supper guest Saturcy,
the
community.
.
.This
i«
an
Van
Wyk,
the
last
missionary
to
will be read before the cemetery with a lace yoke, long pointed
• tans did that back in New Engday evening, The Rev. and Mrs.
fant son to the home of Mr. and Broersma, Mrs. K. Jousma.
receives its own.
sleeves and full skirt with train. A evangelisticchurch and you have return from China, was the speakJustin Hoffman from Twin Lakes,
| land, and they arrested people
Mrs. Gerrit loss at Forest Grove
er.
sustained
it
in
its
tradition.’’
He
Mr.
and
Mis.
Gerald
Koning,
We are all guilty, more or less, seed pearl tiara held in place her
Mr. and Mrs. Date Tazelaar from
who did not go to church. They
on
Sunday.
A Reformed youth rally will
Lee and Marcia of Muskegon were
fingertip veil of bridal illusion, noted the large attendance and
• were at least logical. But are we of ineptitudesin the most solemn
Kalamazoo, the Rev. and Mrs.
Kenneth
Vander
Kolk
of
Ann
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
moments of life. We no doubt which was edged with lace. She interestin the church and its be held Tuesday, Feb. 27, in the
j to do likewise?
Arbor, Alvin Vander Kolk of By- Fred Nagelkirk, Judy and Mary. Harvey Hoffman, Karen and Budfunctions,
sustained
by
Rev.
HoffFirst
Reformed
church
at
ZeelAnd looking specifically at Ot- would be grieved and shocked if carried a bouquet of white roses.
dy from Hackensack, N. J., Mr.
master, and expressedapprecia- and at 7:45 p.m. TYie Rev. Rus- ron were Sunday guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were
• tawa County, if it is illegalto we were suddenly made conscious Her only jewelry was a pearl
and Mrs. Louis Hoffman and Saland
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
tion
of
the
congregation
for
the
sell
Redeker
will
be
the
speakrecent
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
I hunt on Sunday, why isn’t it sim- of how crude we have been when necklace, gift of the groom.
ly from Muskegon and Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Van
Zoerer.
Mrs. Marvin Gerard and family
The attendants wore gowns pastor s aid in material progress
. ilarly illegal to fish on Sunday? we did not understand. Doubtless
Mrs. Maynard Herrema and famen
were
Thursday
evening
guests
of Grarfdville.
of the church and service to the
Mrs. Bessie De Vree of Grand
ily from Grandvlle.
; Is the board of supervisors ready these two disciplesthought that which were identicallystyled of
church members.
Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
The Rev. John Pott preached on
taffeta
in
graduated
shades
of
Jesus
would
finally
get
the
upper
J to prohibit the taking of perch on
Elmer Barkel and Dorothy
Zoeren.
the following subjects on Sunday,
Following the speaker. Rev. and and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and
. the Macatawa and Ottawa Beach hand in the Jerusalem situation blue. They carried bouquets of
Lampen were the leaders for the
The
Ladies
Missionary and Aid jn the morning, "The Power Of
family.
Mrs.
Hoffmaster
sang
several
which He had picturedto them and white and pink carnations. The
*_ breakwaters on Sunday? Tlie
— - —
----- meeting of the Christian EndeavMr. and Mrs. John Oosterhaven society will hold its 55th
Cross-preaching"
and in .u.
the evenduets. A lounging chair was pre, question almost answers itself. then he would set up the kingdom flower girl's gown was a replica
or meeting of the Reformed
meeting
on
March
8
in
the
church
ing "Building For Eternity.”Specsented to the couple as a gift from of Grand Rapids were Sunday
. And even if the board of sup^rvis- about which He had spoken so of the bride'sand she carried a
basement.
Miss
Clara
Coburn
of ial music at the evening service church last week Tuesday evensupper
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
| ors should l>e ready to impose freely and frequently.Since that basket of rose petals. The ring- the congregation. Lunch was serving. They discussed the topic
G. J. Van Zoeren. Mr. Van Zoeren Hudsonville will be the speaker. was furnished by a trio con. such a prohibition,does anybody might happen they felt that they bearer wore a white suit and ed by the Young Adult Fellowship
"What Color is My Christianity."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boss
were
sisting of the First Reformed
• in his senses believethat it could should act without delay and carried the rings on a white satin group with Mrs. Morris De Vries attended the Sunday evening rerThe Sunshine band of the Chricvice with Mrs. Van Zoeren, Mr. Monday evening guests of the church of Zeeland consisting of
as chairman.
; pass the legislature?
press their claims. Evidently they pillow.
tian Reformed church met in the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Gary
De
Witt
and
Maxine Mulder, Shirley Waiters, home of Elaine Lampen Monday
One hundred and twenty guests To conclude the evening, Rev. and Mrs. Oosterhaven.
But from the point of view of did not want to be outwitted by
family of Grand Rapids.
Glenda
and
Mary
Lou
Vande
and
Caroline
Vruggink.
public morals, what's the differ- the rest of the apostles. They were invited to the reception Hoffmastershowed colored moevening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersms, Mr. and Mrs. Art Alderink an; ence between Sunday hunting and wanted to be in on the ground which followed the exchange of tion pictures of the European trip Moore of Byron Center were SatGracie, Sherwin, and Richard of
- Sunday fishing? Write us your floor.
vows Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Hoff- the couple took in the summer of urday guests of Sandra and Nancy
nounce the birth of a son.
Wabeke.
1949.
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
• opinions. 300 words please.
man
served
as
master
and
misSeveral ladies from here baked
They were selfishlyambitious,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Meengs were
Broersma and family of Alto were and donated cookies to the Veterit us true, but we ought to give tress of ceremonies. Miss Helene
Sunday
afternoon
guests
of
Mr.
Sunday
guests
at
the
Simon
ans hospital at Fort Custer rethem credit lor a mixed motiva- Veltema and Karl Nykamp pre- Prosecutor Continuin;
(From Wednesday’s fctentlnel) Broersma home.
and Mrs. Dick Langejans of Holcently. They were Mrs. John
tion. fiood motives may lie along- sided at the punch bowl and
land.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
The Reformed Youth rally was Plasman Jr. Mrs. Dale Voorhorst
side of evil motives in tne heart. Mlsse* Gertrude Rozeboom and Probe in Fatal Crash
The Sewing Guild met Tliurs- •ociety will hold their 55th an- held Tuesday evening at First Re- Mrs. Gerald Immink, Mrs. Gordon
Marilyn
Kleinheksel
arranged
the
Marion Wyrick has returned to We human being.s are mixed in
nual meeting next week Thurs- formed church of Zeeland with
Prosecutor Wendell A
Mile* day, Feb. 15, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Top and Evelyn Folkert. An. her home after spending the past some things. We can be selfish gifts. A brief program was presaid today he had interviewed at church basement with Mra. Will day, March 8 at 1:30 p.m. in the the Rev. Russell Redeker of nouncementwas made in the
sented.
Out-of-town
guests
came
even
when
we
want
to
do
good.
seven weeks with her grandparchurch
basement.
Miss
Clara
CoSpring Lake as speaker.
length the truck driver and a wit- Vander Kolk serving as hostess.
Christian Reformed church Sun; ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wyrick in We may be perfectly desirous of from Gary, Ind.. Grand Rapids,
The weekly prayer meeting and day of the 75th anniversaryof
ness in the fatal car-truck crash Others present were the Mes- burn of Hudsonville will be speakLake, Mich.
wing a friend a favor and at the Hudsonville and Zeeland.
er.
Sunday school teachers’ meeting founding of Calvin collegeand the
After the reception,Mr. and which claimed the life of a Kala- dames John Pott, Eugene Brower,
Gladys Hulsnian of Holland was same time we are not losing sight
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer- was held on Tuesday evening.
mazoo educator Friday night, and Irving Hungerink, John Ver Hage,
seminary, utich is to be celebratt a visitor at the home of Mrs. Jack of the possibility oi some good for Mrs. Brower left for Florida,
er of Zeeland were Friday evenThe Sewing Guild meet* on ed March 15. On March 20, the
us in the offing.
where they are honeymooning, is unable at present to determine Joe Kloet, Jacob Morren, Henry
i Maboer Wednesday afternoon.
ing
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
Wabeke. Peter De Witt, Gerrit
Thursday afternoonat 1:30 p.m. jubilee pageant Is to be given in
a charge against the driver.
Let us hasten to say then that lor traveling the bride wore a
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
with the Mrs. Henry Van Dam the Grand Rapids Civic auditorHe spent about 2% hours Mon- Boss, Henry Boss, Jacob T. De J. Van Zoeren.
, and family of East Lansing spent these two men de>,nd to help gold suit, navy accessories, an
Mr*. John Wolfert and Sharon serving as hostess.
Witt, John De Jonge, John Hoeve,
day
with
Alvin
Ash,
route
2,
HolSunday at the home of their moth- •Jesus in these two positions which aqua coat and corsage of white
Henry Roelofs, and Mim Marie spent Thursday with Mrs. Lloyd Catechism classes and CE met
Mrs. Gerrit Nyhof is seriously
; er. Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
they craved. Some one or ones roses. Upon their return March land. driver of an oil transport Wyngarden. Lunch was served by Meenge and children.
on Wednesdayevening. The CE ill at her home with gangrene in
involved
in
the
crash,
and
with
12,
they
will
be
at
home
at
374
The Rev. Gradu* Aalberts of would have them. Why not they?
the
hostess.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boss
were
leader was Ellen Wyngarden,
Don Dykstra, a Grand Haven carher foot.
Leighton,Iowa, conducted ser- Perfectly logical according to our Lincoln Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
The Willing Worker* baked The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey HoffThroe pre-nuptialshowers were pen ter, who was firat on the
vices at the Ottawa Reformed modern thinkingin our modern
scene. Mra. Ruth C. Walmsley, were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mr*. Syrene Boss of Gale- goods held at the Ver Hage Hard- man, Karen and Buddy, returned
, church Sunday. He has a call to
world. Jesus’ answer was search- given for the bride. Hostesses
wood.
ware store in Zeeland on Satur- to their home in Hackensack,N.
Kalamazoo,waa fatally injured in and Mrs, Norris Northup of Dun• become pastor of this church.
ing. but here again they did not were Mrs. Tony Brower; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke day, Feb. 24 was a success. The
ningville.
They
also
attended
the
J. Monday mornihg after spen<L
Mr*. Harvey Hassevoortentcr- understand. They show a childlike Gerrit J. Lemmen. Mrs. Burrell the crash on US-31 four miles services of the DunningvilleRe- and family were Saturday evening
proceeds of the1 sale amounted to ing a few days here with Mrs.
south of Grand Haven. Miles is
, tamed a group of women at her
naivete.They could drink of His Hoffman and Mrs. Herman Brum*
formed church on Sunday morn- guests of Mr. and Mra. John Van- 646.
.H, J. Hoffman and relatives In
• home Tuesday evening.
cup. How little did they dream mel. and Misses Elaine Barveld, interested in. talking with others ing.
den Brink and family of New
The church membership papers Hamilton. Mrs. Hoffman accomwho
may
have
observed
some
part
, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nielioer were of what was before their Master Marilyn Kleinheksel and Gertrude
Gronigerf.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
of Mrs. Robert Weaterhoff (nee panied them to New Jersey and
ot the accident.
and them.
Rozeboom.
. entertained at the home of Mr.
Friday
Will Meengs was a Monday af- Norma Hungerink)have- been
Mrs. Walmsley had passed a car
while there she also plans to visit
• and. Mrs. Henry Nieboer in Holdriven by Dykstra shortly before Tuesday dinner guests of Mr. and ternoon cvaller on Mr. and Mra. sent to the Faith Community the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoff, land Tuesday evening.
Gerrit f>e Vree.
Chad Guild Officers
church at Detroit, the Rev. Van’t mand and Bobbie of Levittown,
Corp. Stanley Zelent
her car collidedwith the oncom- Mrs. Elmer Boss and family of
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and soas Hoff 1* the pastor.
ing oil transport.
N. Y.. and the Rev. and Mrs. RichElected at Meeting
Wounded in Korea
Jacob Morren waa a recent call- were Monday afternoon guest* of
• Calvin Pounds Aquinas
The Willing Workers meet on ard Hine and family of Walkill
! Grand Rapids flTP) — Calvin Word has been received here Officers were elected at the Bt far the largeit island In the er on Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Mr*. David Bouma and daughter Thursday evening at 7:45 p.m. A N Y; The Rev. Harold Hoffman
Zoeren.
that Con). Stanley Zelent was
of Zeeland.
deputationteam from Hope col- who was a chaplain In World War
• coUege defeated Aquinas college.
Chad guild meeting Tuesday continentalUnited States is Lo„*
Mrs. John Spaman of Hamiltin, lege will have charge of the proSeveral Vriesland CE members
*75-33’ in a basketball game here slightly wounded in Korea on Feb.
Island, New York, with a land area
II and was in the reserves expects
night. Those elected were Alfred
J [ait night Calvin led. 28-13 at the 12. Accordingto the message, his
of 1,401 square miles and a total attended the Golden Chain CE Mr*. Herbert Schout and Jane El- gram. The collectiontaken will go to be called Into the armed serHietbrink, president; Peter Van’t
• hair.
right eye war,- injured by shrapnel.
area of 1,723 square miles.
noting at the First Reformed len of Zeeland, were Saturday into the home fund. Mrs. Donald vices as a chaplain again in the
Slot, vice-president; Belva Van
church of Zeeland last week gueit* of Mr. and Mr*. Henry T. Wyngarden and Mr*. Heybder near future.
<,.2?rp’ ^lent “ the son of Mrs.
» John Rowan, who owned “My Stella
Zelent, route 6. Before en- Tatenhove, secretary; Norma
Spaman.
Almost 160 years ago an experi- Thursday,Feb. 15.
will »erve as co-hostesses
Guest singers in the Reformed
KentuckyHome," was a famous Iwting in the U. S. Army, he as- Piers, treasurer;George Knoll, mental all-iron house was built in
Mr*. Jamea Meatman received
Miss Shirley Heyboer who atMr*. D. G. Wyngarden celebrat- church Sunday were Mrs. Floyd
* Jurist congressman and senator
delegate
to
the
Alumni
board
justed with the farm work at
England. At last advice, It was still tends Calvin college in Grand 26 birthday cards on her birthday ed her 88th birthday on Feb. 22 at
Kaper of Hamilton who sang two
• from Kentucky. His home at
home.
in use.
Rapids was a week-end guest of last week Monday, Feb. 19.
her home with several of the chil- solos in the morning and Miss
Ky., made famous bv
John Fitch, who in 1791 patented
A graduate of Holland high
her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Hubert
Mrs. Henry Wabeke and Mrs. dren as guests.
.Stephen Foster's song, Is named
Nellie Bulten and Miss Carolyn
a steamboat with raechanclally Toy automobiles,velocipedesand Heyboer.
school, Corp. Zelent ha* been in
Merton Wabeke were Friday afMr*. John Freriks is staying Fales of the Fairview Reformed
."Federal Hill.’*
driven oars, lived and is buried in acooters represent an outlet for
service
more
than
two
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar ternoon guests of Mr*. Anthony with’ relative*in Grand -Rapids at church of Grand Rapids who sang
*
Bardstown, Ky.
over 20,000 tons of steel a year.
and Nelva were Thursday evening Elenbaas of Zeeland.
present
in the evening.
•
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Save County Roads
Truckers Reminded

tor, will be speaker at the annual
Ottawa County Rural Teachers’
institutein Grand Haven high
Rural
school Friday, March 2.
The speaker was born in Scotland and came to the United
States in 1914. He developed his
A week-long series of instruc- background in the laboratory of
tions in music has been scheduled human experience, purposely
for Ottawa county’s rural schools working* at specificjobs to obtain
for the week of March 12.
a well rounded training. He has
Miss Jennie Kauftpan, county been a coal miner in West Virsuperintendent of schools, and the ginia, camp director for the Boy
Holland Chamber of Commerce, Scouts, cost engineer for prominthrough Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, ent defense plant builders during
head of the education committee, World War II, and public relahave arrangedfor Marion Egbert, tions counselor for state and naof the American Music confer- tional organizations.
ence in Chicago, to appear in OtHe formerly was a faculty
tawa county for the week.
member at Washington and JefEgbert will call on rural ferson college and past director
schools through the county hold of public forums for the office of
ing clinics in methods of music education, U. S. Department ol
instruction, musical appreciation Interior.He won renown as exeand other developmentsof music cutive secretary of the Chicago
in the schools. It is possible that committeeof 100 in their great
a massed meeting will be called offensive against A1 Capone and
to hold a clinic among school chil- other gangsters.
dren during the week.

On Blacktop Roads
Truck owners and drivers who
might be tempted to overlook the
recent announcement by the Ottawa county road commission
ebout enforcing load limits on
county roads might do well to
look over the docket of Park
township Justice C. C. Wood.
Appearing before Justice Wood
this week was Chester Door, of
Moline, who paid $7 fine and
costs for driving an overloaded
truck on the Byron road, east of
the JamestowmSalemroad. Door
was arrested by Grand Haven
deputy William Jenkins.
Earlier in the week, the commission announced that, all black
top roads in the county had been
placed under loading reatrictions,
due to breakups caused by heavy
loads on light-surfacedroads.
The restricted blacktop roads

To Study

Husk

.

will be posted for a maximum axle
loading of 13,500 pounds, or 525
pounds per inch width of tire for Partly Razed House
normal loading. During periods
Destroyed by Fire
that require a further restriction
in loading, the maximum loading
Grand Haven (Special)— A 14per axle will l)e 8,775 pounds, and
room house located on Grand
the load in pounds per inch width
river in Crockery township was
of tire will be 341 pounds.
totally destroyed by fire at 6 p.m.
The commission has a pair of Monday. Flames were fanned by
official truck weighingscales and
a stiff breeze and fire departments
may stop and weigh any load on from Spring Lake and Crockery
county roads. When th<^ loads extownship could not approach the
ceed the limit, a ticket will be isplace easily because of road consued, pursuant to state-granted
ditions.
t authority.Then the driver goes to
The house, owned by William
* court.
Vender Wall, route 2. Spring
Justice Wood pointed out that a
Lake, was being torn down in
scale for offenses had been set
readiness for a new home. Plaster
up. and is based on $1 per 100
had been knocked off walls and a
pounds over the allowable limit.
On top of the fine, court costs are number of windows had been removed.
4added.
The home was formerly owned
In other case.s in Park townby James Cross estate. No estimate of damage was determined.

Werito

ti Catch Yoa Uopreportd

Hit-Aun Driver Sought
Grand Haven (Special)— State

AUTOMATIC

police are searching for a hit and
run driver whose car sideswipped
one driven by Kenneth Doane, 33,
route 1, Conklin, on US-16, east

GAS HEATING
COMFORT

of Fruitport. in Spring Lake

make

township, at 6 p.m. Sunday. Doane
turned out to avoid striking some
girls walking or the highway
when his car was sideswipedby
the other car. Both cars were traveling east.

of

Jggi| furnace!

Despite all these sources of forest tree seedlings,

demand

for cer-

tain species still exceeded the supply, Bull states.

The average accumulatedmile-

THI
UNIVIRSAL QA%
COMVIRSION 1WRMRV

Get Your
Service Now...

temperatures constant to within a
fractionof a degree. Call ea today
far expert inetalletion!

1.

LUBRICATE

2.

WINTER GRADE
TUNE ENGINE

l.

LENNOX
Ml

KMi

OIL

4. INSTALL ANTI-FREEZE

INSPECT BATTERY

6.

and

ELECTRICALSYSTEM

M

STSTMI

HARRY K00P

DECKER

HEATING

CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept.

—

Holland Phono -2736
Zeeland Phone 3147

•

—

P.S.

You Buy Quality

meant

PREVENTIVE SERVICE

Zeeland
A union prayer

—

OUR PLEDGE

Carefully

Written

—

U WIST

8TH

STRUT
—

John Golion,

7242

FLOWERS

Arrested Again
Grand Haven (Special)— Aldred

LINCOLN AVE.

I

GARAGE

j
•

Neva Hidding, 140 Fast Ninth

St.; Dick Bloemendaal,Zeeland;
Lloyd Bakker, route 1, West
Olive; Herman F. Dehne, Kalamazoo; and Jacob Grasmeyer.426
Maple Ave.

kegon when the pair went

for any

.

OCCASION

WARM

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnema, owner

Waehlngton

8q.

Phone 7834

Call
through the ice. into 35 feet ol
water. Both could swim, so they
rolled back onto the ice to safety.
The young couple'sspirits were
ELECTRIC
undampenedby their brief dip, : 50 Weat 8th
Phone 4811
An entire new town lo house however, and after changing
more than 3,000 has been built at clothes they went back to catch
Deep River, Ontario, by the Cana- their limits.
Huyser leaves Wednesday for
dian governmentfor workers at Its
nearby Chalk River atomic energy Fort Dix, N. J.. after completing
center.
Air Force schooling in Colorado.
Reconditioned and
Impregnating green lumber with
Guaranteed
Used Cars
ammonium carbonate or urea be-

j

»

St.

CO.

FRED’S CAR LOT

ALWAYS BUYING

fore drying speed* that process
and impro\eB the product.

SCRAP

—

USED GAR
G.M.A.C.

INSTALLMENT PLAN
See our priced Advertliement

Written Guarantao

Your Buick-Pontlac Dealer

18'

66734

CHESTS
UPRIGHTS

Phone 3249

653-655 Michigan Avenue

INC

DAGEN,

S. A.

DODGE

1

12 West 7th

-

INC.

PLYMOUTH

St.

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

INC.

Ph. 66578

j
°

5
•

FINE

GENERAL CONTRACTING

FOOD

ENGINEERING

ALWAYS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

RESIDENTIAL

West

8th St.

CONSTRUCTION

Phone 2587
Phone 2284

Holland, Mich.

DUPONT

Holland. Mlclb

cWho’s

NEW
NEW PROCESS

•

NOT A WAX

Cars Called For and Delivered

HAD'S

N. i B.

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
Phone 7777

125 W. 8th

St

Ymrftin

COMFORT...

J
_

ECONOMY

CRANI

with

Sandwich-SodaBar

S

I

369 River Ave.

PHONE

7997

JBP-KELfr
The modern way

to

your home with oil.

STEKETEE-VAN HDIS

heat

New

COMPLETE

flexibletube delivery systoaa

PRINTING
SERVICE

cum installationcost. Exclu-

Phone 66422

and

IS'

Eve.

Phones 66360 and 67221

ST.

Sold With A Bonafido

12'

—

M-21 and Waverly Road

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
8TH

ir and

Greasing

In the ClassifiedSection.

150 EAST

°
j

SALES,

NOW

o

Simonizing

BIG SELECTION

Jr.

Phones 9051

Formerly

OTTAWA AUTO

5

MATERIALS

Good Time To Buy A

Hollari Ready Roqfihi

I

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

Ra-Roof Your Hama

SALES and SERVICE

USED CARS
j

•COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

Now's the time to

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

DEPENDABLE

^ESSENBURG
Ua

•

NOW

BUY

RESIDENTIAL

REASONABLE PRICES

TROPHY USED CARS

HUDSON DEALER
Street Phone

29 W. 9th

USED CARS

It's A

. PHONE 2512

Haan Motor Salts

Ottawa Again

—

GALIEN AGENCY
John Gallon

Waukazoo Five

Clubs
service was

120 River Ave.

Conscientiously Serviced

Scarlet Fever

a

IRON and METAL CO.

Sound Insurance For Every Need

The Titeon shingle Is one of
the most popular types of roofing
material on the market today. It
is a storm proof shingle, securely locked down and designedfor
easy application roofing mater-

Makes

All

cial purposes.

After the lead changed hands
Eding, 42, Grand Haven, was arhold on Thursday evening by the
raigned Monday before Justice
several times during the first Hits
following congregations:First.
George Hoffer on a charge of
half.
powerful Harrington
Third and Bethel Christian Redriving while his operator's licGrand Haven (Special) — Ten
quintet turned on the heat in the
ense was suspended, and was senformed churches. The service was
final stanzas to take Waukazoo ca.Nes of scarlet fever have been tenced to serve two days in the
held at the J’hird Christian Re54-28. The game was played at reported to the Ottawa County county jail and pay $10 and $6.95
formed church and the message
the North Shore gym Monday Health departmentthe past week. costs. He will be arraigned later
was presented by the Rev. George night.
No areas are without the disease. on the drunk driving charge. He
Holwerda,pastor of Bethel Chris- The league leading Harrington Many cases are light and it Is be- was arrestedSaturday night on
club, kept feeding the ball in to lieved several arc not brought to Seventh St. His license was sustian Reformed church.
Harlow De Jong who poured in the attention of the liealth de- pended Jan. 23 when he was conCircle II of Zeeland Christian
30 points for the winners. Sharp partment. nor are the victims re- victed of a drunk driving charge
schools is sponsoring 3 lectures shootingBilly Kievit led the los- ceiving medical care.
in municipal court in Holland.
to be presented b> the Rev. Wil- ers with 14 tallies.
All children who have sore
liam Hendriksen. professorat CalIn the prelim tussle, the Har- throats should he isolatedand
vin semipary. The first of these rington reserves toppled the Wau- placed under medical care. These
will be presented by the Rev. kazoo seconds, 18-7.
cases may be very light scarlet
William Hendriksen. professor at
fever.
Calvin seminary. The first of
Cameron Ralaton
Come Over and See Our
Within the last two weeks. 16
these will be presented tonight Truck Driver Charged
cases of whooping cough were reSelection
Active in veteran groups, he will on "The Sign of His Coming."
ported. most of them in the Grand
After
Hitting
Signs
speak on the subject. "The Five "Our Lord’s Return’’ will lx1 the
RECONDITIONEDand
Haven and Hudsonviile areas.
Plagues of Democracy.”
topic on March 27 and on April
GUARANTEED
Grand Haven (Special) — Ray- Several cases do not have the
Martha White of Michigan 24 the last lecturewill be on the mond Sturgis. 22. Muskegon, was characteristicwhoop hut are susState college will conduct a mu- subject "Around the Sea ol charged Saturday with failure to
picious because of he persistent
sic demonstration.
Glass." The lectures will be held have his car under control after cough. This presents a problem
Morning session will start at at the First Christian Relormed the truck he was driving left the
since these children who are not
9:30 am. and the afternoon at church.
highway and knocked down four unduly ill are likely to expose oth1:30 according to Jennie KaufThe following new officers have signs and narrowly missed a pow- ers. The only real safeguard 881 Lincoln Ave. Phone 9210
man, county superintendent.
been selected by the Community er pole.
against whooping cough is lo have
Chest Board: Melvin S. Boonstra,
The accident occurredon yS- the children immunized.
president;• Vernon Poest. vice- 31 within Grand Haven city limits.
Twelve Motorists Pay
During the last week, 24 cases
jjresident;Mrs. S. Schipper. sec- The truck belonged to Rooks of chicken pox and 19 cases of
Municipal Court Fines
ond vice-president; Alvin John- Transfer Co. of Holland, was load- mumps were reported, also spread
son. treasurer; Henry Brinks, reTwelve drivers appeared in named secretary-manager.New ed with cranks to be delivered to over a wide area.
ContinentalMotors Co. in MusMunicipal Court Saturdayon trafexecutive board members include kegon.
Soft drink* for diabeticsare n<tw
fic charges.
Lorenzo Meengs and Miss Evelyn
City police who happened along available containinga synthetic
Anna Van Ingen. 325 West 14th
De Pree.
at the time of the accident were sweetener Instead of sugar.
St., paid $17 fine and costs for
unable to overtake Sturgis immefailure to observe due caution.
diately. He told them he had
Irwin Diekema, 207 Fast Ninth

Louis Padnos

INSURANCE

COMPLETE SERVICE

Powerful Harrington

Phone 2386

221 River Avt. Holland, Mich.

The company places all types of
shingles, tile, asbestos,asphalt
and built up tar and gravel or asphalt roofs. Mooi Roofing Co. is
able to furnish cork and is experienced in the installationof
this walk-in coolers for commer-

ials.

,

116 East 14th St

Buy Lennox

apear which runt the length of the car. The unique
Bulck front end, entirelyre-deaignedfor 1951, ie
more diatlnctivethan ever. For the first time,
Bulck'a powerfulF-263 engine ie offered In the
Special Series, delivering 128 horsepower with
Dyneflow Drive, and 120 horsepower with SynchroMeah tranamlaaion.Whaelbaae of thla model 121|',
inches. The car above and all other Bulck atylea
can be teen at the Ter Haar Auto Co., 150 East
Eighth St.

ELECTRICAL

Warmth" controlshold rooaa

HMFACTIUB

Stylo-leaderand pacemaker of the 1951 Bulck
line ia this four-door aix-paesenger Special, or
Seriea 40 eedan. Representative of the entire
Special Serie* which it completely new thl« year
from item to item, thii car. haa a new chauii. a
new body, new front end, new sweepepearmolding. new trim, and new fender and hood ornament*. It* re-styledfender line* flow backward
through the door* in a graceful curve which is
paralleledand accentuated by the brilliant aweep-

Decker

efBcwncy, quiet new, and troublefree aerricel Simple in daaifn,
eaey to metafl. Lennox “Mellow

SERVICE

dustry.

Tip

Gi*«a rour promt funvioror
boiler famous Lennox pa beating

Work

ROAD

age during a vehicle'a lifetimehas
Young Couple Takes
fallen asleep.
quadrupled since 1925.
St., paid $7 fine and costs for runBrief Dip Into Lake
ning a stop street.
Paying 52 parking fines were
An Air Force man on furlough
Kenneth A. Schaap, route 5;
went swimming with his companBenjamin G. Stegink,235 West
ion Saturday morning in icy Lake
’P.S.
from
17th St.; and Donald Sprong, 139
Muskegon— but it was all by acci- i
Fast 19th St.
dent.
Chevrolet
Paying $1 parking fines were
Pfc. Ivan Huyser of Holland and
John R. Mulder, West 16th St.;
Miss Jackie Medcndorp ol Muske- : §
Floyd
Richardson,
Grand
Rapids;
Winter
gon were fishing on Lake Mus- •

A

MU? UMBT
If MM

Does Expert

Students

Of Limits on Loads

NBM

has begun in Ottawa circuitcourt
by Simon Paauwe,' administrator
of the estate of David Lee Paauwe, deceased, seeking $25,000
damages from George Jansen of
The George Mooi Roofing Co. Holland. The case arises out of a
has served Holland for more than fatal accident in the vicinity of
40 years. The company haa ex- 22nd St. and HarrisonAve., Holland. Aug. 1, 1950, when Jansen’s’
panded and grown as Its product car allegedlyran over six-year-old
has come into demand by an ever- David Lee, who was playing with
increasing number ©f people.
a group of youngster*.
If your roof needs attention,
According to Childcraft books,
call the George Mooi Roofing Co.,
"the care of children who are of
29 East Sixth St., experts in the the same age cannot be reduced
roofing field. They have for their to a formula because no two chilmotto, "We Keep Holland Dry." dren are exactly alike, not even
The company maintains a large- Identical twins."
ware house which permits them to
carry large stocks of roofing and
siding materials. During its history, the firm has kept tip with
the progress in the roofing in-

2

To Meet March

$25,000 Sought
Grand Haven (Special) —Suit

Mooi Roofing Co.

Rural Teachers

With Attempts to

Regardless of your

1, T951

ship court last week, Alfred Hossink, 36 North 120th St., paid two
assessments. He paid fine and
costs of $5 for running a stop
sign st M-21 and 120th St., and
$5 fine and costs for driving with
an expired license on M-21 near
Hudsonviile.
Grand Haven (Special)— CamState police made the two arrests. ••
eron Ralston, author and educa-

Court Co-Operates

DoaT Wait (or Cold
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sive Recirculating Registers

provideeven heat from floor
lo ceiling

.

.

.

9 East lOth Street Phone 2326

eliminate cold

air return*. See this revolu-

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

FROM

tionary forced

Wo

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

YOUR INSURANCE
MUWefa.

WITH YOU!

Ropair All Kinds

today!

ffefle&Riead
row THI SAME COST

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

Our Bread

GEO.

terials.

temperaturesand length of

State Farm Insurance Co's.

WARM FRIEND

—

Life

•IN VAN LINT! A SON
177 CollegoAvenuo

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 Ecst 'th Street

Phono 7133

PHONE 3826

and ma-

nationallyadvertlaad wlnea.
A conveniently located meet-

ROOFING GO.

.

made from Hie

Join your friends at The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

MOOI

Fire

is

very best of flour
ly-

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

—

air

Of Loaky Roofs!

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

Auto

warm

beatingsystem

TAVERN

Baked at

proper

time which givee the cus-

tomer Better Bread at no
extra cost!

HOLLAND
Plumbing A Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002 — day or night

AVL

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

PHONE

2677
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Young GOP $

Mo ther-Da ugh

Hear Proposals to

Features Mexico

Erase Party Lines

prevailed in the dining room of
First Methodist church Thursday

An

Mundt

By

Sen. Carl

At

GOP Convention

mothers and daughters were served dinner by men of the church.
Tables were decorated with
cacti and native dolls. Dinner music was provided by a group of
troubadors, headed by Lloyd Van
L*nte, who serenaded the ‘"madres y senoritas."
Favors were nut cups in the
shape of sombreros, distributed

—

tion Saturday.
Mundt's speech outlineda "blueprint for victory" based in a coalition proposal intermingling both

Saugatuck Five
Nips Fennville
In Al-Van Tilt
Five seniors played their last
home game for the Saugatuck Indians Friday night, and helped
their team to a 51-38 victory over
the Fennville Blackhawks.The
game, an Al-Van tilt, was played

at Saugatuck.
brightly-coloredbaskets by
Saugatuckjumped to a 17-11
a group of World f riendship Girls first quarter lead over the Hawks,
in Mexican peasant costumes. and then in the second quarter
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrandwas in augmented that to post a 31-19
charge of decorations and favors. halftime lead.
Devotions were conducted by
In the third quarter both teams
Mrs. William Kendrick of Grand let down from the earlier scoring
Rapids, formerly of Holland, and pace as Saugatuck scored seven
her daughter. Mrs. Milton Hinga. points and Fennville only six. But
Following devotions, two duets, the final stanza saw both teams
with guitar accompaniment,were scrappingfor points again, with
sung by Joanne Fisher and Norma each team posting 13 points in
Nynas.
that quarter.
Miss Ardath Blood of Hastings,
For Saugatuck.high point honsenior at Western Michigan col- ors went to forward Marc Waugh
lege, Kalamazoo, gave an inter- with 13 and to center Jerry Bale
esting account of six weeks spent with 10. Jim Kee, forward, was
in the colorfulvillagesin Mexico. high for Fennville with 10 points.
Dressed in Mexican costume and
The victory gives Saugatuck a
wearing a reboso, Miss Blood de- 14-4 over-allseason's record and
monstrated the many variations a 9-3 Al-Van conferencerecord.
of draping this shawl which is the The final standings place Saugamost useful garment a Mexican tuck in a tie for second place.
woman wears. She also displayed
Tournament play for the class
Mexican handicraftand showed D Saugatuck cagers starts Wedslides of the trip.
nesday night at 7:30 in the South
Miss Blood went to Mexico la^\ gym in Grand Rapids. The Indians
summer with six other young meet Marne that night, but don't
college women under sponsorship play after that until Friday, when
of the Inter-ChurchStudent Fel- they wll meet Rogers— presuming
lowship and the Michigan Con- thev win Wednesday night.
ference of the Methodistchurch.
The Indiaas have beaten both
Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl is presi- Marne and Rogers during the seadent of the Women's Society of son and are favored in the district
Christian Service and Mrs. Roy finals.
Moeller is leader of the World
The Saugatuck reserve squad

from

paties.

James White of Holland,national committeeman for Young
Republicansfrom Michigan, will
begin sounding out reactionin Holland and the rest of Michigan to
the coalition proposal.White now
is en route home.
As it now stands,some Republicans are strongly for and some
strongly against the coalition proposal.

Mundt told the convention,
‘The way to save freedom and
protect individual and property
rights in this country is to develop

an election formula whereby

Theme

Mrs. Claude Lamore^ux, the

Washington (Special)
The
deitiny of the Republicanparty
depends on politicosurveys from
“grass roots" levels by leaders of
the Young Republican national
federation, Senator Carl Mundt
(R) of South Dakota told the national Young Republican conven-

major

Even t

atmosphere of old Mexico

night for the annual motherdaughter banquet. Introductory
music was played by Carol Harrington on the according.
Following the invocation by

Coalition Outlined

ter

1, 1951

the'

people of both political parties, on
each side of the Mason-Dixonline,
Mr. and Mrs.
enjoin their forces and their votes
in a great national effort to elect
In a candlelight ceremony in
a president and congress dedicat- Third Christian Reformed church.
ed to restoringthe federal govern- Zeeland, on Wednesday evening.
ment to its proper sphere of acti- Feb. 14. Miss Jeanne LaVerne
vity."
Molter became the bride of Jerald
'This, "Mundt declared,“would Arthur Streur. Dr. John Bruiput a permanent end to today's nooge read the double ring service
drift toward goals of national at 8 p.m. before a setting of
socialism under the banners of palms, ferns, baskets of red snapdragons and white gladioli and
fair dealism."
The five-pointprogram passed candelabra. White gladioli, white
by the convention which White bows and candles marked the
will sound out in Michigan in- pews.

Jerald Streur

(de Vries photo)
Hope college alumni from eeveral states and
Mrs. Vera Van Duren Mentink of Cedar Grove,
heart-shapedbouquets of carnaclassea dating back to 1917 met on the campus
Wis. Standing, Cornelius Groenewoud of Lansing;
tions outlined with white tulle.
Thursday to organizea Hope college National
Prof. Albert Timmer, Holland; Theodore Luidens,
Bud Borr assistedthe groom as
Alumni association. These representatives,
all naSelkirk, N.Y.; The Rev. Martin Hoeksema, Schuybest man and ushers wore Harvey
tives of Holland, are pictured following the noon
lerville,N.Y.; Henry Steffens,Holland; Dr. MarNienhuis and Paul D. Streur.
luncheon in the Juliana room, Durfee hall. Seated,
vin Meengs, Muskegon, and the Rev. Maurice
About 140 guests attended the
left to right, are Mrs. Hazel Lokker Ferguson of
Marcus, Milwaukee. (See story, page 3.)
reception in the church parlors.
Kalamazoo,Mrs. Peter N. Prlns of Holland and
*
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur were
master and mistress of ceremonies
and Miss Kathryn Boerman and
Harold Jacoby arrangedthe gifts.
in Final
Miss Sylvia Schipper and Vem
Casmier served punch. Girl friends
The bride is the daughter of of the bride served.
Friendship Girls in the local also won Friday night, downing
cludes:
1. A proposal to hold the GOP Mr. and Mrs. John Molter, 53
Gordon Streur was toastmaster church. The dinner was planned the Fennville seconds. 29-17. Kim
to
national convention after the Central Ave., Zeeland, and the for the program. Dr. Bruinooge and prepared by Mrs. Ernest Greene, forward, was •'high for
Democrats for the first time since groom is the son o. Mr. and Mrs. gave the prayer. Guitar solos were Wyngard and her committee. Mrs. Saugatuck with 12 points while
Arthur J. Streur, 608 Lugers Rd., played by Miss Marian Bruins and William Aldrich directed the wait- Ed Van Hartesveldt. forward, was
the turn of the century.
Of
2. Allow "states-rights’’ Demo- Holland.
a Yankee Dutch reading given by ers.
high for Fennville with eight
Miss Luella Meengs, organist, Louis Wildscut. Marian and ElMrs. Carl Harringtonwas gen- points.
crats to walk out of the DemoHolland high school's basketAllegan (Special)— Tlie Allegan
cratic convention and then “talk played traditionalmusic and ac- eanor Bruins and Marilyn Grup- eral chairman of the banquet.
ball team took a dandy decision
turkey" with the Republicans companied the soloist, Don Len- pen gave a skit and Mrs. Kenneth
County road commission took infrom
Muskegon
Heights
in
the
derink, who sang "Because,"“I Coy played a piano solo. Don LenHospital Note*
about candidates and platfoims.
itial steps toward appealing the
final home appearance for the
(From Friday's Sentinel)
3. Arrange for GOP condi dates Love You Truly" and ‘The Lord's derink led group singirg.
recent court decision closing the
Dutch
this
season
Friday
night
at
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
to be placed on southern ballots Prayer.”
The date also marked the 55th
Singapore road Tnursday followthe
Armory,
57-49. The victory
Prof.
. Harold Haverkamp
The
bride,
escorted
to
the
altar
Wednesday
were
Mrs.
Jack
Van
and
as “states-rights"standard bearwedding anniversaryof the
ing a meeting of the commission,
by her father,wore a white slip- groom's grandparents, Mr. and Bragt, 325 West 13th St.; Frank Prof. -Lars Granberg of the Hope puts a tighter hold on third spot
ers.
Saugatuck township board and
in the Southwest' conference, with
per
satin
gown
with
sweetheart
college
psychology
department
Diepenhorst.
149
Highland
Ave.
Mrs. John Streur of Los Angeles.
4. Pool seniority rights of southabout eight interested lake shore
a
final
league
mark
of
6-4.
neckline
outlined
with
pearl
and
DischargedWednesday were left Thursday for Pittsburgh, Pa.,
ern Dempcrats with those of ReCalif., and the 10th anniversary of
residents.
Holland took a first period 13-5
publicans after a GOP victory so bugle beads, long pointed sleeves Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meyer of Imlay Mrs. Francis Palmer and baby, where they will attend a weekThe board authorized its attor7Q South Division; Mrs. Bert end conference on Current Trends lead and maintained a ncar-10at to give the conservativecoali- and a full skirt with a long train. City.
ney, Chester Ray. to file a claim
point lead through the contest.
For their honeymoon to Chi- Bruursemaand baby, 45 River in Psychology.
tion a working majority in con- Her finger tip veil of tulle was
of appeal before t;u? Feb. 27 deadheld in place by a tulle cap trim- cago. the bride wore a beige suit, Ave.; Patty Atman, 557 Elm
The Western Seminary choir, Coach Fred Weiss cleared the
greas.
line. The board plans t<5 meet
5. After the presidentialelect- med with white carnationsand navy accessories and a rose cor- drive; Gilbert Bouwer, 792 But- under the directionof Roger Riet- bench to give every player in uniagain after further data has been
ternut drive; Mrs. John Arends- berg, will sing at the evening ser- form experiencebefore the apion, hold a national convention lilies of the valley. She carried a sage.
gathered concerning the case
for the formal establishment of a heart-shapedbouquets of carna- , Mrs. Streur attended Zeeland horst. 85 West 11th St.; Mrs. Jul- vice Sunday at Third Reformed proaching state tournamenLs.
against David Bennett, owner of
tions outlined with ruffled tulle high school and Mr. Streur. a ius Holt and baby, 23 West 28th church.
Roger Eggers was high point
coalitionparty.
the land at issue.
and
centered
with
red
roses.
St.
man
for
the
evening,
with
23
graduate
of
Holland
Christian
The Young People's Fellowship
The object of the coalitionas
Judge Raymond L. Smith reThe maid of honor, Miss Mar- high school, attended Hope colAdmitted Thursday were Mrs. of Third Reformed church will be points that assured the Dutch foroutlined by Mundt would be to
cently ruled a no cause of action
ian
Gotz,
wore
a
yellow
tulle
gown
ward
of
second
place
in
the
inGara
Windemuller.
166
West
lege.
The
bride
is
employed
at
led
in
a
hymn
sing
by
Arthur
develop a blueprint for victory in
in the commission's suit to estabthe 1952 electionsso that those and the bridesmaids, Miss Phyllis Globe in Zeeland and the groom, Ninth St.; Dick Boonstra.239 W. Van Eck Sunday at 8:45 p.m. in dividual loop scoring race behind
lish the road to old Singapore and
Central Ave.. Zeeland; Mrs. the Fellowship hall. Sam Williams Ron Jackson of Kalamazoo.
who think and act alike in Am- Anne Molter, sister of the bride, at Chris-Craft Corp.
the north pier on Lake Michigan
and
Miss
Norma
Bosman,
wore
Second
honors
for
Holland
were
On
Feb.
13.
the
groom's
parGeorge
Bouwman,
route
1,
East
erica— and whose senatorsand rewill sing a spiritual and Miss
as a public highway.
presentatives vote alike —could aqua tulle over taffeta. All were ents entertained the wedding par- Saugatuck.
Jeanne Ver Beek will be pianist. taken by guard Tom Maentz with
Saugatuck and Hamilton resivote for the same presiden- styled with short sleeves and full ty at a.rehearal dinner at their Discharged Thursday were GlorThe Rev. James Wayer will 12 points. Besides holding his indents who suggested a condemskirts. They wore long mitts and home. Several showers were given ia Thorp, 97 East Eighth St.;
dividual
guarding
assignment
to
tial candidates regardlessof geoleave Holland Saturday for Ranation proceedings as an alternaflowers in their hair and carried for the bride before her marriage. John Brunink, 145 Spruce Ave.;
graphic origin.
cine. Wis., to conduct services one point for the evening, Maentz
tive to appealingthe suit, were
continued
on
his
recent
trend
toBenjamin Dalman, 51 West 19th Sunday in his former parish.
Mundt mentioned as possible
told that such action was outside
St.; Henry Serier, 169 East Eighth
GOP choices General Dwight EiSixth Reformed church will ward making points.
the road commission'sauthority.
Holland
built
a
comfortable
29St.;
Dick
Broekhuis,
route
3.
senhower, Republican Senator Rohold Lenten inspirational servicThe road commission members
Hospital births include a son, es during March. Speakers will be 17 lead at halftime,but the Tigers
bert Taft of Ohio, and Democratic
also are members of the separate
Carey Lee. bom Wednesday to Dr. William Gouloozeon March 6 outscoredthe winners, 32-28 in
Senators Harry Byrd of Virginia
county parks board, which can
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nyhof, 167 and Dr. Harry Hager on March the last half. The game was comand Richard Russell of Georgia.
only maintain and repair parks
paratively free of fouls with only
West 18th St.; a son, Jack, born 13 and 20.
Mundt predicted that the Demalready established.The group was
13
called
against
Holland
and
17
Wednesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerocrats in 1952 would nominate
A meeting of the Gideons will
told that condemnation proceedrit Vander Hulst, 620 Riley Ave.; he held Monday ai 7:30 p.m. at against the Heights.
Truman for a third term, “or More than 400 persons attendings, if any, would have to be inThe
first
period
saw
Holland
asa
son,
Michael
John,
bom
Wedsomeone to the left of Truman ed the 15th annual Washington
the home of John Jipping, 828
stituted
by the county Board of
sume
a
13-5
lead
with
Bob
Armnesday to Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Lincoln Ave.
who believes in a program of na- hostess supper Thursday night in
Supervisors or the township board
Wiersema. 212 West 19th St.
tionalizationand socialism."
Irvin Mouw of Sioux Center, strong's four points and Eggers1
Christian high school gymnasium,
if either wanted some of the BenA daughter. Georgia Ann, bom Iowa, arrived here Wednesday three leading the way. Louis Mcnett land for public use.
sponsored by the Eunice Aid soThursday to Mr. and Mrs. Francis morning for a short visit with his Murray scored four of the Tigers’
five
points.
Newcomers Club Has
Green,
route
4;
a
daughter,
Carol
ciety. Tables were decorated with
mother, Mrs. H. B. Mouw, 35
Holland again outscored the
Jean, born Thursday to Mr. and West 17th St., and his brother and
red and blue runners and were
February Luncheon
Tunis Baker of Upper Mont- Mrs. Everett Van Veldhuisen, 17 sisters.
losers, 16-12, in the second period,
centered with groups of American
clair. N.J., of the Hope college East 18th St.; a daughter. Sheryn
Tom Maentz
J. Van Til, representativeof with Maentz contributingseven
Red, white and blue decorations
flags. The speakers table was decElaine,
born
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
defemive star
class
of
1923,
presided
over
actia
local insurance company, will points and Eggers four. Gordon
were used at the Februaryluncheon meeting of the Newcomers orated with red, white and blue vities on the Hope campus Thurs- Mrs Edwin A. Wennersten,route speak on Abraham Lincoln at Johnson paced the Heights with
five markers.
4.
Plays
the Kiwanis club meeting Monday,
club Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at flowers. Thirty hostessesrepre- day when a national Hope college
In the evenly-matchedthird Two Gatherings Honor
6:15 p.m., at the Warm Friend
the Tulip room, Warm Friend Ta- sented the various Christian Restanza, the invaders outpointed
Alumni associationwas formed.
Experience with tiny additionsof Tavern.
Four games were played in the
vern. The hostess ot the day. Mrs.
Mrs. Mable De Foaw
formed churches in Holland.
the winners,19-17. Dick Valuck
fluorides to municipal drinking
Baker
was
nemed
president
for
Armory Saturday morning in the
Ben Thompson, was assisted by
Speaker for the annual event the day during the morning ses- water supplies shows an improveThe children and grandchildren Holland Recreation league, with
Steel, the lowest priced of all got hot with four field goals, and
Mrs. Will J. Scott. Serving on the
was
Dr. Harry Jellema, professor sion in Van Raalte hall. Mrs. Vera ment in dental health,researchers metals, is also cheaper, pound for Jim Jackson scored three times gathered at the home of Mrs. both league leaders lengthening
hospitalitycommittee were Mrs.
claim.
pound, than many kinds of wood. from the floor. Eggers held up
their victory strings to nine
William Lank, Mrs. George Hem- of philosopny at Calvin college, Van Duren Mentink of Cedar
Holland with three baskets and Mabel De Fouw, 86 West 17th St., apiece.
wall and Mrs. Donald Wolgemuth. formerlyhead of the philosophy Grove, Wis., class of '23, was
to
honor
her
on
70th
birthday
anfour free throws.
In the American league, the
Mrs. Paul Jones, president, con- department at the Univesity of elected secretary.
Once more in the final period, niversary. The evening was spent Wreckers waltzed past the last
Indiana at Bloomington. He spoke
At a luncheon in the Juliana
in
Islands
ducted a business meeting followthe
Heights
enjoyed
a
two-point
socially and a two-course lunch place Badgers to increase their
ing the luncheon. New residents on the subject, "Democracy and room of Du fee hall, several comadvantage, 13-11. McMurray’s six
the Christian schools."
mittees were nemed to report at
was served.
hold on first place, 26-18. In the
of Holland introduced to the club
points was high for the losers,
Dr. Jellema said he had en- dinner in the Centennialroom,
other American league game Satwere Mrs. Kenneth Haynes of
Those
children
attending
were
while Eggers had six for Holland.
urday, the second place WolverDetroit.Mrs. George Zellar, Seat- countered people who believe Warm Friend Tavern, in the eveHolland hit on 13 of 20 free Mrs. Martin Japinga, Mrs. Elmer
tle, Wash, Mi*. Don Vink, Grosso Christian schools are undemocra- ning.
ines thumped the Indians, 30-15.
throw
attempts,
with
Eggers
conNorthuis, Mrs. Howard Zuber and
Membere of the committee on
Pointe; Mrs. John Muller, Grand tic. He added, however, that todayIn the National league, a tie
necting on seven out of eight. Gifford De Fouw, and families.
Rapids; Mrs. Loren Howard* De- more and more people in Ameri- the constitutionwere Theodore
for second place resulted in SatThe
Heights
completed
11
of.
16
Ernest De Fouw of St. Johns and urday’s games, as the Spartans
troit; Mrs. Glenn Burt. Detroit: ca think freedom and democracy Luidens. chairman, Mrs. Pearl
tries from the charity circle.
Herman De Fouw of Muskegon, annexed their fourth win and the
Mrs. George Galwas, Manistee and mean nothing more than the ab- L^enhouts Beach. John Flikkema,
It was the final gahie of the and families were unable to atMrs. Garth Goven, Muskegon sence of all possible restraint. Herman I-aug, Maurice Marcus,
Globetrotters were handed their
conference season for Holland, tend.
Heights. Guests were Mrs. G. The speaker said, "We believe Chester Toren, Garrett Vander
fifth loss. Each team now has a
and completed a creditable conIn the afternoon Mrs. De Fouw 4-5 season record.
Gendening of Chicago and Mrs. our childrenshould be educated in Borgh; committee on the Alumni
ference record, with Victories was honored by the women of
an atmosphereas citizensof His Magazine, Mildred Ramaker,
M. DeCook of this city.
The Spartans downed the Hoover each league foe but Kala- Wesleyan Methodist Missionary
boes 17-15 in the National league
Cards were played as the con- kingdom so they can use all their chairman, Jeck Baas, Paul J.
mazoo.
society,at the home of Mrs, Edcluding feature of the afternoon talents in the service of our King. Brouwer. Mrs. Marian Den Herwhile the league leading Left OvThe Dutch returned to action ward Looman, 155 Central Ave. A ers had trouble but finally got
der
De
Cook,
Mrs.
Marian
AnderWe
believe
in
freedom
in
order
with high scores being awarded
next Friday night by closing the luncheonwas served and the afMrs. Paul Jones and Mrs. Sidney that we may serve our God." Dr. son Stryker, Mrs. Grace Yoemanf
past the Globetrotters,18-15.
season against Ottawa Hills at ternoon was spent socially.
Visscher.
Jellema
said,
"Our
schools
are
not
Standings:
Johnson at bridge and canasta.
Grand Rapids. Holland won the
un-American—we are not poorer
Committee on student recruitAmerican League
firfit game with the Indians, 69Americans because we believe in ment, William Bonnema, George
L
42, in the season’s opener for each
Suburban Beechwood
God. The true basis of democracy Borens, Mrs. Jedidah Ossewaarde
Wreckers ..................................
9 0
school.
Wolverines
« 3
lies in a God-fearing people. De Ruy ter, Hazel Lokker FerguHammer* Federal Five
Holland (67)
That's the only guaranteefor the son; Martin Hoeksema, Mrs.
Indiaas ......................................
2 7
(From
Friday's Sentinel)
FG FT PF TP
Mentink, Albert Timmer; commiti
Beechwood school defeated Fed- preservation of America.”
There will be a hymn sing in Badgers ..................
8
Eggers, f ................
0 23 the local church Sunday. M.
eral Monday afternoon in a SubNational League
Mrs, Edward Wolters, Eunice tee on campaign for expanaion,
Doolittle,f ............
2
urban league contest, 19-6. The Aid president,presided. Toastmas- Russell Van Dyke, Henry BurgSchans will be the song leader.
L
Armstrong, c ........
game was played at Beechwood ter for the event was the Rev. graaff, James Hallan, Marvin
9 0
The Rev. A. Wolcott has asked Left Overs ................................
Tasma,
g
............
school.
William Havcrkamp. Opening Meengs, Russell Paalman, Robert
........ 4
5
for a week extension to make his Spartans ...........................
Maentz, g ............
3 12 decision
Wiersma led the winners with prayer was led by Dr. Clarence Van Dis, Christian Walvoord,
on
a call from the Ree- Globetrotters ............................
4
5
Bek ius ....................
1
five points, while three Federal De Graaf and the Rev. A. Hoog- Marvin Lindeman; committee on
1 g
man Christian Reformed church Hoboes ........................................
Van Dyke ..........
4
men each had two tallies.
strate led devotions.
general problems, Nicholas Keiof
Reeman.
Carey .......................
0
In the preliminary contest,the
Henry Vender Linde, directorof zer, chairman,Corneliua GroeneWord has been received that Add to Signs of Spring
Klomparens ...........
0
Federal seconds, stopped the instrumental music in the local woud, Welter S. Kuiper, George
Pvt. Ward VanaDyke is in Japan.
Hulst
........................
Charles Barnard of 344 Howard
Beechwood reserves by a narrow Christian schools, led community Lumsden, the Rev. Juist Jacob.
Witteveen
.........
0 Don Meeuwsen who is also in ser- Ave. knows in his own way that
one point margin, winning 13-12 singirg, . accompanied' by Miss
vice, Is in Wisconsin and Melvin
Van Eenenaam ....
0
spring . has arrived. Although he
In overtime. Schreur was high for Mary Verduin.
Local Woman Hurt
22 13 13 57 Brandt; who is in the Air Force, always has many birds around his
the winnere with eight points,
A solo, “The Silent Voice." was
is stationed at Texas.
while Houtman bagged six for sung by H. Rottschaefer, accom- Allegan Special -M rs. WaltMuskegon Heights (49)
The Christian school society home, three pairs of mourning
er Kuizenga,53, of 144 Walnut
Beechwood.
panied by Miss Albertha Brat.
meets March 1 at 8 p.m. ir^ the doves return t, faithfullyto the
Vkuck,
f ...... ......
2
An erroneous report in Mon- Mr& J. Brink, accompanied by St., Holland, was treated and reneighborhood each year. The first
MeMurray,
4
church basement. J. Timmer, prinpair arrived Monday and the
day’s Sentinel had the Waukazoo Mrs. E. Brink, played two cornet leased from Allegan Health centJohnson,c ............ 2
cipal of a Holland grade school,
ohers are probably not far behind,
team of the ‘Surburban league solos, "Saved" and "Good Is the er Saturday after being’ cut and
Moeller, g ............. 0.
will speak.
" •
bruised in an accident at the
Barnard say?.
defeating the Federal team by a
Mr. ond Mrs. Matthew Wilson
Jackson, g
........5
Lord. I he Rev. O. Been gave
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
junction of M-40 and M-89 west of
•core of 26-22. In fact, the Fed- the closing prayer.
A visit to the Garden Island of where they stayed while on the Hall ...................... 0
demonstrationagent, visited the
Allegan. She was Hding with her Hawaii, Kauai, was included by
Dallas. Texas, has 132,927 peoeral team defeated the Waukazoo
island, which is famous for its lush Holman ....................0
rwo elderly, persons were recog4-H girls club at the local school
husband
when
their
car
hit
one
pie according to the 1950 census—
quintet, 26-22, at the Waukazoo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Matthew
Wilson
of tropical growth and many scenic
nized at the banquet, Mrs. J. De
Marion
.......... 2
last Friday afternoon. Mrs. J. 47 per cent more than a' decade
driven by Mrs. Mabel Cams, route Holland in their vacationin the
North Shore Communityhall last
attractions. Mr. Wilson attended Zeigler
......... (1
Jonge who Is 86 years old and J.
Wcener is finishingout the term ago. It thus supplantsIndianapweek.
1, Allegan. Neither driver was Hawaiian Islands. They are pic- several meetingsof the Honolulu
Mulder who is 84.
Gauthier
...........
0
of Mrs. Dorothy Alofs as 4-H olis (424.683) as the largestUnited
hurt.
tured in the gardens of Kauai Inn, SPEBSQSA while at Honolulu.
19
leader.
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Race

For Senate

03 Production

WANT-ADS

Drops Slightly

STOP
Need
,

If You

MONEY
In 13 Counties

In 23rd District

Fanners Since ’42

There will be 13 candidate*—

Loans Cover Farms,

nine Republican* and four

ADeian County Leads

Demo-

Stock and Farm Tools,

crat*— in the race for *tate sena-

Area

FHA Report Reveals

tor nominationfor the 23rd dis-

According to Surrey

trict

Allegan (Special) — A total of
1749,066 has been loaned to qualified Allegan county tamers to buy
stock and farm tools, and another
$104,510 loaned for purchase of
farms by the Farmers’ Home
administration. This report and
other statistics of the local pro-

gram were given

office as state senator. He succeed-

participating

here today.

The figures representloans
made since the office was opened
here in 1942, according to Clark
Hill, county supervisor.Hill, with
his assistant, Leslie Tobin, Ralph
Wilson, Lansing,state appraiser,
and County Agent A. D. Morley
were speakers on today’s program.
The program, which deals with
farmers whose financial status
disqualifiesthem for loans from

000

in interest.

president of

the Community

Chest, and Clyde H. Geerlings,
public relationsdirector at Hope
college.Both are on the Republi-

can

ticket.

Other Republicancandidates
are Dr. Arthur J. Bolt, Henry J.
DeVette, John Dykstra,and Matthew C. Locke, all of Muskegon;

Fedric A. Grimm, North Muskegon; William F. Hanna, MuskeMr. ond Mrs. Lloyd D. Bokker
gon Heights, and Claude VerDuin,
(Herfst photo) Grand Haven.
Miss Joanne Walker, daughter Overisel,was ringbearer and carDemocraticcandidates are Harof Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Wal- ried the rings on an arrangement old F. Fulk and James S. Kolker, 120 North 120th Ave., became of white carnations on a holder. kowski, Muskegon; Jan B. VenClayton Bakker attended his der Ploeg. North Muskegon, and
the bride of Lloyd D. Bakker, son
of Mrs. Sena Bakker of Harlem, brother as best man. Ushers were Millard T. Woods, Muskegon
in a candlelightservice Friday Howard Bakker and Robert Wal- Heights.
evening, Feb. 16, in First Metho- ker, assistedby Max Bakker, who

JohnR.Dethmers

The area picture showed an
iverage of nearly four barrel* of
oil a day per well to 11.20 barrels of brine. A’.most all the
brine, or 95.73 per cent, wa* returned to formation through 35

Zeeland

At Second Offender
Grand Haven

(Special)

—

Al-

Grand

Haven,

who appeared before

Justice

George Hoffer Monday morning
on a charge of driving while his

Arranges Spring Tea

operator’s license was suspended,

R.

Dethmert,

wells. 34; Dorr, 7, 14.5; Fillmore, try.

Kenneth De Pree, vice presi34 wells, 83 barrels;Geneva, Van
dent, presided at the meeting.
Burean county, 27 wells, 115
Hope. Barry county, 32 wells, Guest* were Circuit Judge Ray148; Monterey,29 wells, 62; Mus- mond Smith, ProsecutingAttorkegoh, 23 wells, 54; Overisel 41 ney Wendell Miles, Fred T.'Mlle*,
wells, 89; Rockford, 14 wells, 112; Dr. Theodore J. G. Locher of
South Lee, 6 wells, 29; Trow- the University of Leiden, the
bridge, 13 welli, 65; and Wayland, Netherlands, and guest professor
at the University^* Michigan, Dr.
27 wells, 257.
Wynant of Shanghai, China, tha
Rev. Victor Maxim of Kalamazoo
and Winthrop Roser, who 1* in

Plans Meeting

fred Eding, 38,

Hon. John

At Home Following Marriage

Laletown Group

Officers;

The

state supreme court Justice, addressed Rotary club member* at
their Thursday noon luncheon
meeting in the Warm Friend Tavdisposal wells, Ackerman said.
ern. Dethmers,who was introducIn the field • report, Walker ed by L. W. Lamb, Sr., presented
field in Kent and Ottawa counan appropriate address In observties led the hat for production,
ance of George Washington’*
where 378 wells brought in 825
birthday.
barrels of oil per day. BloomingThe speaker based his talk on
dale in Van Buren county had 76
the basis on which our country
wells producing 354 barrels dally;
was founded, that is, faith in God.
Salem, Allegan county, 148 wells,
347 bArrels; and East Pullman, He said this faith is important for
upholdingthe moral principle*of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gilcresf
Allegan’s newest field,showed the
our citizenry. He said In the put
Following their marriage Feb. former Carol Ann Helmink. daugh- biggest average where 20 wells
several years our country ha*
17 at the Marquee, Mr. and Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hel- drew 358.5 barrels.
Hopkins village, which once had been trying several new Idea* and
mink. South Shore l>r. Mr. GilDon Gilcrest are now living at crest is the son of Mr. and Mrs. an oil boom, reported only one has slipped in our faith in God,
Central Park. Mrs. Gilcrest is the Bert Gilcrest, 136 West 13th St.
well at 2.5 barrels a day. But which has caused moral decay.
Dethmers said It Is Important
South Hopkins has 24 producer*
that the youth of our country ba
totaling 91 barrels
Some of the other fields are: taught these democratic princiClear lake, Van Buren, 8 wells, ples to make strong moral fibr#
122 barrels; Diamond Springs, 13 among the citizenry of our coun-

—

PEO Names

Loans $25 to $500
15 month* to repay
Inquire today — no obligations

RotariansHear

In a summary, the average farm
loan was shown to be $8,476, and
the average annual payment on
the loan $716. Farmers in the
group showed an average gross
income of $9,205, with about $2,
289 left after farm and family exlit the candles.
pense, including payment of debts, dist church.
Wedding music was played by Bamips Couple Marks
The double ring ceremony was
was taken out. The average farmMrs.
Rudy Mattson. Miss Pat 59th Anniversary
performed
by
the
Rev.
J.
Kenneth
er paid $800 during the year for
capital goods, such as machinery’, Hoffmaster at 8 pm. before a Lowry of Zeeland sang "Through
setting of palms, baskets of white the Years." and Duane Wolbers
Burnips (Special)
Mr. and
appliances or stock.
gladioliand carnations and can- sang "Because" preceding the Mrs. Matt G. Kreizer quietly celedelabra. The bride's white Bible ceremony. Miss Lowry also sang brated their 50th wedding anniwas used in the ceremony. White "The Lord's Prayer" while the versary Tuesday at their home in
Burnips.They were married in
bows adorned with greens decor- couple knelt.
A reception for 125 guests was Burnips Feb. 7, 1892, and have
ated the pews. .
The bride, escorted to the altar held in the dining room of the lived in this area since that time.
Mr. Kreizer, who will be 82
by her father, wore a lovely gown church. Mrs. James Nibbelink and
of ivory satin with net yoke trim- Mrs. C. French’ poured and Mrs. next month, is a retired automomed with wide lace, long pointed J. K. Hoffmaster cut the cake. bile dealer.He was formerly ownLaketown township residents sleeves,four rows of lacexm the Waitresses were the Misses Con- er of the Burnips Grocery and
will have an opportunity to find skirt and a long train. Her finger- nie Haveman and Eleanor Ter Merchandise store which is now
out first-handthe workings of 4-H tip veil was held in place by a Horst, pupiis of the bride. Guests owned by his son-in-law,Fred De
clubs, extension work with adults tiara of lace trimmed with seed were present from Chicago, Way- Jongh. He also owned the Burin home economics and agricul- pearls. She carried a bouquet of land, Moline, Saugatuck, Grand nips garage, which was destroyed
ture at a special meeting in the snow white roses centered with a Rapids and North Blendon. Mrs. by fire three years ago, rebuilt
town hall Friday at 8 p.m.
corsage of dark Red Hill roses. James Fox of Chicago was mis- and now owned by Keith Hyde.
Mary E. Bullis, home extension Her only jewelry was a string of tress of ceremony and Mr. and He also is former proprietor of
agent; A. D. Morley, county agri- pearls, gift of the groom.
Mrs. John Brandson were in the Burnips Hardware store.
cultural agent and William
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kreizer are
charge
of the gift room
The maid of honor, Miss BarMacLean, county club agent, are bara Joyce Walker, sister of the
The bride, who lived in Holland in fairly good health.
i expected at the meeting to give all bride, wore yellow taffeta and all her life, is a graduate of HolLast year they celebrated their
the information needed for the carried a cascade bouquet of yel- land high school. She attended anniversary at Lake Worth, Fla.,
formation of groups to take ad- low roses. Miss Dolores Jean Wal- Northern MichiganCollege of Ed- where they vacationed for several
vantage of these specialservices. ker, sister of the bride, and Miss ucation at Marquette, Mich., and weeks. More than 50 relatives
Programs have been planned by Marian Tubergan. as bridesmaids, is now teaching In North Blendon attended an anniversary party
the co-operativeextension staff of wore gowns of blue and peach school.The groom is employed at there.
Mr. and Mrs. Kreizer have three
Michigan State college and the taffeta,respectively,and carried Campbell, Wyant, Cannon In MusU.S. Department of Agriculture. bouquets of pink roses. Each wore kegon. Mr. and Mrs. Bakker are children, Mrs. Mattie Winchester
of Byron Center, Mrs. Una De
John Henry Scholten,supervi- a rhinestone necklace, gift of the living at West Olive, route 1.
sor of Laketown tow.iship is in bride. The little flower girl, Diana
Music during the reception was Jongh of Burnips and George
charge of arrangements.
June Walker, the bride's sister, furnished by Duane Wolbers. a Kreizer of Kalamazoo. There are
six grandchildren and four great
was attired in a floor length gown pupil of Mrs. Bakker. who sang
grandchildren.
of deep aqua and carried a basket "Bless This House" and "Let the
Rest
of
the
World
Go
By."
of rose petals.All the attendants
Bakker. nepnew of the groom, of wore matching headbands.Lynn Ottawa Man Sentenced

(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
At a meeting of the Junior
Christian Endeavor societyheld at
the First Reformed church Sunday afternoon, Miss Margaret
Datema, missionary to Guatemala, was the speaker. She told
about the children of that coun-

convenientlytin all
monthly amount*.

tion In the 13 countie* of Southwestern Michigan dropped 200
Holland I/>an Association
barrel* a day during 1950, while
Offices:
the number of well* increased
10 W. 8th, Holland
illghtly.The report is made by
(Across from Centre Theatre)
Bernard Ackerman head of the
228 Washington — Grand Haven
state geologicalsurvey office here
Adv.
which serve* thl* area.
He said 959 produciblewell*
pumped 3,778.6 barrel* of oil
day. In 1949, the daily rata was
3,954.9 barrel*.
Allegan county led the area
with 1,767 barrel* of oil produced
daily, and 2,446 barrel* of brine
as a necessaryby-product.

The special primary was called
by Gov. G. Mennen Williamsafter
the unexpecteddeath of State
Senator Frank E. McKee, North
Muskegon, Feb. 13. McKee died
less than six weeks after taking
ed William C. Vandenberg of Holland, now lieutenant governor.
Final election will be April 2.
Only one change has been made
in the field of 13 candidate* listed in The Sentinel last Friday.
Mayor Basil P. (Mickey)O’Grady
of Muskegon Heights wihdrew as
a candidate on the Democraticticket. The new candidate on the
Democratic ticket is Millard T.
Woods, Negro attorney of Muskegon Heights.
Heading the ticket locally are
Robert J. Kouw, looal realtor and

Repay in

Allegan (Special)— OU produc-

12.

farmers at their annual meeting

conventional sources, added a new
field recently allowing farm own
ers to borrow for land and building improvements.
During the past year, $18,500
was loaned for purchase of stock
and tools and a total of 327 individual loans have been made in
nine years for this purpose. Hill
said. These borrowers have repaid
$457,806 on the principaland $79,-

at a special primary March

in Production,

Get the money from us on your
car or other personal security
and signature.

Hope Ensembles

charge of the chemical division for
the local Parke, Davia and Co.

Plan Concert
Brass and woodwind ensemble*

Engagement Told

of the Hope college music depart
ment will be presented In the annual Wind Instrument festival at
an all-collegeassembly Tuesday
at 10:30 a.qi. Featured aoiclst will
be Robert L. Brower of Zeeland,
senior music major at the college.
He will play a baritone solo, “Andante Cartabilc" from the "Haydn
“Cello Concerto," arranged for
baritone by Davis Schumann.
Groups participatingin the fes
tival will be a clarinet quartet

composed of Robert Kamphuis,
Donald Van Dyk, John Sloan anc
Frederick Relnstcin; woodwind

Mr. ond Mrs. Austin Wolter*
(Penno Sos photo)

Following their return from a and Mrs. John Achterhof, 1190
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Beach Dr., and the groom is the
Wallers now are at their new son of Mr. and Mrs. John Walters,
home, 584 West 29th St. The cou- route 6.
ple was married Feb. 7 in the perAttendingthe couple were Miss
sonage of Central Park Reformed Sylvia Achterhof, sister of the
church. The Rev. Herman Rosen- bride, and Clarence Walters, broberg performed the ceremony.
ther of the groom.
Mrs. Walters is the former Anreception was held at the
geline Achterhof, daughterof Mr. home of the bride's parents.

A

quintet, Ruth Druckenmiller, flute,
Richard Zeidicr, clarinet, Jame*
Bennett, bassoon, Kaye Don Hoogerhyde,French horn, and Carl
Kleis, oboe; brass sextet, Robert
Albers and Irma Smith, trumpets,
Hoogorhyde, horn, James Dykema,
baritone, Brower, trombone, and
Harold Van Zooren, bass.
The ensembles are supervised
and coached by William Druckenmiller,acting head of the instru
mental department.
The program includes "Dramatic Prelude," McKay, by the brass
sextet; "Scarf Dance," CJiamin
adc, and "Clarinet fes Joyeux,"
Bryon, by the clarinet quartet
"Allegro Concertante,"Mozart,

Miss Alverne Most
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast of Holland announce the engagement
of their daughter, Alverne, to Jay
G. Lieffers,son of Dr. and Mrs.

Harry Lieffers of Grand Rapid*.
Minnie De Young, Bert Brewer, appeared in the same court this
Mr. Lieffersis a senior student at
Ed Seigers.Herman Brewer, Jim morning on a charge of drunk
Peggy Kole was leader at a
Western Michigan college, KalaBrewer, Evert Bredeweg, Joe driving, second offense,was sentmeeting of the Intermediate
mazoo.
Koning, Norman Japinga, Cornel enced to pay $100 fine, $10.45
Christian Endeavor societyat the
Brewer, Jack Kluitenberg, Donald costs and serve 20 days in the
Second Reformed church. The
'Trois Pieces Breves.” Ibert, Retired Farmer Dies
Brewer, William Mokma, Rudy county jail.
topic was "A Church for All."
"Ballet of the Unhatched Chick
Holtmst, Clair Lay and William Thus was Eding's’ fourth apA Youth Fellowshiprally was
< ns," Moussourgsky,and "Pavatv At Graaischap Home
Timmer and Miss Donna Brewer. pearance in court for drunk drivheld at the First Reformed church
ne," Gould, by the woodwind quin
Another shower was given ing. having appeared in the HolHenry Meyering,80, of Graafat 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evening. The
let; "The Ash Grove," arranged
Tuesday evening at the home of land Municipal court last JanuAn interestingand informative
schap, died Sunday night at hi*
Rev. Russell Redeker of Spring
by Druckenmillerfor Uie flute,
Mrs. .Howard Dyke, 68 Vender ary. in Grand Haven Aug. 28, illustratedlecture on the "ReFlorida.
ter, Mary Josephine, born Saturhome. He was a retired farmer
Lake brought the message. RayOther officers elected and in- Veen Ave., by Mrs. William Tim- 1942. and once in South Haven. storation of Williamsburg,"was day to Mr. and Mrs. Steven Was- clarinet and bassoon, and "On
and
member of Graafachap
mond Weiff, seminary student, stalled were: vice-president,Mrs. mer. The evening was spent soMountain
Top,’
Barnhouse,
by
the
Eding was arrested by city police presented by Mrs. Noyes L. Avery kerwitz, 34 East Kith St.; a son,
Christian Reformed church.
conducted the singing.
brass sextet.
Hartman; recording secretary, cially and playing games. Prizes Saturday night on Seventh St.
of Grand Rapids, before the WoSurviving are the wife, Mary;
Charles Dale, born Saturday to
A meeting of the Aid Auxiliary
The program is ofien to the pubMrs. Leonard Swartz; correspond- were awarded. Refreshmentswere
man’s Literary club Tuesday af- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kleis, 243
three sons, Clarence of Homeof the First Reformed church was
lic.
ternoon.
ing secretary.Miss Maxine Boone served.
wood, 111., Ralph of Peoria, 111.,
West 28th St.; a son, Kirk, born
held Monday evening. Members
Invited were the Mesdames Grand Haven Woman Diet
The restoring of Williamsburg Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
(re-elected);treasurer,Mrs. Lesand John H. of Graafschap;four
brought clothing for the box to be
was the dream of Dr. W. A. R.
ter Kuyper; chaplain,Mrs. George Belle De Vries, Ruby Diesing,
daughters, Mrs. Art Van Kolker
In Municipal Hospital
sent to the MescalaroIndians in
Zylstra, 3321 Maple Ave.; a Mn. Clarence Dokter
A. Pelgrim (re-elected); guard, William Brewer, Henry Dozema,
Goodwin, rector of Bruton Parish
of Holland, Mrs. Leonard Baron
daughter,Nancy Lee, born SunNew Mexico.
church and was brought about by
Diet at Local Hospital
Mrs. Harold Haverkamp(re-elect- Wietse Douma, Gerald Reinink,
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Mrs.
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Hugh Croff
The Women’s Missionary soday
to Mr. and Mrs. Denton
Chet Van Nuil, Joe Koning, Nor- Marcus Freh, 76, of 1145 Colum- the support of John D. RockefelMrs. Garence Dokter, 70, of of East Tawas and Mr*. John Janed).
ciety of the Second Reformed
Montross, 8 Dean St., Grand RapPlans were made for contribu- man Japinga.
bus St., died unexpectedly in ler, Jr. The compelling reasons for ids; a daughter bom today to Mr. 205 East Sixth St., died Monday sen, Jr., of Holland; also 13 grandchurch will hold its regular
tion to the Coldwater Parents’
Municipal
hospital early Monday. its restoration^ lie In the rich his- and Mrs. James E. Clemens,1481 evening at Holland hospital.
children.
monthly meeting in the church
associationto be used for an East- Blue and Gold Banquet
Surviving besides her husband
She was admitted to the hospital torical backgroundof the city and Central Ave.
parlors on Thursday afternoon at
are six son*, Ralph, Bernard, A house built of one-gallonglaai
Jan. 27 after fracturing her hip in the intrinsic simplicity and al2:30. Miss Margaret Datema, er gift Jor the children'shome at
ir a fall at her home. She was luring beauty of its architectural The first steam engines were John, Henry, Marinus and Gar- Jugs is the home of R. B. Troxlar
who Is missionaryin Huehueten- Coldwater. The chapter has con- Staged by Cab Pack
tributed frequently to the associaused chiefly in pumping operations. ence Jr.; 18 grandchildren.
near Burlington,North Carolina.
to have been released this week. forms, Mrs. Avery said.
angd, Guatemala, under the CenFroebel-Lincoln Cub pack No. 3
Mrs. Avery gave some of the
tion.
Mrs. Freh wa* bom Aug. 24,
tral American board, will be the
A recent social event of the staged a Blue and Gold banquet 1875, in Arague, Bohemia, and interesting historicalbackground
speaker and will show slides of
chapter was a tea held Saturday Tuesday evening at Froebel came to thia country at the age of that led to the establishing of
the work there. Devotions will be
school. About 100 attended the
Williamsburg and pointed out
conductedby Mrs. George Baron, afternoon in the home of Mrs. dinner and program. John Van 16 and lived in Chicago.Later,
many
instances which gave the
George
E.
Kollen
on
West
13th
after
her
marriage,
she
moved
to
president of Mubesheraat society.
St.
Each
member
invited
a
guest. Eerden gave the invocation and Robinsontownship where her hus- town politicalimportancefrom
Members of this organization are
Spring flowers decorated the Bruce Van Leuwen led group band ran a blacksmith shop. They the years 1699 to 1780. Her slides
• invited guests. The meeting will
home
and the tea tables,where singing after dinner, Hugh Rowell later moved to Grand Haven gave the audience a glimpse of
be In charge of Mrs. H. N. EngMrs.
Lubber*
and Mrs. Buys .pour- presented the pack charter and where Mr. Freh, who died 12 the beauty of the restored buildlund, president of Women’s organprogress awards.
ed.
years ago, had been employed at ings and garden*.
ization.
Dr. S. S. Tiesenga was in the Keller Tool Co.
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings,president,
Miss
Jantina
Holleman
of
the
Group 2 of Second Reformed
Hope college music facultywas a charge of Cub induction,awards
Surviving are two daughters, conducted the meetings. Mrs. O.
church will hold a supper and anguest and played two piano num- and ceremonies.
Mrs. Cort Pelton of Robinson A. Bishop introducedthe nomitique exhibition at the church on
Dinner arrangementswere township, and Mrs. Russell Ver- nees for office.Election will be
Friday, March 9, from 5 to 7 p.m. bers, "Fantasia in C Minor,” by
Bach, and “Nocturne in F." Cho- made by Mrs. E. Wissink, chair- plank, route 2, Spring Lake; two held next week Tuesday.
All members and friends of the
Hostesseswere Mrs. Nelson
pin. She was introduced by fare. man, and the faesdames J. Van slaters, Mrs. Fred Krumpeck of
church are invited.
Eerden, K. Conklin, H. De Jonge, California,and Mrs Anna Dubsky Bosman and Mrs. Otto Dressel.
The congregational midweek Snow.
Arranging the tea were Mrs. B. Van Leuwen and H. Beernink. of Chicago; six grandchildren and
prayer service at. First Reformed
Hospital Note*
William
Schrier, Mrs. Duffjeld G. Emmick was program chair- 14 great grandchildren.
church win be at 7:30 • tonight.
man. assisted by H. De Jonge, J.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
The topic of discussionwill be Wade and Mrs. J. D. French.
Scott and W. De Cook.
Admitted to Holland hospital
“Christian Unity.’’’
Last Rites Held
Friday were Mrs. ClarenceDokThe midweek prayer service at Virginia Koning Feted
ter, 205 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Kate
For Trowbridge
Trash Smolders
Second Reformed church will be
Wydgraaf, 263 Lakewood Blvd.;
at 7:45 tonight for a discussionof At Two Bridal Showers
Smoldering trash , at the main
Allegan (Special)— Funeral ser- Mrs. Romeo Alfieri, 463 Plasman.
the second chapter of the Book
Baker Furniture Co. plantt CoDischarged Friday were David
miscellaneous shower* lumbia Ave. and 24th St., resulted vices were held at 2:30 p.m.
of Galatians.
were given this week in honor of In a short call for Holland ' fire- Wednesday at the Gonden funeral Brink, route 5; Mrs. Russell
Miss Virginia Koning, bride-elect. men at 1:15 p.m. today. No dam? home for Mr*. Euseba J. Roda- Kempker, 848 Graafschaproad.
Marriage Licenses
Admitted Saturday was Anna
haver, 83, who died at her TrowOn Wednesday evening a party age was reported.
bridge township home Monday. Newhouse, 244 East 15th St.
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
was given by fare. Howard Dyke
Discharged Saturday were Mrs..
Ottawa County
and Mrs. Dick Kluitenberg at the
Burial was in .Oakwood cemeG. Bouwman, route 1, East SaugDon Molenkamp, 20, route 1, Khiitenberg home. Games were Municipal Court News
tery.
She was the widow of John atuck; Mrs. E. Van Veldhuizen Groundwork wa* laid Monday by tha air raid
Nunica, and Marjorie Schippers, played and prizes awarded to Mr*.
In Municipal Court Wednesday,
data that would become necessary In caae of
anemy attack., Seated, left to right, are: Jack
17, Grand Haven.
wardtn service of the Civil Defense program to
Jim Brewer, Mr*. Clair Lay, Mrs. Ralph Holmes, 105 Columbia Ave., Rodahaver. Surviving are a daugh- and baby, 17 East 18th St.
Discharged Sunday were J. Van
Shinabarger, Harold J. Haverkamp,Don Crawford,
catalog Information concerningHolland, and Its
Bob Ter Haar, 18, and Bernice Rudy Holthist ahd Mrs. Minnie paid $7 fine and costs for an im- ter Mrs. .Earl Demorest, Trowresident*.Primary among the aim* of the group
and Bernard ArendahoraLAt rear are EaH Borises
Cramblet, 17, both of Holland; De Young. A two-course lunch proper left turn. Albert Van Kam- bridge, three grandchildrenand Bragt, 324 West 13th St.; Mrs.
la to obtain informationconcerning Individual
and Kenneth J. Weller- Two others In the warden
Glen Allen Angel, 58, Grand Hav- was served.
pen, 248 East 12th St., and Ver- two brothers;Jame* Jeffries, Can- G. Vandpr Hulst and baby, route
houses In the city, the number of persona realdlng
servicegroup, Don Thomae and Jim Hallan,coul
en, and Edna Mae Taylor, 47,
Attending were the Mesdames non Figger, route 2, West Olive, ton O., and A. S. Jeffries, Akron, 4.
in each housa, the size of each housei and other
not attend the meeting.
Gaylord, Mich.
Hospital births include a daughJohn Brewer, Charrie Mannes, paid $1 parking fines. t
O.
try.

Mrs. Adrian Buys was elected
president of BW Chapter,PEO,
Monday night at a regular meeting in the home of Mrs. W. C.
Snow on West 12th St. She will
succeed Mrs. E. V. Hartman, who
has headed the chapter since its
organization two years ago. Mrs.
I. J. Lubbers presided in the absence of Mrs. Hartman, who is in
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Heard by Woman's Club
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Civil

Defense

Lags

in

Work

Christian Five

Bows

Holland;

to

Catholic

Drge More Action

Central Quintet

Holland leaders met niursday
•fternoonand discussed methods
of "setting a fire" under lagging
workers to get the city’s civil de-

Holland Christian'sMaroons
dropped their second close ball
game in three days on Friday
night at Grand Rapids, bowing to
a strong Catholic Central quintet
45-42 in the last minute of the
tilt. The game was the last on

fense set-up functioning.
Civil Defense Director Edwin
Rackes met with his advisory
committee, headed by Carl C. An-

Christian’s regular schedule, giv-

dreasen, in the second floor room

ing them an 8-10 record for sea-

of the police station.

son play.

At the

hour-long meeting,
Rackes outlined work already accomplishedin Holland and cited
the need for stepping-up the process.

Previous to that, Andre asen
reported on the statewide meeting
of civil defense officials at Lansing Wednesday. Andreasen and
Rackes represented Holland at
the day-long meeting.
He said Detroit and Sault Ste.
well along on defense
plans ah<l that Detroit has plans

Marie

4> provide emergency food and
clothing for more than 300,000
residents in the event of atomic

The annual apring thaw, coming a

little earlier

thia year than uaual, ia cauaing the uaual havoc
with Holland city atreeta and Ottawa county
roada. The worat apot in the city, according to
Engineer Jake Zuidema, ia at the corner of Eighth
St. and River Ave., where repeated passage of
big trucks tear up the intersection. Shown above

—

Is a city street crew*busyon another bad apot
North Pine Ave., near the De Young power plant.
Harm Van Ark is shown on the truck, while
Heine Terpatra(left) pounds down the repair
material,and K. Van Dyken evens it out with a
shovel.

(Sentinel photo)

It was no disgrace for Coach
Arthur Tuls and his ball club to
lose to the Cougar five. TTie Hollanders were leading 41-40 with
less than two minutes in the tilt,
but three successfulfoul shots by
Don Olejniczak gave the host club
the winning margin. Catholic’s
final basket was a disputed one, it
was scored as the final horn was
sounding. The Maroons had excellent chances to tie the count in
the last 30 seconds, as two layup
shots rolled around and off the

<

V

rim.

Coach Art Tuls’ club controlled
the ball consistently against the
hard-drivingParochials. Coach
Don Lennon’sclub employs a fast
break, so the Dutch strategy was
to control the ball as much as

attack or another disaster.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg, who le heading the
Mrs. John Kuiper and Mrs. John Nyland. Standing
Andreasensaid the federal govRed Cross drive In the south half of Park townIs Mrs. Melville Stickela.Rev. Roaenberg'a coernment is working funds loose
ship, does a bit of “0011^“ to a few representative
chairman for the north half of the townahip le
under the new national appropriavolunteers of hie area at a kickoff meeting MonMrs. H. P. Harms. The township'squota ia
tion and they should be available
possible.It worked to perfection day which attracted 140 Red Croat workers.
to states and cities on a matchthroughoutthe first half as the
Seated, left to right, are Mrs. Pater Bernecker,
(Penna-Sas photo)
ing basis in the near future.
Maroons never trailed. Catholic
Andreasen said general theme
started shooting as soon as they
of the Lansing meeting was that
crossed the center line in the
“this is not play acting.”
second half to break the contest
The long, cold winter appears
On the other hand, Andreasen to be over in Holland, but its rewide open.
Rev.
Earle
J. Stine, was the mas- Officers for
said, “It was pointed out that this
Hailed as the best team at
sults will be with us for awhile. ter of ceremonies. Later a tour
atomic bomb isn’t a supernatural
Catholic
in recent years, the FurThe worst weather in many of inspectionof all buildings was The board of trustees of the
thing, but is certainly fatal for
Hit
niture City clerk has added height
The 1951 Red Cross campaign
Van Domelen said the camyears h«s caused much damage to held.
West Michigan Farm-to-Prosperand polish since their first meet- got under way in Holland at a paign is scheduled for the month
all persons within a half-mileracity streets,and employes of the
The official Board of the MontWesley Bonzelaar, 11-year-old
dius of the point where it
street department are working at erey Center Methodist church Contest associationmeeting Mon- ing with the Dutch. Should any kickoff meeting Monday night of March, but he hoped it would son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonstrikes."
day
night
set
the
time
of
the
1951
club
be
induced
to
play
Catholic’s
which attracted 140 volunteer beypempletedin 10 days, at least
every availablechance to repair
He said defense leaders speak- holes and cracks in paved roads meeting was held in the home of Round-Up between Christmasand style of racehorse basketball,the workers to Hope church parish i/rfhe cities where bad roads are zelaar, route 5, is a patient at
Mrs.
Linnie
Reulke
last
WednesHolland hospital after being
ing at the Lansing meeting comleft by snow and sub-zero temper- day at Monterey Center,. Refresh- New Year’s, and elected officers Cougars could be a tremendous house. Volunteers jame from Hol- no faetbr. He explained the operastruck by a car Friday afternoon
pared the firepower of one atomfor the year.
threat in state tourney play. They land city, and Holland, Park, tions of the Single Solicitation
atures.
ments were served by the hostess.
near the corner ol 40th St. and
ic bomb to six trainloeds,of 80
Only change in the officers was know their style and have the Zeeland and Olive townships.
Plan, in operation in 45 local inThe worst spot in the city, acThe
Burnips
Boy
Scout
Troop
M-40, south of Holland.
cars each, loaded solid with TNT.
election
of
Charles
Anderson,
of
height to control most backboard
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Ot- dustries, which also contributes
cording to Engineer Jake ZuideWesley’scondition is reported
At the meeting Friday. John ma, is at the corner of Eighth St. No. 32 met Tuesday evening, Feb. Scottville as vice president for play.
tawa campaign chairman, explain- to the Red Cross. He said each
20,
in
the
Salem
Township
Com"good" by hospital auhorities. He
Fenlon Donnelly, who earlier had
Mason
county.
He
is
chairman
of
Play
opened
exceptionally
slow
ed
mechanics
of
the
campaign
and
person
contributing
to
the
SSP
and River Ave., which bears the munity hall in Burnips with their
is being treated for a fractured
been appointed head of the control
brunt of truck traffic through the leader, Kenneth Moored. The the Mason county Farm Bureau. with Christian doing most of the described various services of the pays $1 to Red Cross which pro- leg.
center, »said he would have to reAnderson
succeeds
John
A.
Butz,
Red
Cross,
emphasizing
the
blood
vides
one
membership.
He
sugball
handling,
waiting
for
easy
city. All trunklines are bad, Zui- group played a basketball game
According to deputy Henry
sign to devote all his energies to
dema said, and gravel roads at following the short business of Pere Marquette Grange, Lud- shots before shooting. The Dutch bank, home service assistance, gested other members of the fam- Bouwman, who investigatedtht
Holland hospital.He is chairman
ington.
ily
might
like
to
contribute.
swimming
program,
first
aid
and
stepped
out
to
a
four
point
lead,
the edges of the city need mao* meeting
m*
and practice marching.
of the Hospital board and said the
Officers re-elected are C. D. Mc- but the Catholic club knotted the home nursing instruction, gray
The Inter-Club council of which accident,Wesley was crossing Mrepairs,too.
The next meeting of the Mont- Namee, Muskegon, president; W.
40 on his way home when struck
board is workingeoncivil defenses
....
count at 6-6, midway in the per- lady service,clothing and house- Dan Vander Werf is president
Almost every block of the city’s erey Center Methodistchurch’s
by a car driven
Robert
for the hospital.
will
solicit
business
houses
on
A.
Butler,
Holland,
vice
president
hold
articles
to
the
needy
and
fire
iod.
At
the
end
of
the
first
quar32 miles of paved streets need
Starnes of Allegan, who is emA replacementis being consid- some sort of repair due to the re- WSCS will be held in the home for Ottawa county; Merrill Eady, ter the Maroons were leading 10- victims, and many other services. Eighth St. and River Ave.
of Mrs. Alfred Layton of Montereyered.
The house-to-house canvass In ployed in Holland.
Grant, vice president for Neway- 6.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg of
cent deep-freeze.
Center. A representativeof the
The accident.happeneda short
Holland
city will be done by a
go
county;
Edwin
O.
Bankert,
Central
Park,
who
will
head
the
The Maroons looked as if they
An indication of the extent of Allegan county health department
distance
from the Bonzelaar
Shelby, vice president for Oceana were going to make it rout as campaign in the south half of large corps of volunteersunder
damage caused by the elements will be the guest speaker.
home at 3:45 p.m. Friday.
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Andrew
county;
John
C.
Beukema,
MusPark
township,
gave
a
brief
pep
they
quickly
moved
out
to
a
15-6
can be gauged by the amount of
The impact broke the windKlomparens, city residential chairkegon, treasurer, and John A. margin, before the stalled Grand talk describing the Red Cross.
coal patch material used in street
man.
Her
four' zone captains are shield of the Starnes car.
Chisholm,
Mi^kegon,
secretary.
"The
Red
Cross
is
doing
a
treRapids
club
began
to
creep
back
repair. Five tons in the fall and More Music Winners
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Twenty-fivemembers attended into the battle.
until this mendous work in the world and Mrs. Balfour Augst, Mrs. Wilfive more in the spring is the usBen Machiele, former Beaver- ual quota.
Listed in Festival
the meeting, held in the Occiden- point, with the game 13 minutes don't let anybody kid you. You'll liam Brouwer, Mrs. E. Duffield
dam resident, died at his home The five tons were used in the
tal hotel. Muskegon. Edwin W. V. old, not a personal foul had been probablybe hearing all kinds of Wade and Mrs. S. Tiesenga.
Zeeland high school rated five Anderson was added to the board.
near Imlay City last Tuesday. A fall all right, but since then 17
Red Cross quota for Ottawa
called against the Hollanders. Al- little # stories since no organizafirst divisions and seven second He is president of the Muskegon
sister, Mrs. John Oppenhuisen,
tion
can
be
perfect,
but
we
as county is $35,631 'f which $25,though
Catholic
narrowed
the
tons have been used and five more
divisioas and Holland Christian county Farm-to-Prospercommitwith other relatives, attended are on order.
count, the Dutch still managed to Christians have a definiteobliga- 101 remains in the county and
took seven second divisionsin the
funeral services on Friday.
tion to mankind, and we must al- $10,530 is sent to the national
The post-thaw patchingwork solo and ensemblelestival for dis- tee, and master of Muskegon hold a 19-15 halftime lead.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bouman followed a winter of busy activity
county Pomona Grange.
Catholic scored eight times be- ways be ready to lend a helping organization.Holland city’s quota
trict No. 7 which attracted 1.000
l
spent TXiesday evening w-ith their
is $12,828.16.
A total of 49 rural community fore the Hollanders could connect hand," he said.
for the street department. Cost of
About 150 Cub Scouts and their
young musiciansto Holland Sat- organizations in the five counties
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
in
the
third
period.
Trailing
23-19,
snow removal end sanding profamiliesof pack one attended the
Peter Driesenga and family near cesses exceeded $12,000 in labor urday.
already are enrolled for the 1951 the Dutch again spurted to a one
Clara Bicase to Henry J. Crum annual Blue and Gold banquet at
Winning firsts in Zeeland were contest. Latest announced are
Sparta.
point lead in the final stages of
Lot 1 Kieft’s Sub. Twp. Grand Van Raalte school Monday night,
alone, according to figures releasRuth Vander Velde, Kenneth Ev- Clove rville and Trent Granges,
Mrs. Haney Bowman, with ed by Zuidema.
the quarter. The count was knotfeaturing a potluck dinner. First
Haven.
Mrs. Henry Bowman of James- Snow removal cost $9,959.82 in ink and Jud Branderhorst as solo- Evans and Gordon PTA's Muske- ted at 27-27 at the period horn.
year pins, Wolf and Bear awards
ists,
Elaine
Vander
Weide
and
town were visitors with Mrs. labor alone, while sanding cost the
gon county; Lekeview PTA, North
The winners jumped ahead to a
were presented by Cubmaster Le*
Helen Veldhulsin a duet, and a Chester Farm Bureau, Ottawa
Korean Casualty
Gerrit D. Wyngarden in Zeeland
city $2,256.03in labor. Cost of the
five point margin at the start of
Hill to 45 youths. Prizes for the
brass sextet consisting of Tony county; Fremont Grange, NewayThursday afternoon,
equipment was not figured in the
best bird feeding stations built by
Here as Tree Trimmer
Woodwyk, Ray Schaap. Jerene go county; Ransacker and El- the final quarter, but Holland
Fifteen men from the local Reamount, because it is all city-owncame
right back to tie the game
father and son in a recent contest
Timmer, Marilyn Mathiesen, John bridge Farm Bureaus,and Otto
formed church attended the Mis- ed.
Word was received here Friday were awarded to Dennis Ende,
at 34-34. Catholic pulled ahead
John
H.
Van
Der
Veen
and
wf.
De
Jonge
and
Carolyn
Bos.
sion Syndicate dinner at the first
Community club, Oceana county. 38-34 and 40-36, but the deterSeventy tons of chloride were
of the death of Homer Burt, 22, Roger Kobes and Philip Kimberly.
Winning second division for
to Van Raalte School Dist. No. 4
Reformed church in Zeeland last used for sanding, compared with
With about 85 organizations
Zeeland were Bill Bennett, Mary having been enrolled in 1950, mined Maroons again rallied to Twp. Holland Pt. SEl 27-5-15 of Newaygo, who was killed in All other Cubs participating reThursday.The Rev. Gordon Van
the usual winter tyad of 45 tons.
ceived a small prize.
Van Koevering, Nancy Van Koev- sights were set this year et 100. lead 41-40 with 1:30 remaining. Twp. Holland.
Wyk was the speaker.
action serving in the Army in
Most of the street upkeep was
Olejniczak
sank
three
charity
Bud Baker led the group in
ering, Irma Derks and Elaine The 49 already enrolled is far
Bob Folkert,student at Western
Sun Oil Co. to Arie Ter Haar Korea Jan. 14.
singing witlis Mrs. Earl Vanden
concentrated in the downtown artosses to give the Blue and White
Vander
Weide
as
soloists,
JacK
Theological seminary, conducted eas, but the snow plows worked
ahead of any previous enrollment a 43-41 lead. Tony Diekema had Pt. Lot 3 Blk 35 City of HoUand.
Burt was well known in the Bosch at the piano. Hugh Rowell
De Free and Marlin Van Harn as this early in the year.
services in the Reformed church
Vernon Klomparens and wf. to Holland-Fennville areas as a tree presented the pack charter to G.
on city sidewalks, too.
a chance to knot the count with
a duet and Norma Van Haitsma
Sunday.
Beukema, wiring from Flori- two foul shots with 45 seconds William Schurman and wf. Lot trimmer employed by the Smith G. VLsschers,pack chairman,and
The extent of winter damage
Special music at the evening around the state is high, Zuidema and Erma Van Dyke as a duet.
da, expressed the sentiment of left, but could not steer one 10 Kymer Elhart Sub. Twp. Perk. Tree Trimming Co. of Lansing. thanked past and present Cub
Second division winners for the meeting:
service was given by Mr. Herman
Ralph Smant Jr. and wf. to He worked in the local areas for leaders for their interestand parpointed out.
through the hoop.
Christian were Barbara LokenWalvors of the North Blendan Re"Enrollment of 85 farm and
The
Dutchmen
hit on 14 out of Frances Herbst Pt. NEi and pt. MichiganBell and for power com- ticipation.
burg. Geraldine Phillipsand Nor- neighborhoodorganizations in
formed church Sunday.
NWi 17-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
New den mothers Mrs. Pelan,
ma Palmbos, piano soloists;Pat 1950 Farm-to-Prospercontest 26 foul attempts while Catholic George H. Ogden to Clarence panies. Last year he and his wife,
As the building program of the
the former Marcene Slowinski, Mrs. Coney, Mrs. Baker, Mrs.
scored
on
15
out
of
25.
Jim
Black
and Shirley Nonhof, piano duet; should inspireus to secure an enReformed church is nearly comE. Ogden and wf. Lots 11, 12, 13,
Norma Palmbos and Norma Mor- rollment well over 100 in 1951. paced the Grand Rapids scoring 14, 15, 16 Park View Sub. Twp. lived in a trailer north of Hol- Brinkman, Mrs. Ciozier and Mrs.
pleted, there will be a cleaning
land.
Ende were introduced to the
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
ren, clarinetduet; Roger Nykamp Contest is developing into a with 15 markers while Ben Bouwbee held on Wednesday afternoon.
Park.
He
was
known
as
“Pancho"
group along with present den
man
had
12
for
Christian.
Bouw«,
The Girls League will meet at The Sand Hill w'esieyan Metho- and Dale Welters, cornet duet; mighty force for promotion of
Gordon Jay Nagelkirk agd wf. Burt, and seldom used his real mothers Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Viaman, Olejniczak and Jim Manas all
7:45 p.m. in the church basement. dist church Women's Missionary Roger Nykamp, Dale Wolters and community bettermentend imto Justin Deters and wf. Lot 119 name. Surviving are the wife and schers.
left the contest on five personals
Miss La Raine Bekins will be in society met it the home of Mrs. Art Banning,cornet trio.
proved city-country’relationships
and pt. 120 Country Club Estates a year-olddaughter, Catherine,
Cub scout Kent Rouder prein the final minutes.
charge of devotions.Miss Caroline Fred Sebright for an all day
in Western Michigan. This would
Sub. No. 2 Twp. Holland.
who was born in Holland. Mrs. sented $12.20 in dimes earned at*
Box
Score:
meeting.
A
potluck
dinner
was
Vereke will be hostess, Mrs. Bob
not have been possible but for the
John Vink and wf. to Sherman Burt lives with her mother in the Soutorama to poJio fund
Christian (42)
Barnes will lead on the topic served by the hostess.'Hie busi- Two Showers Honor
enthusiasticand loyal support
P. Gleason Lots 37, 38 Perk Hurst Newaygo.
chairman Gabe Kuite as pack
FG F PF TP
ness and devotonalmeeting was Miss Geneva Slagh
“Migrants."
given the movement by the press
Plat Spring
i
He entered service last Septem- one's gife to the drive. Kuite said
8
3
..
2
4
in
charge
of
the
president.
A
Altena
f
......
Gerald Huyser, son of Mr. and
Miscellaneous showers were of the five counties.Thanks too
William K. Sleutel and wf. to ber.
he felt it was a fitting wind-uf) for
7
2
3
Diekema f ... .... 2
Mrs. Cyren Huyser, and Miss short program was given.
given Thursday and Friday eve- must go to the various Chambers
Basil J. Williams and wf. Pt. Lots
the polio campaign to have boy*
3
2
....
1
0
Mrs.
Dorohy
Oakes
was
in
AlleKnott
c
.........
Thelma Westra will be married
nings in honor of Miss Geneva of Commerce who have so loyally
169, 170 City of Grand Haven.
of
this age add their contribution.
gan
on
Friday.
5
12
6
Friday evening .n the church
Slagh, bride-elect, at the home of financed the activity. I hope every Bouwman B. g 3
James Morren and wf. to JanSound movies were shown by
5
1
1
auditorium
the Reformed The young adults of the Mar- Mrs. Jowan Slagh, bride-elect, at participant will elevate his sights Bouwman R. g 2
nes Morren W! SEi 2-5-15 Twp.
David Bosch and the meeting wa*
0
1
2
Kok f ................. 1
church. The reception will be held ket Street Methodistchurch held the home of Mrs. Jowan Slagh.
for more intensive competition
Holland.
closed with the singing of "Tht
4
a social time at their monthly 280 North River Ave.
0
3
Mast g ......... ... 2
in the church basement.
and an even larger achievement
Arnold Hofmeyer and wf. to
Star SpangledBanner."
2
0
Schipperf ... ... 1
1
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bellinger and meeting in the home of Mr. and
Games were played and prizes in 1951.
Gordon Streur and wf. pt. Lots
Mr. and Mrs. Len Den Jonge are Mrs. William Miller.
awarded. Two-course lunches were
The board also heard the senti93, 94 Lake View Add. T*t>. Park.
42
On Monday, Feb. 19, Mr. and served.
14
14
19
planning a trip to Florida in a
Washington Cabs Have
ment as expressed in the report of
Mary B. Jerrems to Alvin J.
few dajs.
Mrs. John Boerman of Burnips
Catholic (45)
Holland
National
Guard
Co. D
Those attending Thursday eve- one competingorganization, the
Moiewyk and wf. PL Ni SWi 26Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and and Mr. and Mrs. John Shumack- irg were Mesdames George Ten West Grant Farm bureau, Oceana
FG F PF TP 5-15 Twp. Holland.
has 25 vacancies, according to an Blue and Gold Party
4
3
6
daughter of Grand Rapids spent er of Dorr left on a trip to Flori- Have, John Haverman, John Loo- county.
Lovell f ........ .... 1
announcement made today by
Victor Van Oosterhoutand wf.
Washington school Cub Scouts,
Saturday with their parents, Mr. da.
5
9
commanding officer Captain Rusman. Henry Bos, Will Rietman, "We feel Farm-to-Prosper is Olejniczak f ... 3
3
to Gordon De Waard and wf. Lot
pack 6, held a Blue and Gold parand Mrs. Bert Zoet and Thel
Mrs. Fred De Jongh is recup- Henry Masselink,Kenneth Hirsell Kempker
2
5
6
Manas
c ........... 2
stimulation,awakens *iew inter70 - River Hills Sub. No. 3 T\vp.
ty Wednesday night at the church.
Mrs. Alice Rooks of Grand
erating from a recent operation at des, John Rietman.J. Haverman,
Capt, Kempker points out that
0
0
4
Schmitt g ... ... 2
ests, stirs up competition, gives
The
invocation was given by
Holland.
ids is visiting her brother anc
St. Mary’s hospital in Grand James Skipper, Jacob Rietman,
the vacancies were created tinder
5
2
15
new ideas to other communities, Black g ....... ... 5
chairman Harold Oosling. OpenSherman DeBoer and wf. to
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Rapids, a month ago.
the
new
statewide
reorganization
Charles Rietman, Robert Eyles, make us strive together to better Schoen f ...... ... 0
3
1
1
Marvin Overbeek and wf. Pt. SWi
ing flag ceremony was presented
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tube
move of Michigan’s 46th. division
Announcement is being made of and Misses Ruth Ter Horst and ourselves end our community, Kozminski f ... 2
0
1
4
SWi 34-6-15Twp. Olive.
by Cubmaster Ivan De Neff, with
of
National
Guards.
entertained at a brothers anc
the marriage of Eaine Carol Tu- Beatrice Haverman.
Cook
f ............... 0
0
0
0
communities that worship God,
Gus L. De Vriiw and wf. to "Men are eligibleto join the den chiefs David Cotts and David
Those
attending
Friday
evening
ters party Friday night at
bergan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
work and play together, help each
Sherman DeBoer and wf. Lot 23
De Neff leading the pledge of alhome. Those attending were
Henry Tubergon of near Burnips were Mesdames Conrad Slagh, other in times of sickness and Totals
15
15
19
45 Vanden Bosch's ’Sub. City of Hol- Guards any time before their noti- legiance.
fications of reporting for Army
and Mrs. Si Helmus of Grand
who became the bride of Glen Arnold Slagh. John Van Timmer- trouble, who live simple orderly
Cub CommissionerHugh RoweM t
land.
physical examinations.Members
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Heem
Harold Klingenbergof Holland, man, Tony Slagh, Clare Vander lives do more than presidents,
presented the pack charter.
Arie Versendaal and wf. to Fred
Posse Finds Youngster
Brandt, Kneal Slagh, Jim Slagh,
of the Guard are exempt from
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tube
rural route 3.
governors, legislators, and clergyAwards were given in a candleKoetsier and wf. Pt. Lots 10, 11
selective service," CapL KempMr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidemt
All services of the Burnips Pil- Harold Vander Zwaag, Hans
men
can
do
in making a nation Lost in Allegan
light ceremony,with the cubmasDe
Kruif’s Sub. City of Holland.
ker said.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Casey
grim Holiness church have been Kooyers, Henry Driesenga, Adrian strong."
Fred Koetsier ehd wf. to ThoAny men in Holland and vicin- ter in charge, assisted by Chesergen of Waukazoo, Mr. and
lifted except the morning worship Van Kampen, Oliver Poest, GerAllegan (UP)— Three-year-old mas William Kapenga and wf. Si
ald
Kooyers,
William
Elfers,
John
ity
are eligibleto join the local ter Van Der Molen, Harold CostGeorge Tubergen were unab
service at 11 a. m. The Sunday
Robert Wemus was found wanderSWi
35-6-15
Twp.
Olive.
company. Youths 17 years old ing, Andries Steketee, LeRoy Ponattend.
school meets at 10 a.m. because of Elfers, Abel Berkompas and the Pays $37 Fine
ing in a swamp early Friday by a
Katherine Biease to Julianne may join with their parents con- tious and Eugene Graters. BobMisses
Arlene
Mels
ter
and
CaroA neighbor potluck supper
the revival services at the MarThe, moline truck driver was pos*e that launched a search after Steffens et al Ni SEi NWi 5-7-15
cat awards went to Lee Dekker,
sent.
held in the home of Mr. and
ket Street church, Weekly meet- lyn Berkompas.
appeared in Park township Jus- he was reported missing from^his
Lon De Neff, John Owpns, Tom
Twp. Robinson.
Those
attending
both
evenings
Further
information
ia
available
Harold Bohl last Friday eve
tice'
court
last
week
charged
with
ings are also canceledfor two
home.
Louis H. Osterhous and wf. to at any time from Warrant Offic- Van Den Berg; bear awards and
were
Mesdames
Albert
Slagh,
Alweeks.
Attending the party were Mr.
driving an overloaded truck on
The boy, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
Bos. Henry restrictedcounty roads paid $37 John Wemus, apparently escaped Alexander Smith and wf. Pt Lot er Oscar Van Anrooy at the Arm- arrow points to Bill Pontlous,
Mrs. L. Blauwkamp and chili
Miss Marlene Hyde of Grand vin Laarman,
27 McCarthy’s Sub. Twp. Grand ory.
Robert Parkes, James Cotts, Bruc*
Prince, Tim Slagh, Junior Slagh, fine and cost instead of $7 fine
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser
Rapids spent the week-end at her
frost bite and otner ill effects, Haven.
Kuiken and Kenneth Vander MoAndrew
W.
Vanden
Bosch,
Jay
Anyone
interested
i*
invited
to
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W*
and costs a^ reportedin Satur- Allegan Health center attendants
home in Burnips with her parents
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Holland Has Hangover
From Winter's Freeze

Farm-to-Prosper

Trustees Re-Elect

$1,282.82.

Red Cross Campaign
Under Way in Holland
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